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DAILY TRAIN ORDERED ON O.T.R. OJlf For London To-flight
RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS ISSUE DECISION mint . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ r «.

As the clock strikes 10 to-night, eleven Ontario women will start 
from Toronto on The World’s 'Trip to London.

The party will board a private car attached to the C. P. R. 
train leaving for Montreal at 10 p. m., arriving in Montreal to-morrow 
morning shortly after 7 o’clock. They will spend the day sight-seeing 
in Montreal, and then go aboard the SS. Virginian, where special ac
commodation has been secured.

The successful candidates in the Trip to London Contest will meet 
at The World Office to-night, and then drive to the Union Station.

There will be an exciting time at the station. Each young lady 
will have a large number of friends and relatives on hand to wish her 
bon voyage, and the first step in the long journey will not be the least 
interesting. "

The winners of the contest from Toronto and Hamilton have been 
presented with a handsome leather steamer trunk by East & Company 
of Toronto and the Hamilton Leather Goods Company of Hamilton. 
The Crown Manufacturing Company of Toronto have presented the 
entire World party with a specially prepared box of candies.

The business agents at the Labor Temple yesterday presented Miss 
, Florence Stephenson of the Labor Temple Company with a handsome 

traveling bag.
*' The Toronto World extends its best wishes to the party, and sin

cerely hopes that all may have, in every sense of the words, a good 
time. May they enjoy the trip from the first minute to the last !
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WITH FARE AT TWO CENTS A MILE ■r

msa
i IContention That Statutes Demand a Third-Class Ser 

vice Between Toronto and Montreal is Upheld, 
but Railway is Given the Privilege 

of an Appeal.
The Railway Commission has given judgment in the application of 

W. N. Robertson of Toronto, under section 26 of the Railway Act, di
recting the,Grand Trunk to issue third-class tickets at the rate of one penny 
per mile, and to run third-class passenger carriages attached to one train 
per day, each way, thruout the length of the line. The order is as follows:

( 1 ) That the Grand Trunk Railway Company run every day thru
out the length of its line of railway, between F oronto and Montreal, at 
least one passenger train having on it third-class carriages for passenger 
traffic, and that the fare or charge for each third-class passenger by any 
train on that portion of its railway do not exceed two cents for each mile 
traveled, and that the said company forthwith, after the coining into effect 
of this order, file with the board of passenger tariffs for the aforesaid por
tion of its railway, embodying the said rate of two cents per mile for third- 
class passengers.

(2) That the G. T. R. be, and is hereby, granted leave to appeal 
from this order to the supreme court of Canada upon the question whether 
that portion of section 3 of the aforesaid act of parliament, which required 
that the fare or charge for each third-class passenger by any train on the 
railway of said company should not exceed one penny a mile traveled, and 
that at least one train having on it third-class carriages should run every 
day throughout the length of the line of the said railway now in force.

(3) That in the event of an appeal from, this order being entered for 
hearing at the next ensuing sitting of the supreme court, this order do not 
take effect until after the final disposition of the said appeal, but in the

1 event of such an appeal being entered on or before the commencement of 
the said sitting, this order shall then immediately take effect.

I COMMISSION’S
.!VERY BUSY YEAR

OTTAWA, July 30.—(Special.)— 
The secretary of the railway 
commission says that the an
nual report Is almost ready for 
publication.

During the last twelve months 
the commission considered 1800 
applications, as compared with 
600 during the previous twelve 
months, an increase of 200 per 
cent.

Larger premises and a larger 
staff are required, but nothing 
further will be done in the way 
of extension until the commis- ( 
slon enters the new department
al buildings, the plans for which 
the architects are now consid
ering.

V Investigating Committee 
Reports—Success is 

Dependent on 
Municipalities 

Alone.

J ; Win Two Trophies at 
Petewawa Camp from 

the Picked Team 
From British 

Army.
i

NEW YORK, July 30.-In its 
mary of conclusions, made public to
day, the Investigating committee of 
the National Civic Federation's Com
mission on public ownership gives gen. 
eral indorsement to the public own
ership idea, altho two members of 
the committee file exceptions, and one, 
Walton Clark, third vice-president of 
the United Gas Improvement Company 
oi Philadelphia, makes a separate re-, 
port. In which he opposes public own
ership of public utilities altogether, 
bu.t he is lit favor .of state regulation 
and protection in some cases.

The public ownership commission.

PETAWAWA CAMP, July 30.—The 
results of the artillery competitions ] 
were announced to-night.

The Canadian composite team has 
won the Londonderry Challenge Cup 
and the Prince of Wales' Cup on the 
aggregate score.

The results were: British 648 in field 
artillery and 607 in heavy £ Canadians 
624 In field and 598 inbéaVyt 

The Canadian hg&vy. i 
this morning made an excellent show
ing, surprising many by the accuracy 
with which they carried out the firing 
and manoeuvring. Thenrfi ring was 
all that could be expected of them, 
when It Is considered that they shot 
at longer ranges than they are accus
tomed to. Major Leigh was battery 
commander In their direct firing, with 
Capt. McKinnon In command of the 
sections, and on direct firing, Oapt. 
Ewing commanded, aided by Lt. Mc
Gowan.

The work of the heavy artillery .ills 
morning will prove a big lift In the 
aggregate scoring, and will help con
siderably to increase the points iost 
by' the somewhat disheartening show
ing of the light artillery yesterday 
afternoon.

Lord Stradbrooke and Countess 
Stradbrooke were present, ahd along 
with the party was Major Tanaka, Ja
panese artillery attache to the embassy 
at Washington.
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artillery team

4 BOATS LOST
INSTITUTE RULE OF RIGHT 

IN THE PALACE OF JUSTICE
thru its Investigating committee, has, 
within the last year and a naif, ex- 
examined both public and private util-. 
Itles In many of the leading cities in 
the United States and Great Britain, 
and several Instalments of the com
plete report have been made public 
during the last month. The final re
port reviews the work of the com
mission and gives its conclusions In a 
general way.

At the outset this statement Is 
made: "It is difficult to give posi
tive answers of universal application 
to the questions arising as to the suc
cess or failure of municipal owner
ship as compared with private own
ership. The local condition affecting 
particular plants are in many caste 
so peculiar as to make a satisfac
tory comparison Impossible, and lt Is 
very difficult to estimate the allowance 
that should be made for these local 
conditions."

Building is Wrecked and 
Several Persons Al

most Lose Their 
Lives.

r

-warn*
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« ?mmkSYRACUSE, N. Y„ July 30.—The 
arches of masonry which support the 
bed of the Erie Canal at a point near 
the centre of this city, where lt passes 
over Onondaga Creek, gave way this 
afternoon and four canal boats were 
drawn into the bed of the creek be
neath, fifty feet of the wall of the 3- 
storey Empire flouring mill was pre
cipitated into the water and the Bar-
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Comes After Prolonged Fight 
In the Courts and Parliament
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ËÊÊËÊW1 :>mmThe judgment of the railway com- sist Mr. Maclean, with the single ex- 
— mark, <h. epoch
most remarkable agitation. Alter more <ever_ to tbe rauway commission making tively on the north and south banks of 
-than half a century some power has an order fixing the maximum fare of 
lx en found to compel the Grand Trunk 3c for first-class passenger service up

on all railways east of the Rocky 
Mountains

But to return to the G. T. R. charter 
of Its own charter. For half a cen- and its requirement for passenger ser-

.. __ ______ nnri vice.at a penny a mile. This provision
tury the government o , had long been ignored or defied by the
the railway company alilçe ignored the raiiway company, and the various gov- 
law
attention had been challenged the com
pany defied the law and the Dominion 
Government refused to proceed against

Conclusions.
tels and Greenway breweries, respec- The committee sums up its more 

important conclusions as follows:
. /‘Public, utilities, whether In pub
lic or. private Hands, are best con
ducted under a system of legal
ized and regulated monopoly.

"Public ' ntHttUjs In which -the 
sanitary motivé largely enters 

•should be -operated by the public.
"The success of municipal oper

ation of public utilities depends 
upon the existence In the city of 
a high capacity for municipal gov
ernment.

"Franchise grants to private cor. 
poratlons should be terminable af
ter a fixed period and meanwhile 
subject to purchase at a fair value.

"Municipalities should have the 
power to enter the field of muni
cipal ownership upon popular vote 
under reasonable regulation.

“Private companies operating 
public utilities should be subject 
to public regulation and examina
tion under a system of uniform 
records and accounts and of full 
publicity."

■

the canal, were threatened with demo
lition."

The driver of the canal boat, Peter 
J. Roler, of Black River, noticed that 
the boat was moving too rapidly and 
hurriedly • moored It to the canal bank. 
The rope snapped like so much thread.

Fred Race, the owner of the boat, 
brought his wife and eight-year-old

> V,
Railway to obey the law of the land 
and to carry out the express provisions 6-.

First Lord bf the Ad
miralty Regrets Do

minion’s Present 
Attitude.

'T:

Then for five years alter public ernments of Canada had made no ef
fort to enforce it. Indeed the fact that 

. there was such provision seems to have
been entirely overlooked or forgotten, daughter on deck, and when the boat 
The matter was first brought to the neared a safe section of the wall, all

, _ „ ____ attention of parliament and the coun- [Jumped to shore.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company try by w F Maclean, then a member Henry Race, 80 years old, father of

was Incorporated by an act of the par- for tbe rldlng of York. During the owner, was standing in the stern
liament of the United Canadas in 18o2. ^be session of 1903 he inquired whether of the boat. Employes of the Standard
This act, which was, and is, the char- the f0nowing clause in the original Milling Co. seized him as the boat ap-
ter of the company, conferred upon it cbarter the Grand Trunk Railway proached the vortex, 
many valuable rights and franchises, Company> passed in 1852, had been re- A man, two women and five children 
and granted subsidies to the extent of peaied: from other boats were also rescued in
£8000 a mile. At the same time cer- “The fare or charge for each the nick of time.
tatr. conditions were Imposed upon the third-class passenger by any train The canal level at this point is five
company, which it accepted, together on the said railway" shall not ex- miles in length and Division Superin-
wtth the benefits conferred upon it. One ceed one penny currency for each tendent Thomas Wheeler immediately
of these conditions related to the pas- miie traveled, and at least one train ordered the water drawn off.
eenger service to be furnished, and the per ,jay, having third-class car- All canal traffic is tied up and it will
passenger fares to be charged. That riages, shall run every day thruout be several days at least before the dam-
part of its charter (Sec. 3, ch. 37, 16 the length of the line.” age dan be repaired. The boats and
yic.) reads as follows: in the Commons. cargoes are total losses.

"The fare or charge for each third- At the tlme the mlnister of justice 
class passenger by any .rain was not in the house and indeed it
the said railway shall not exceed i seeme(j impossible to get any answer 
one penny currency for each mile tQ th,g question Hon. W. S. Fielding,
traveled, and at least one train minister of finance, said that the quès-

. having in It third-class carriages tion involved the consideration of many 
shall run every day thruout the (years of legislation and that "the gov- 
lcngth of the line.” 'ernment was not in a position to give
It appears that for a short time, ana deflnjte answer.

Upon a limited portion of its line, the „We thinkj- ' added Mr. Fielding,
G.T.R. did obey this section of the law. | ••that lt will not be wise for us to ex- 
In the debate in the house there was press anv opinion on this matter at 
pioduced and handed to the right hon- preaent."
ibrsble the first minister a brass token, , Dn Sept, 24, 1903, the house having 
Used on the old Lachlne Canal divi- 1 under consideration a bill incorporating 
Bion .now Included in the G.T.R., which the (jrand Trunk Pacific, Mr. Maclean 
shows beyond peradventure that the moved an amendment to the effect that 
penny-a-mlle clause was then respect- l tbe (jrand Trunk Railway should not

I be allowed to take shares of the com- 
This provision in the G.T.R. charter pany, as provided by the act, unless 

Wat, no doubt drafted in 1852 by its own an(j untn jt complied with the require- 
Er.glish solicitors, for it simply repeat- ments of its charter providing for third 
ed In substance what at that time was ciass service at a penny a mile. He 
to be found In all the railway charters discussed the matter at some length, 
granted by the Imperial parliament. but finally obtained from Sir Charles 
Indeed, by a general statute passed in Fitzpatrick, then minister of justice,
1844 (7 and 8 Vic., ch. 85) lt was pro- tbe following cryptic reply : . ,
vided that to secure for the poorer class "i have gone over the statues passed 
of travelers the means of traveling by with reference to this road since 1852, 
railways at moderate fares, there should gone over them as carefully as I can 
be at least one train per day in each with the litnited time at my disposal, 
direction and upon every line carrying during the progress of the session, and
third-class passengers, and that i may say that so far as I have been

"The corriges in which passengers ab]e to gather, I find that the provi
nt all be conveyed by such train shall sj0n of section 3, chapter 37, of the sta- 
be provided with seats and shall be tutes of 1852, if not repealed by impli- 
protected jjtrom the weather in a man- cation—and I think it is arguable, I 
net satisfactory to the lords ot the com- not express an opinion one way or 
ir.lttee. Thé fare, or charge, for each the other as to whether the provision 
third-class passengers, by such train, js repealed by implication—but I think 
shall not exceed one penny for each that It Is a fairly debatable point, is
mile traveled." __ only applicable to the Grand Trunk

This "parliamentary” or third-class Railway on that portion of its line be- 
train became so popular that soon all tween Montreal and Toronto." *

Altho this charter was then more 
and carried than fifty years old, the government 

third-class carriages upon alUHrains. seemed unable to tell what It rpeant,
To-day 90 per cent, of all travel in and no answer except this wandering 
Great Britain ‘1* third-class. Many evasion could be hadj The matter was 
roads have dropped the second-class al- inquired into by Mr. Maclean at suc- 
together and "only Americans and ceèding sessions of parliament and at 
dukes travel first-class." In short, the the last session he brought it forward 
third-efass service In Great Brltalti and constantly pressed it ui>on the at- 
corresponds to our so-called first-class j tention of the house and the country.

7 In his speech upon the motion in reply 
to the speech from the throne (Nov. 23,

The Grand Trunk Railway Company, ( 1906) he called attention to the fact 
however, soon dropped the third-class that he had previously Interpellated 
service in Canada • and proceeded to the government respecting the 
charge what it pleased, until a few pany's obligation to give a penny a 
months ago there was a charge of mile third-class passenger service:
8 1-3 cents per mile for all passengers ! "I asked the government to state if 
carried east of Toronto on the Grand the- law was then on the statute book.
Trunk Railway, unless they went clear The minister of justice was not in his 
thru to Montreal, when a flat 3c rate place, and the question was passed. A 

• was made to meet the competition of day or two later the minister of fin- 
the C.P.R. Finally this injustice was ante undertook to answer the question, 
conjnlained of in the house of commons He was only able to say that the gov- 
by W. F. Maclean (South York) and ernment did not know whether the law 
the - people along the line were appealed existed or not, that it would take a 

)| to thru the columns of .The Toronto | time to find that out. But the minister 
World. sa, j of railways must have known that lt

It -is curious that no member of par- | was the law. At the very least, he 
liament representing the constituencies should have tried to find out whether it 
between Toronto and Montreal on the 
line of the G.T.R. took any steps to as-
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Uylng of Rendition Stone oi SrÆSrÆSoïUKÆ 
Cirnegte’s Peace Temple Brings “ „‘Xyn£

Optimistic Predictions. reality by seeking every possibility of
r —uring Its maintenance. I venture

to say," M. Nelidoff continued, "that 
this new ‘cult’ has been established In 
the world, and it Is Andrew Carnegie, 
inspired by the great humanitarian 
ideas springing therefrom, and the 
good it promises to the world, who 
conceived the idea of dedicating to this
•cult' a special edified which he is fully I Municipalization,
Justified in calling a 'Temple of Peace, j Qn the general broad subject of 

"Let. us wish that this cult *prea<1 municipalization the committee reports 
more and more, both among govern- tbat tbe general expediency of either 
ments and peoples, and that the monu- private or public ownership Is a ques- 
mental tower which will crown this tlon that mugt t>e determined by each 
edifice will, like a lighthouse, point munictpanty in the light of local con- 
out to the nations the road of right | anions, 
and Justice.”

lt.

J
ass

Lord .1 Peace wa. laid this after-
to the proceedings in the Imperial con-
, . ,,___ „ . : noon at Zorgvliet, in the midst of theference respecting naval questions, and.

.. .. . , . . . .... wooded park stretching from Thesaid the country had heard with satis-
the government's assurance ' to Schoevenlngen, by M. Nell-

that the all-red route would receive! iott- President ot the second peace con- 
careful consideration.

Lord Tweedmouth said he thought | 
the conference had gone a long way wh|cfi Mr. Carnegie is raising to 
towards coming to an arrangement 
with the colonies regarding naval de
fence.

faction

ference.
The Inauguration of this monument

com-
NEW WILL CAUSED IT. memorate and carry on the work of 

It was unfair to say the home the international peace conferences 
government had been indifferent to waa marked by considerable ceremony, 
the Interests of the colonies. The case 
of Canada was different to the other 
colonies. Canada always refused to 
contribute directly to the cost of the

Major Huntingdon Gave Son Share In 
Estate and Family Protested.

VERSAILLES, July 30.—The exam
ining magistrate decided to-day that 
Henry Huntington, who, Sunday night

Four things, it is stated, are neces- 
for successful municipal opera-sary

tlons:Practically all the delegates, a num
ber of high court officials, the mem
bers of the states-general and delega- 

i .. _ lions from numerous civic and munl-
navy, tho now the Dominion has taken c,pal bodlea were grouped around the 

shot and wounded two sisters and over certain harbors, ^iis a gtone whlch when the structure Is
two brothers at the bedside of his | ®erXice‘ ’ t completed, will form the corner of

„ , _ ■ j v. , „ that the Canadian Government could . «rand Hall of Justice Chiseled ondying father, should be examined as not aee lta way to becoming more ac- ^ts stone, “n bold Cnan characters,
five in naval defence, but the Domin- this inscruptlon:
ion had its own views and the line wPaci juUtla flrmandae hanc 
taken by the home government was, as aedem, Andraeae Carnegie. Muni-
lt should be, very much a matter of flt.lentia dedlcavit
their own Judgment as to what way j <j>be ceremonies were opened with 
the colonies should l‘elP- 1 music and singing by a number of

In dealing with a P°ll®y' choral societies, after which N. A. P.
Lord Tweedmouth said the admiralty Q Van Karnebeak, president of the 
had in view a new and extended crui- Carnegrle foundation committee, deliv- 
ser construction policy. , erea an adress, in which he paid a trl-

i bute to the “generous man whose name 
Is engraved upon the first stone of the 
edifice due to his munificence."

The thoughts and the thanks of 
here went out, the speaker

GOLD FOR REYNOLDS. First—An executive manager with 
full1 responsibility, holding his po
sition durihg good behavior.

"Second—Exclusion of political 
Influence and personal favoritism 
from the management of the un
dertaking.
"Third—Separation of the finances 

of the undertaking from those of 
the rest of the city.

"Fourth—Exemption

WithWalking Barber Presented 
Purse of $250.

PORT HOPE, July 30.—(Special.)— 
Jimmie Reynolds, the walking barber, 
was to-night tendered a benefit con
cert In the drlllshed bv the local band. 
Ex-Mayor Henry White, on behalf of

to his sanity.
It is stated by certain acquaint

ances of the late Major Huntington 
that after his quarrel with his son 
Hejfry he had drawn up a will leav
ing all his property to his wife and 
the four other children, but that In 
view of his reconciliation with Henry 
on Sunday he tore it up and made a 
new will in which Henry was given 
an equal share. It was the protests 
of the family against this which led 
Henry to use his revolver.

from the 
debt limit of the necessary bond 
Issues for revenue producing utili
ties, which shall be a first charge 
upon the property and revenues 
of such undertaking."

Minority Report.
Charles L. Edgar, president of the 

Edison Electric and Illuminating Com
pany of Boston, and William J. Clark, 
general manager of the foreign de
partment of the General Electric Com
pany, file general exceptions to the 
report, while Walton Clark of Phila
delphia submits a report setting forth 
views radically In opposition to the 
general report. Mr. Clark 
his views in the following paragraphs: 

“I am convinced that the condition

ed Reynolds’ friends, presented him with a 
purse of $260 In gold.

Reynolds announced his determina
tion to make another attempt in Octo
ber.

A bylaw to abolish the position of tax 
collector and to allow a chartered bank 
to do the work was to-night defeated 
In the town council.Arrested the Family.

Tony Galbrage, 17 years, a Macedon
ian living with his father at 247 East 
G* rrard-street. was arrested last night 
In the act of trying to sell mink skins, 
which he Is charged with stealing from
F. Schnaufer. 39 McMurrlch-slreet, by A Pa|aca of just|Ce.
" James Galbra'ge. the father, was also Then, rapidly sketching the history 
arrested on the same charge, having of the Carnegie donation and describ- 

the selling expedi- , ing the plans of the peace palace.whlch 
lt is proposed to ask the powers that 

I have signed The Hague convention to 
furnish, M. Von Karnebeak. said: ' 'Laura Matthews, shot and 

"This Is to be a palace of Interna- iate this afternoon while the coro- 
tional Justice, founded as an outcome ner.s <ury was awaiting his appear- 

need of every civilized commu -1

WITNESS SUICIDES.SEEKS DIXON’S RELATIVES. everyone
said, to Andrew Carnegie, in his Scot
tish home.

* «

While Waiting for Verdict of a Con- 
oner’s Jury.Parents of Man Murdered In Algoma 

Thought to Live Here.
sums upA COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., July 30.

,—Richard Rumbach > f Washington,
D.C., a witness who it was believed : cf the British people. Individually or

*>■«“ “• <,**M k i
we have Investigated.

“I believe that political and social 
conditions in the United States are 
less favorable to the success of muni
cipal ownership than are the aame 
conditions In Great Britain.

"I am convinced that under Am
erican conditions the system of pri- 

ownershlp of public utilities Is

Police Magistrate T. E. Williams 
of Thcssalon, Ont., has asked the To
ronto police to locate the relatives of 
William Dixon, murdered in Patton

.been with the son on 
tion. ;

Township, 31 miles from Thessalon, 
Saturday night.

He believes that the man's parents 
live in this city -srfTd that one sister 
Is married to tf Toronto policeman, 
while another is employed in the T.

%

of the
nlty to institute the rule of right for 
the rule of might. In this palace no 
one will be stronger or no one weaker 
than the other, and no other blade, ex
cept the sword of Justice, will oe plac
ed In the scale. The power of the 
palace will point to the stars, indicat
ing the ideal of our efforts."

In a speech that preceded the actual Invltatloba have been extended by 
ga^îa o? th”e dè: the committee ,n charge of Canadian 

legates to the munificent donor of the Day (Sept. 4) of the Buffalo old home 
palace and to the Netherlands Gov-1 week, to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the may- 
emment for the gift of the site. The or of Toronto and the mayor of Hamil- 
palace he said, would be a monument | ton, to deliver addresses and review 
to the first efforts made by the gov-1 those Canadian troops which may take 
ernments of the world to preserve to I part in the program arranged for this

! the nations the benefits of peaceful day. ___________ |
development by seeking to -prevent j 
wars. Continuing, the speaker said uç 
wished to emphasize the almost sacred 
character of the proposed building.

It represented a new principle in the 
relations of people, namely, peace by 
justice and right. M. Nelidoff then rs- 

! ferred to the antiquity of the worship
ARCH BISHOP LANGEV.N

The noted churchman of 8t. Boni- th<i precept8 preached by the Saviour 
face, who yesterday, at Winnipeg, ieoo years ago the idea of peace had 
celebrated the silver jubilee of his been the most neglected, 
ordination. “To make this idea triumph, and the

ance to testify.

MAYOR INVITED TO BUFFALO.■the railways in Great Britain improved 
the third-class service 1

i;,wfc IEaton store.
The body was buried by the local 

Orange lodge Monday at Iron Bridge, 
Ont., 
there.

To Take Part ,.i "Canadian .Day" 
During Old Boys’ Week.' vale

best for the citizens and the con
sumers.”

mm%It could not be embalmedas
BUFFALO. N.Y .July 30.—(Special.)—•k ;•:<

CUT IN TWO.INVASION OF ANGLERS. :
time for straw hate*: The half price 

has arrived at Dlneen's, and Is being 
appreciated. Commencing yesterday 
Dlneen's decided to reduce the prie a 
of straw hats fifty per cent, and pa»a- 
mas—of which they have a wide var
iety of the genuine article that will 
last a lifetime—will be sold at a third 
discount. Now Is a good time to can 
at the Important Yonge and Temper
ance-street corner.

and at a penny a mile.
How It Was Revived Here. Fame of the Hook and Line Sport 

Causes Influx of Visitors.

A jovial bunch of a dozen anglers 
from Pennsylvania are quartered at 
the Iroquois. They hail from Green- 
burg and Latrobe and their destination

cum-

Are You Afraid of Typhoid.
•At this season of the year many 

people are apt to be nervous about 
what they drink. Nervousness Is an 
enemy to health. Be on the safe side. 
Drink radnor water, for you can have 
no worry as to Jts purity. 
comes to us from an absolutely un- 
contaroinable source In the Laurentlan 
Mountains. __________________

Oscar Hudson A Co.. Chartered Ac
countants, 6 King West. M. 4786.

1%mmis Kawartha Lakes district.
"We are getting the habit more and 

our side of the line of striking Drink Port Hope Pale Ale at din
ner and your doctor will see you sol-

more on
for somewhere in Ontario for our fish
ing Jaunts," one of the party remark
ed last night. “A few years ago we 
used to think we didn’t need to go 

from home but we're becoming 
fact that the real

Radnor dom.r__^
Your Wedding Flowers.

See Jennings' roses; beautiful bloom# 
123 West Klng-

away
educated to the „
angler’s paradise is farther up north.

Geddee, picture framing, 431 Spadlna.

on long, stiff stems.
Phones Main <210 anJ Wlstreet.

1C37. _i Continued on Page 7. fX
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amusements. AMUSEMENTS.: VETERINARY SURGEONS." THK rACTOBY BEHIND THE STORE." HELP WANTED.Hamilton
Happening*

A K. MKLHUISH,VETEftlN ARY SUR- 
A. reon and dentlet. treat» diseases of
all domesticated 
principles. Offices South Keele-street, 
Toronto Junction, and 689 West King- 
street, Toronto. Phones Park 418 and
Junction 463.

travelling bags R "cklayers- laborers want.
ed. Call at 121 Yorkvllle-avenueIf!

i "
O I II v mmi EAl animals on scientific$ à A% (1KNERAL SERVANT, *26; No LAmT 

V* d,T; another girl kept, sun.m1*" 
home near Oakville; city home In ^ r 
t6r „,App'y W Stone, Toronto EkJjô" 
graphing Co. ,in°*

FROM THE

VACATION SALE M22rii

1 YOUNG MAN ARRESTED 
ON ABDUCTION CHARGE

Their prompt de
parture it assured 
by their excellent 

appearance, their 
admirable con-: 

struct! on and 
their exceedingly 

small prices.

DEEP CLUB BAC at $3.25. 
Made of grain leather, leath
erette lining, enameled frame, 
brass trimmings, colors brown 
or olive, size 14 inches.

DEEP CLUB BACS at $4.25
—Made of grain leather, 
strong frame, brass lock and 
catches, leather lined, with in
side pocket, colors brown or 
olive, size 14 inches.

BOSTON CLUB BACS at 
$6.35—Made of grain leath
er, full leather lined, sides and 
end all one piece, fine frame, 
colors brown or olive, size 14 
inch--

Wm TAR. J. GORDON McPHERSON, VETE- 
XJ rlnary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061.

. 6;■||i > if
v:

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

MACHINISTS AND BLACK SMITH?
accustomed to car work preterrLi 

Apply to The Crossen Car Mfg. Co pT 
bourg. Ont ■ 1 1 v0*Sl(b7gT O R O N TO |

AUG. 26™ TO SEPT.
t 1

i

recent
at the ’ 
the na 

EYàJbert Co
Shtently ornl 
£„t, «"tuts

* W. J- Har
- Jones

W a few » 
ma. Lake.

VI/ M. MOLE, MEMBER OP THE ROY- 
V al. College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London. Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

TTOUSEKEEPER WANTED BY WID. 
A A ower with three small children, ad- 
ply P. S. Plain, Murton-street, Davlavlll*

Harry McKay in the Toils—Fred 
Ross of Ancaster Accused of 

Horse Stealing.

ie 'lhe

X 231

ENTRIES FOR MACHIN STb WANTED-ONE LAI Ha 
hand, ode boring mill hand, one 

general machinist. Apply Fairbanks, 
Morse Canadian Manufacturing Co., 137» 
Bloor West.

T> LUMBERS AND STEAM FITTERS 
want«d—Hlgrhes« wages and steady 

employment to competent men. The Beiu 
nett & Wright Co., Ltd., 73 Queeu-street 
K.. Toronto.

VX/ANTED - STONECRUSHEp"- T 
good working stonecrusher wanted* 

.eeond.hand would do; state style eom
World.and Prlce" F' M Chapman!

MACHINERY FOR SALE.

Horses 
Cattle 
Sheep 
Swine 
Bacon Hogs

CLOSE ON SATURDAY NEXT, A UGUST 3

A XK ARM1NGTON * SIMS STEAM 
engine about 40 h.p., with all steam 

ccrnectlons hr engine house. Can be seen 
In operation at 75 Prom-street East. Prlvs 
MOO cash.

X Fine Arts 
Natural History 
Women and 
Children’s Work 
Dairy Products

III Hamilton, July 30.—(Special.)— 
Harry McKay, who used to live on 
Yonge-street,

tta
!.. was this afternoon ar

rested by Detectives Coulter and Mill
er, charged with abduction, it Is al
leged that he ran away several months 
ago to Chicago with a young girl,whose 
mother is now very 111. 

j turn to the city till a short time ago.
Fred Ross, Ancaster, was locked up 

| this "afternoon, on the charge of horse 
I stealing. It is alleged that, he dreve 
i team into the city last Saturday to 
l Bet a load of supplies for Woodman 
! Bros., and that he sold the team, 
j William Canute fell into the clutches 
1 ot Detective Coulter to-ntght, accused 
of stealing a quantity of pipe.

The military tattoo given by the bi-st 
Regiment and band at Britannia Park 
this evening, attracted a croowd f 
between 400 Oand 5000. There were the 
following bands; Q. O. R. and Grena
dier sof Toronto; 13th and 91st, Hamil
ton; 777th, Dundas, and 44th, Grimsby. 
There were fireworks and illuminatln I 
and drill by a squad of the 91st Regi
ment. Much disappointment was fe’t 
because the 48th Band was ont allowed 
to take part.

The British Journalists

EL, marriage
jpffjO. in the C 
Èj-ftilst of Ml 
Jfffjclass of *02 
* rL a. Weir
K Alfred . Dona
£ lste J. K. 8t 

E of Ottawa. 
<*he Rev. Alex 
■ of St. Jc 

>ny. assist' 
Ugtman, I 
L The b 
f was glvi 

i Mr. F. W.
"LI 0f embrolde 
srtdte taffeta ai 
2m with seed l 
Si. picture ha 

To the Irame
■■receptl 

■g horn 
[others. 1

MEDICAL.
1
■a '

TV K. W. E. STRUTHERS OP 558 BATH- 
JLF urst-street, Physlclsn and Surgioe. 
has opened a down town office In ths Bunk 
of Montreal, Room 6. first floor.
Queen and Yonge-street». 
and 5—e.

I
‘I

He did not re- comer 
Hours, 11—2

cars .

" ? Tl/-ANTED AT ONCE-FIRST-CLAS3

ÿzË&iï™sEvans Co., Limited, Sudbury,
For prize lists, entry blanks, a*i all informatien, address MEDICAL SPECIALIST.a

Ont.

J. Ç. ORR, Manager and Secretary, City Hall, Toronto n R. R. O. SNIDER, CONSULTING 
XJ physician, 853 Bathurst-street, near 
Bloor. Specialist, diseases of stomach, 
blood, skin, urinary organs.

;XV 4XTRD—A FIRST-CLASS STOCK 
mu e#o.«îl!2eIn0,* ta n*aco shares In a going 
■«i.efarturtoc concern. Bex 16, World.

I S ■

ronto 1 ge' C0T”er Quee” and Spa dins, To.
MONEY TO LOA.4,

'
T> RIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
X rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co., 57 Victoria. W ANTED _ MACHINISTS. LATHB JJ ~z or fitters .bost waem Mid.

«L* TVn-anto^11"*01* M»éhluery Co8. UmlL
ed7

WelrWtGier
■^t^Trom Otta 

rift,, marked th 
‘ride and groo: 
friends.

Later in the a 
Stewart left for 

* trip to Boston. 
navy blue silk su 
and «hoes. On 
couple will real

NUMBER AND TIME OF SALE LIMITED. \I7 WILL NEtiOi ' 4TB A LOAN FOU 
TV jou, If you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers1 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawler building. « 
Klug-street West.

WA?JED-A few good muleOntario nhltrheffr w.oollen m‘lls at Pari® 
Limited' lgheet ratee Paid. Penmans,

300Y0NGE ST#

I:

SHEA’S THEATRE PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

h Nlabet & Bacon’s List.

/ kAKVILLE — THREE-.. CRE 
farms, on lake shore* suit 

s.imrner homes.

w M. IOSTLETHWAITC. REAL E8- 
tate loans

torle-strect.
were enter

tained this afternoon and evening by 
the proprietors of local papers. They 
were met at Grimsby Park and had 
luncheon at the residence of J. M. 
Eastwood. To-night they had a sail 
on the bay and dinner at " the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club. ,

Calvin, the infant son of Calvin 
Davis, city editor of The Hamilton 
Times, died to-night, after two days’ 
Illness.

The

.. Are Insurance, 8# Vlc- 
Vhone M. 3778.Matinees 

Dally, *•
Week of 

▲ug. a
Evenings 
26 and bO"I for

tis rr pr riA/t TO lend - city,
5" l ♦ JsVJV-rV-P farm, building loans; 
mortgages paid off, advances made to 
purchase property, low Interest, easy 
terms. Apply to E. R. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria-street. Toronto.

YX/ANTED-STOVE MOUNTERS AP. 
tv ply Gurney, Tllden Cq,. HamiltonT7RUIT FARMS, 

A town limits.
Returned From Europe

BUCKNER
Just JUST OUTSIDE

l : X quiet wedd 
Monday evening 
lge Dufferin-s
Lawrence 
Mias Jeanetta V

■ gàd Mrs. R. D- 
F. West of Th 
The bride, who 
enter, Miss Lu 
wore a pretty 
broadcloth and 
roses and llllea 
K. Robinson, ar 
officiated as b< 
reception was li 
bride’s parent 
Among those p 
and daughter 

B Reeves of Broc 
■Many 

were

SITUATIONS WAbh-ED.f 4 RAIN AND FRUIT FARMS, FROM 
'J 1 to 200 acres.Sensational Cyclist

NORTON A RUSSELL
Character Change Artists

JOE DEMMING
The Entertaining Fellow

ESTELLE WORDETTE A CO-
“A Honeym on In the Catekllle "

sisters McConnell
Singing and Danclag Specialty
JOHNSTON & HARTY

Singing Comedians

THE KINETOGRAPH
All New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction

ARCHITECT'S DRAUGHTSMAN DE- . 
11 sires situation, temporary or other
wise, English and Canadian experience; 
excellent credentials. Box 46. World.

SkeTTÜILDING LOTS IN ORCHARD 
-*-* Beach, from $4 per foot: beach privi
leges go with each lot; If you want a 
nice summer home, you should Investi
gate this.

LEGAL CARDS.

WILL HURT sRUGSLEY. T> IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARJRISTER, 
D removed to Continental Life Build
ing, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.

Conservatives oof Wentwtth 
| will hold a convention on Saturday,
: Aug. 10, to choose a candidate tor the 
j house of commons.

Down for Three Months. ~
; George Travers, the race-track tout

loss of The St. John Telegraph and who defrauded R. Rosenhead of $1C0 | «-Very Boom Completely Henevated and New. 
The St. John Times has been a blow to b>* a take sale of an interest in Bitter 
♦>,r ___________________ ... Hand, was sent down for three months
ther mllftate against’the chafices* of ■thk: mornlnK by Judge Mouck.
Hen. wlmarn Key for ttKelec- i r Jghe Kafho/XXm '

tien there. The only Liberal paper of Penier GuelDh for the runner’s faUur!
exepectedefL1S be6 lukewarm^regarding l° aPP^ar at a’show, has been dropped.

° k a regarding, B F Barber, thirty years a clerk ih
8 < .v. rlu i , j , th . postoffice, has retired.
-QrlnQdd Ja C1 eh^-°aO,ra lonntto I The managers of the International 
?,rema Td,edri„t0 rw discouraging reports Harvester Company Works have dls- 
frrc.ri London, Ont., where discontent ls covered that several of the foremen of 
being expressed at the 1 ngth of time the works havè been extorting money
the constituency is being kept open. : from the unfortunate foreigners. The

['offenders were promptly dismissed. Sev- 
i era! others are in danger of losing their 
[Jobs.- The foremen pretended to be able 

, ^ ^ „ I to grant favors and secure jobs, and
LONDON, July 30. Dean Reeve of : fcrced the foreigners to contribute so

Toronto, in thanking the Mayor of much weekly out of their wages.
Exeter for the reception to the British i 
Medical Association, expressed Can- j 
ads’s gratitude to the beautiful County 
of Devon for the bone, 
brain imported to the Dominion by its 
sturdy sons.

$
/■'l ARPENTER — GOOD, ALL ROUND, 
Vv and helper, wants Job: not afraid of 
work. Massey. 47 Welllngton-place.

"I71XPERIENCED TRAVELER. GOING 
JCj west, wishes to get a staple line of 
goods on commission. Box 11. World.

"ENERGETIC YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 
LJ appearance, wants situation. Box 48, 
World Office.

V Loss of St. John Telegraph and 
Times Doesn't Improve Chances.1 Is -^ISBET & BACON, OAKVILLE.HOTEL ROYAL TGRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BAR RIS- 

D ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street. Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

36

OTTAWA, July 30.—(Special.)—The ^3 RAVENHURST—ABOUT 60 ACRES 
uncultivated land; partly wooded: 

suitable for market gardening; also sev
eral building lots along the Muskosh- 
road; close to sawmills and wharf; tor 
sale at bargain to close estate. Pee this 
on Civic Holifiay. H. L. Hlme & Co., 133 
Bay-street, Toronto, or F. Hornsby, 
Gravenhurst.

u■ ly Carpeted This Spring. OOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
Vv l-isters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Halleybury.

$2.50 to $4.00 Per Day. fleerlcsn Pin

pURRY, EYRE AND WALLACE— 
L Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.

-p APBRHANGERA. CARPENT E R 8 , 
JL stonecutters, handy men, good work, 
ers, obtainable on shortest notice. Apply 
J. Rowles, Secretary Bristol Association, 
247 University-avenue.

ill
an

TOBACCONIST* * CIGAR 8T011E4.II others, 
plresents 
couple left lat 
honeymoon to 
Mrs. West wll 
friends at her 
ferln-street, af

ACRES CHOICE LAND. 5 MILES 
west of I’arkdale; |530. J. Bucksey. 

Summerville P.O.SEARS»BILLY CARROLL: T73RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
E SioUcltor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 

street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.
259

The Greatest of All Illusionists, assist
ed by Blythe Mae Vornon de O .

htadquarters f*r UxnlttPtte and Cigars 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store

tar ELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN II 
WW desirous of obtaining clerical work; 
able to speak, translate and write French 
fluently. Box 20. World.

PROPERTIES FOR RENT. T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor, Patent Attorney,-etc., 8 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

-iTSyT'JSKOKA — FURNISHED HOUSE 
In Gravenhurst, to rent for summer 

months, water, conveniences. Ice, etc. Ap
ply Box 65. Gravenhurst.

eor-;

Dyeing and Cleaning ’ i* Mr*. "J- Reed, 
Beach,, has gor 
to her brother. 
Saltcoats, Sask

Mr. and Mrs 
have come fix 
the golden we 
"Alfred Sandha

Miss Jennie 
last four year 
Europe, has )< 
Ross Robertsoi 
spend August 
lands and ret 
tember.

“JU*T ACRO<S THE BA Y.”COMPLIMENTS TO DEVON.ii ARTICLES FOR SALE.|_|ANL AN S(Canadian Associated Press Cable) Ladles'Suits. Skirts. Blousai. J&ckati 
Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.

Gents' Overcoats and Butta Dyed 
or Cleaned.

BOUERT BARTRAM,BARRISTER, 
solicitor, etc. Money to loan. 18 

King West.
J.IN CHOICE LOCAL-T71 OR SALE

Z? lty, new eight-room brick house, 
full-sized concrete cellar, attic, separate 
bath and closet, electric light and gas, 
furnace, balcony anl cement walk, lot 
30 x 110. Apply T. Spellcn, 41 Maiu-i ti cet. 
East Toronto.

OMUON SENSE KILLS AND DB. 
V1 «troys vats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
«11 druggists.

POINTII11 Sii Id
Y. M. C. A. Branch.

The Y.M.C.A. directors have ratified 
the purchase of the old Barlon-street 
Methodist Church, which will be used as 

: an east end branch by the institution.
Rev. W. S. Stranahan has received a 

cal' from Parry Sound.
James Foster, a stage driver, was 

They were conversing together on flned $27 and costs thls Ill0rnlng at 
Yonge-street wharf, and one asked the, Dundas for assauiting Dr. Dickson, a 
other how she enjoyed her trip. She leadlng Llberal of Mlllgrove, who de- 
replied, saying, It was a perfect | c][ned t0 sign a petition asking for a 
dream.” The trip she referred to waa[ change in the schedule of the Freelton 
one she had just returned from on the|stage
Modjeska, and it should be uitilerstood | The. wife of the prisoner held for the 

4» that though the remark may have jjcdzyk shooting has written another
been In the abstruct, it represented ; ietter to say that her husband's name is
her sentiments, for there Is not the|not Sunfle]d, but Is Tamtllo. She says 
slightest doubt but that .the trip was he threatened to kill her.
enjoyable. To-day the Modjeska and Hotel Hanrahan.
Macassa will make five trips for the 
Wednesday traffic, leaving Toronto at 
7.30 and 11 a.m., 2, 5.15 and 8.15 p.m.; 
and leaving Hamilton at 7.4s end 10.45 
a.m., 2, 5.15 and 8.15 p.m. A 50-cent 
return fare Is In force, tickets being 
good on all trips for the day.

The Place Popular 
AFTERNOON 
EVENING

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

I TJ1 OR BALE-EGO CARRIERS, lk 
J each. International Egg Can 1er A 
Paper Co., Room 6, Parke Building. Ham
ilton, Ont.

WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOR MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. I FREE CJM1TH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 

O Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

muscle and

—ROOM IN CROWN LIFE 
Building, sixth floor, suitable forit) $12THE PHENOMENALI STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO TB OR SALE—AUTOMOBILE—CADIL- 

I1 lac Model F. First-class condition. 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker. World 
Office.

office or studio.But It Was Real. DONAZETT18 STRAYED.s
—SHOP OR OFFICE ON VIC- 
torla-street, in Crown Life 

Building. Robins & Burden, 38 Vlctorla- 
street.

MARVELOUi ACROBATS 84511 103 King Street West
Pkcse and wagon will call for goodt.
lipreie paid one way on out-of-lown ordari. 136

TXEHORNED MILK COW. STRAYED 
U on C. P. R. tracks, east ot Don- 
lands farm; owner may have cow by pay
ing expenses. Apply J. S. Lowther, Don- 
lands P. O.

LA FRERE SISTERS
Aerial whirlwinds. Moat daring of a IT. 

Next Week—DU83 and His Band
135 E5 OR SALE—A GOOD BUGGY. APPLY 

V 1172 College-street. '

WHATPROPERTY WANTED.
m )R SALE—A GOOD BAIL BOAT 
F Sell cheap: owner going west. Apply 

107 Jefferson-avenue.TO LET
OFFICES

VIV ANTED-A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
In a good locality, about ten thou

sand dollars, and will give a very desir
able building lot and cash In payment. S. 
W. Black & Co., 26 Toronto-street.

LOST. The straw, 
going a transi 
distinguished 
open the exih 

one type win 
able woman, 
by The New ' 
straw, with e 
crown, trimn 
band.’’ Linge 
•re to be absc 
time. Nothin 
term of dresi 
"passe." so lx 
whisper! ana 
did to her Uni 
inside f>t the 
cr-clennes lac 
•nd cleaned, 
completely tl 
•nd left the 
bends

covered 
handsome F 

.•peak It low, 
with no cents 
■centre remov 
•Iterlng the 1 

Mushroom 
••ys news t 
Probably last 
nave low ci 
with flowers 
®andg of sat

SGARBORO BEACH QTRaYED—feom the premises op 
S3 r. J Smith, Yonge-street, near 
Egllnton-avenue, a bay mare with whlt.3 

right hip. Reward for tha

C*OR SALE AT A BARGAIN, A BBC- 
x ond-hand hearse, In good condition. 
Apply to John Nott, Port Perry.face, scar on 

return of same.Special Re-Engagement cf XX7ANTED—SMALL FARM OR MAR
I’ ket garden, north or west, with 

buildings preferred. The McArthur.Rmlth 
Company, Bank Chambers. 34 Yonge.

356LARGE AND SMALL 
Elevator, Heating, etc.

671 j
J K. Flsken, 23 Scott st

Corner Barton and Catherine-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
1465.

612

OSCAR V. BABCOCK ZX AS LOGS AND 
At used once. Id. 
ton-avenue.

I ANDIRONS. • 
16 or U Bit.MARRIAGE LICENSES.26

Looping the Loop and Flying the 
Flume.See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 

Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.

TO RENT. a T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- 
tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.
pi ARDEN HOSE. NEW, AT 4c PER 
V*" foot. N. Smith, corner York and 
A dels Ide-streets.DETECTIVE AGECNY. Y*r E HAVE A FEW LARGE AND 

VV small factory and warehouse pro
perties to rent, well located; also 2 flats, 
suitable for light manufacturing. Rice, 
Kidney & Go., 16 Vlctorla-street.

5—BALLETZAN SISTERS—5 ed
Two “Titians" Discovered.

LONDON, July 30.—According to the 
Milan correspondent of The Tribune. 
Paradiss. the painter, of Trieste, has 
found two hitherto unknown pictures 
by Titian, in a church in the Village 
of Traci, Dalmatlon.

One represents the Magdalene and 
the other the descent from tl.e cross.

36 Torento Street, Toronto B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 710 Queen-street East.

- High-Class Ærial Artists—just re
turned from touring Europe. J.JEWISH WEDDING. T71QR SALE-LAW REPORTS-ON- 

-F tail”. Appeal, Practice and Supreme 
Court. Bargain for cash. Dow it Me- 
Gilltvray, Whitby.

A. 0. B0AKE. f. B. BURGAU, Principals. 
Phone Main 3068, ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. 

M. Melville, J.P., Toronto and Ade-M37 RAVEN’S BAND BATH HCUSES A -ONE FARM OF 114.ACRES. YONGE- 
• *- street, Newtonbrook; possession for 
full plowing. A. Montgomery, 2 Gtvens- 
fitreet, Toronto.

Large Crowd at Nuptials of Nathan 
Wall and Miss Bordman.

$ lalde-streets.*n A'ternoon and 
Evening Coacerts

Sandy Beach 
Shallow Wattr -w- UMBER. LATH, ONTARIO AND 

Xj New Brunswick cedar shingles. De- 
war & Co.. Wholesale Lumber, 290 Huron 
street. Phone N. 8217.

E. TULL A yV Ml the Other FeaturesThe event of the solcal season in the 
Jewiish quarter was the marrage last 
night of Nathan Wall of 115 Chestnut-

FI8CAL AGENT.
MACHINERY FOR SALE.t >

King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small in the city. Car
loads only from outside towns.
Fhone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts.

T71 ISCAL AGENT WANTED IN EVERY 
iJ city in the United States.

$2000 a year class Invited. Highest trade 
of character; bank reference; remuneration 
consistent; those familiar with stocks or 
brokerage business preferred. Address R. 
W. Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas Cl j 
Mo.

-Fire Chief Asked to Quit.
WINDSOR. July 30.—Chief Murray i street, to Miss S. Bordman of 99 Agnes-

The ceremony was performed

Men of X/IILITARY LAND GRANT CER- 
Ivl tlfloates, South African war, calling 
for 160 acres. Rice, Kidney & Co., 16 Vie» 
t'orla-street.

Zt ASOLINE OR GAS ENGINES—I 
Ijr have a three-horse engine, the b»st 
made, for $175. and a two-horse engine 
for $75, both In excellent condition, for 
«bop use. 160 Slmcoe-street.

MILTON’S were
3 7 19071857

Semi-Centennial
AUGUST 3, 4 and 5

of the fire department has been asked , street.
to resign by the fire committee, owing at the MeCaul-street Synagogue by 
to friction between himself and his Rabbi Caplan.
men. three of whom recently jumped i The bride was very prettily attired 
their jobs without notice. j in white silk trimmed with applegate,

He refuses, and demands an Investi- ! with bridal veil and wreath, and car-
■ • ! ried .a bouquet of roses and lilies of

the valley. A pleasing part of the cere- 
Only One “BROMO QUININE.” ; mony Was the presentation to the bride 

That is LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, j by little garah Chaplan of a floral 
Similarly named remedies sometimes de" ] arcb and star, inscribed with the Eng-| 4 
reive. The arl£ lish and Jewish enquivalents for “Good
£da™? tmiTbears^the^slgnatur^'of luck." I. Caplan supported the groom,
w W grove 25" 3! the bridesmaids being L. Caplan, A.
E. V. GROVE 25- I Leboritz_ E panarsky and j. Brown.

Woman Charaed With Theft. I Miss L. Caplan, the chief bridesmaid

Ormrtoaldis Entier ^rroTt6 at Napanee j ^When the procession started from

of this place The McDonald woman I hand containing the bride and 
repairs parcels! and, it is thought, : A wedding feast was held immediately 
purloined the valuables while Mrs. i after the ceremony, 300 guests taking 
Drwnev was getting an umbrella to be part. A dance was the,t bo
mended events taking place in the basement

of the synagogue............................. ...........................................

^ Strike Leader Arrested.
HIBBING. Minn., Ju 1 y la; 17^ HAl’HA & HALLETT. REMOVED

the strike leader, was arrested to f t0 National Ufe Hiilldtng
on a charge of carrying concealed opposite postoffice. We have a large Mit
pons. „ , of most desirable tenants looking for

Secretary Wright of the Two Harbors b0UB<,s. Owners of properties for renting 
Deck Workers’ Union said to-day that j ur for saiP would do well to communicate 

the 600 strikers 500 have left there ! without delay and place their properties
for the western harvest fie,d_H. ft,™*,1,! HaUen.8'1'6 'T"h

1

W7UVE HUNDRED""NEATLY""PRINTEi) 
V cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone Mil»

2467

i- BUSINESS CHANCES.
HENRY F. SWALM

Carpenter, Builder and Valuator

199 Sherbourne SI., Toronto

HuTtiLb. 6tB7.TTIOR SALE-FRIED FISH RESTAUR- 
J- ant; prosperous business. Box 45, 
World.

gation.r- OMMERCIAL HOTEL. 54 AND 5(1 
Jarvls-street, recently remodeled and 

decorated throughout; now ranks among 
the best hotels In Toronto. Terms, pl.t® 
and $1.50. P. Langiey, proprietor.

Old let dsnts’ Rc-Unien, Menster Tradis 
recession, Games, Spsrls and flreworits. 

Come tnd Spend a Day In the Old Town,

ARTICLES WANTED.
■ CASH WILL BUY A 

country general store; 
dwelling attached. Write for full par
ticulars. Address Box 6. World Office.

$2000 T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SEC- 
J ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
343 Yonge-street.

"d7
TEACHERS WANTED.

| ALY HOUSE-CORNER FRONT 
and Simcoe, remodelled and enlarged, 

new management; rates Sl-50 and $2 per 
day. E. R. Hurst, Prop.

BUSINESS CHANCES. fVt.D ESTABLISHED CIGAR. TOBAC- . 
"A co and news dealer's for sale. Apply 
or write 171 East King-street. Hamilton.

OSTEOPATHY.rnvvo ASSISTANT TEACHERS FOR 
School Section No. 20. York. Duties to 

commence 1st Sept. Apply, stating sal
ary and references, J. Brown, 64 Cox- 
well Ave., Toronto.

/y ONTENTS AND GOOD WILL OF 
VV the large boarding house formerly 
the Davisvllle Hotel. The business is a 
lucrative and growing one. 
the reason tor selling. Jtjhn Strader, Da
vis ville.

EDUCED RATES FOB TREATMENT
Bunt *R during summer months. 

Hunt. 16 Bloor West.
MINING ENGINEERS. l x UMI.NION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET

_____ ________ _________ ________ ___________ u East, Toronto; rates one dollar
-WINING ENGINEERS — EVANS & j D. Taylor. Proprietor.
IV1 Laidlaw, Consulting Mining En- : ■
glneers. Offices; 209 Board of Trade] yy 
Building, Toronto; Latcliford, Larder 1 VI 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

Ch6456 Ill-health
up.

Î 35
INSURANCE APPRAISER. HOUSE MOVING.

TJ OUSE MOVING AND RAISI3W 
JnL done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street.

V \ ROSVENOR HOUSE. YONGE AND 
Alexander-atreets. Rates two dol

ed! i lars. Campbell & Kerwin, Proprietors.
r; MALL BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 

near market; good paying business, 
steady trade; $500 required. Box 99, 
World. •

MT ILLJAM ADAMS. INSURANCE AP- 
VV praieer for the assur'd only: 21 

years" expentence. No Insurance compin- 
led" work taken. Best ot references. Of
fice 101 Vlctorla-street; residence Ut> 
[ike cler- street. Toronto.

Foi
^rtferab

^*ve bee
g—1 IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO, QUEEN 
VJT and George-streets, first-class ser
vice. newly furnished rooms ((with baths) 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars 
a day- Phone Main 3381.

ART.
ROOFING.

£6 LOST. PORTRAITW. Jj. FORSTER
Painting Rooms. 24 West King-J» their i* LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL, 

il. Genasco ready rooting: send tor 
1 samples; best made. Roofers’ Supply Co.,

imastreet. Toronto.What Many Men Need NOTICES OF REMOVAL r OST—MONDAY EVENING, A GOLD 
JL j tie pin, in the shape of a jleer; 
valued as a keëpsake; $5 reward. 67 Port- 
land-street.

kters m
signed w 
c*° com 
•end wit

VI UXiSL VENDOME, YOUNG AND 
H Wilton, central, electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brudy.

Toronto.TEACHERS WANTED.
Has a PrescriptionDr. Hamilton

That "Sets" You Right Up. f PE A CHER WANTED—MALE. HOLD- I
lng a first-class professional ,-ertlft- 1 -. w OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 

cate, to teach full course- continuation | west, opposite G.T.R. and CPS 
work; applications received till 7th of Au- ! stations; electric cars pass door. 'Turn- I 
gust; state salary and experience. Ap- buli Smith, Proprietor, 
ply to S. S. Joyce, secretary, Havelock.

AUTO FOR SALE.V OST—ON SATURDAY. A SILK 
lj shawl, on Yonge-street, between St. 
Clalr-avenue and C. P. R. crossing; 
valued as a keepsake. Finder please re
turn to Lillie Davis, Davisvllle.

k WHITE STEAMER TOURING CAM 
A for sale, cost S.3000, will sell for tw» 
cash; extra tires, glass front and top, 
with curtains; In first-class conditio»' 
owner going abroad. Apply P. O. Rex i 
321, Ottawa. Ont.

When a man has lost ambition to "dig 
In’ and stay at things—when he com
plains of headache, fullness In the right . 
side, pains in the shoulder-blade it s 
purely a ease of “liver."

These symptoms invariably indicate a 
clogged, Inactive liver. . The body can t 
get rid of its wastes, and the whole 
system is half paralyzed.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills stimulate the 
liver into activity in one night. Being a 
mild vegetable laxative they produce 
suits In a few hours. The bilious head-

v ache and constipation are cured, spirits — j hv Bull
rise -vomplexion clears, animation re- Gored by a Bull,
turns. Nothing In the calendar so effl- j OTTAWA, July 30.—(Special.)—Frank 

% A? e’ent for that tired, lazy feeling a.? Dr. Zevitskl, an employe of Aaron V right, j
1 Hamilton’s Pills. Very mild, don’t in- M.P.. was badly gored by a Jersey bull ( vans
8kg. terfere with work, invariably do lots of at Renfrew. He escaped by crawling j liable; firm Lester Storage and Cartage,

good Try a 25 cent box; all dealers. thru a hedge. 1269 Spaalna-avenue.

—

tl1
“T. W.-W s cUAKRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND I 

iVL Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

rsDSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE-8t" 
XV terminal ot the Metropolitan Rail- 

Rates. $1.50 up. Special rates for 
G. B Leslie, Manager.

V/J
Guide to Mariners.

KINGSTON, July 30.—The govern
ment has established a steel sylmdrieal 
gas buoy, painted red and surmount
ed by a pyramidal steel frame, sup
porting a lantern on the southern side 

Northport shoal, in the Bay

y
STORAGE. )

SUMMER RESORTS.

* CCOMMOPATIONS FOR TOURISTS. 
jflL convenient, comfortable beds, flrri—v 
class table, boating, fishing, etc. Win»

A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 
and hoisted, 

vans. 200 Col-

(y, age, pianos moved 
double and single moving 
lege-street. North 4583.

?! way.
winter màr

ed7
XX7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
V 1 Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 

! (1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro- 
Yonge and Trinity-streets.

of the 
ot Quinte.'I É ! :

re-
T A. GODDARD. CARTAGE, STOR- 

rj „ age in separate rooms. 291 Arthur- 
street. Park 443.

Na,J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.
*!prietors, corner 

i Phone M. 619. -Q OTEL BR (NT, BURT JNGTO.V. 
Jtl. Ont.. Ontario’s leading >urnnier to- 
tel, special Saturday-to-Monday v t •, 
furnished cottages wl h antinry » ornn- 
lng. to rent. Gorege In connection For 
paitlculais, wilts \V. Perry, Burilngteo.

Ad,TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; doublé and single furniture 
for moving; the oldest and

HE?.’ IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
New Hotel Municipal, 67 Qieen. 

. street West, opposite Clly Hall; up-to-date
5 ] la every respect. Del! Prentls. Proprietor.

wmost re-

I-

;

AN OPPORTUNITY
FOR YOU

The most useful coat a man can 
possibly have for outing or a 
trip abroad is a RAIN COAT. 
We are making special induce

ment just now to intending buy
ers of this very desirable ‘ gar
ment, “afid have marked all 
RAIN CÔATS at prices that 

should leave us with clear tables 
in a few days.

**COME ON IN”
• FOR RAINCOATS.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Opposite tbs “Chlmei."

J. OOOMBBS, Manager

PREMIUMS
$50,000

1906 MODEL

30 H. P. PEERLESS MOTOR CAR
Equipped with Top, G ass Wind Screen, Speedometer, etc. 

All ia first-class condition. Box 43, World.

SIX-FOR-A-DOLLAR 
TICKETS NOWON SALE

ITAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

»
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HOME MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN. .—J— -

Negotiations Have Adjusted Indian 
and Persian Border Differ

ences.

nto
When you dilute spirits 
with York Sparks you not 
only gratify your palate but 
you benefit your digestion. 
Some few imported waters 
are almost as good as this 
pure charged water ; but 
these few cost more than

:
Y Kfti

Edited by LAURArB. McCULLY, B.A. The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. AUcw no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
“ Just-as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
.health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

KSM
prefei 

K. Co.,
LONDON, July SO.-rlt Is announced 

that the negotiations between Great 
Britain and Russia have resulted in an 
agreement amicably adjusting all out
standing differences on the Indian 
frontier and In Persia.

Both powers have consented to the 
delimitation of their spheres of Interest 
In these regions.

INSANE, TRIES TO THROW 
LITTLE GIRL FROM TRAIN

PERSONAL. r World Pattern Department•by Wlo. 
tildren. An.
Pa visit* In the recent announcement of 

. graduates at the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music the name of Miss Vera I. 
Riggs (Albert College, Belleville), was 
Inadvertently omitted In the piano de
partment, ar.tlsts' course.

Mrs. W. J. Hammond. Winnipeg,and 
Miss Etta Jones of Hamilton, are 
spending a few weeks at Acton Island, 
Muskoka Lake.

The marriage took place yesterday 
' at 12.30, In the Church of St. John the 

Evangelist, of Miss Evelyn Weir, B.A., 
of the class of '03. daughter of the late 
•Robert A. Weir and Mrs. Weir, and 
Mr. Alfred Donaldson Stewart, son of 
the late J. K. Stewart and Mrs. Stew
art of Ottawa.
. The Rev'. Alexander Williams, M.A., 
rector of St. John’s, performed the 
ceremony, assisted by the Rev. S. de 
K. Sweatman, M.A., of St. Thomas’ 
Church. The bride, who was unat
tended, was given away by ner cou
sin, Mr. F. W. Harcourt. Her gown 

;was of ■ embroidered Brussels net over 
white taffeta and chiffon, and was 

. sewn with seed pearls, and she wore a 
white picture hat with plumes.

To the Immediate relatives hrii 
friends a reception was given by Mr*. 
Weir at her home, 123 Markham -street. 
Among others, Mrs. Stewart was pre
sent from Ottawa. Many beautiful 
gifts marked the estimation In which 
bride and groom are held by their 

-friends.
Later In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 

Stewart left for Montreal, and a later 
trip to Boston, the bride wearing a 
navy blue silk suit with tan hat, gloves 
and shoes. On their return the young 
couple will reside In Ottawa.

A quiet wedding was celebrated on 
Monday evening at St. Anne’s parson- 

i age. Dufferin-street, when the Rev. 
Lawrence Skey united in marriage 
Miss Jeanetta Reeves, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Reeves, and Mr. A. C. 
F. West of The Toronto Dally Star.

- The bride, who was attended by her 
sfeter. Miss Luella Reeves of Aurçra. 
wore a pretty traveling suit of Dlue 
broadcloth and carried a bouquet of 
roses and lilies of the valley. ,<ir. ftoy 
K. Robinson, an old friend of Mr.West, 
officiated as best man. An Informal 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 204 Hallam-street. 
Among those present were Mrs. Leper 
and daughter of Aurora; Mias May 
Reeves of Brockton, Mass., and many 
others. Many beautiful and useful 
presents were received. The young 
couple left later for a two weeks' 
honeymoon to Hthe Muskoka Lakes. 
Mrs. West wtlf be at home to her 
friends at her new residence, 51 Duf
ferin-street, after Sept. 1.

What is CASTORIA
York SparksB LATHshand, one 

Fairbanks 
!g Co., uft

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

'Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The Mineral Springs Limited, TorontoPassenger on Fast Express Pre
vented by Train Crew From 

Killing Daughter and Self.
É NOT GOING ON THE STAGE.[MFITTERÏ 

and steady 
I The Bee. 
Dueeu-street

Ask your dealer or 'phone Main 6374. The ^haws Give the Lie to Dame 
Rumor's Story of Evelyn’s Future.it-

NEW YORK, July 80.—Mrs. Evelyn 
Nesblt Thaw gave authoritative state
ment that she has no present intention 
of returning to the stage, but will de
vote her energies to the study of mu
sic. This statement was called out by 
a published report that Mrs. Thaw in
tended to take a leading role at a 
Broadway theatre.

The following signed statement was 
given by Harry K. Thaw at the Tombs:

“This story, like many others, is ab
solutely false and has been started, I 
believe, for one of two reasons, either 
to give a false impression of my wife’s 
character and steadfastness, with cow
ardly Intent of Injuring us all, or sim
ply to fill space."

The Kind You Haye Always BoughtNEW YORK, July 30.—Frederick 
Ford of Philadelphia became Insane 
in a train after leaving Albany to-day 
and made several efforts to kill his 2-

ER: *
r wanted;
'tyle, con. ti 
man..care ■

/ftK ■ \Vj

IGNORE THE UNIONSL

Bears the Signature of
II year-old daughter by .throwing ïier 

from a window of the train. He was 
restrained by other passengers. Ford 
also tried to leap from the train.

Several weeks ago Ford went to 
Montreal on business. Last night the 
father and daughter began their home
ward journey, and shortly after leav
ing Albany to-day the passengers no
ticed that Ford acted queeriy, 9.

The train crew was called ^nd a 
watch set upon Ford, who did not re
main quiet long, but went to the car 
door and tried to jump from the train ern Railway, and Henry Cosmo Bon- 
while It was running at high speed. Bor, chairman of the South Eastern 
He was stopped by a brakeman. Ford 
repeatedly made efforts to leap from 
the train, but the vigilance of tne train 
creijV prevented him.

Ford went back to his seat at three 
places, Poughkeepsie, Tarrytown and 
Yonkers, seized the Httle daughter* j 

.and sought to throw her thru the win
dow while the train was running at 
high speed.

IST-CLA38
sash andt man. The hnt. Chairmen of Two Boards of Di

rectors Make an Important 
Announcement

1
im.STOfKiww,r

* #

In Use For Over 30 Years.i

PÏP, MBXI Moltr Bar- Psdlna, tZ
THt CIHTHUW COMP.NT, TT MUWWAY .THt.T, ... VOW, cm.

LONDON,July 30.—Lord Claude John 
Hamilton, chairman of the Great East-

P. LATH*krM PEOPLES RAILWAY GROWS. EDUCATIONAL.

Railway, speaking at the annual meet- Increase In Passenger Earnings and 
ings of their respective companies to- Mileage Operated,
day, both emphatically refused to re
cognize the Amalgamated Society of 
Railway Servants, the executive com
mittee of which had demanded tne 
right to represent the railroad employes 
in an effort to settle their grievances.

Both the chairmen, however, declar
ed that their directors always were 
ready to discuss grievances with the 
employes themselves.

It Is understood that the manage
ments of all the railroads In the. Unit
ed Kingdom have reached a similar de
cision.

2001—Ladies' Low-Necked Shirt-
Waist.

With Front Yoke and Elbow Sleeves.
Paris Pattern No. 2001.

All Seams Allowed.
A yoke shirt-waist which Is cut 

down In V shape at the throat and 
is made with a front yoke and a 
sailor collar Is a novelty which is 
as chic as It is becoming. If develop
ed in madras, linen, dngham 
gee for washable goods, or in Scotch 
or French flannel or challis for wool. 
It would be serviceable.

The pattern is In 5 sizes—32 to 40 
Inches, bust measure. For 38 bust the 
waist needs 3 3-4 yards of goods 20 
Inches wide, or 3 1-4 yards 27 Inches 
wide, or 2 1-8 yards 36 inches wide, 
or 2 yards 42 inches wide.

Price of Pattern, 10 cents.

D MULB 
Is at Paris, 

Penman% The May report of the T. and N. O. 
Railway Cpmmlsion was issued .yes
terday by Provincial Treasurer Mathe- 
son. It shows a satisfactory Increase 
in mileage and passenger traffic. The 
report shows:

Receipts, 377,041; disbursements, $61,- 
496; profits, $25,645.

The expenses include $8312 paid for 
insurance.

Passenger traffic ’ brought In $40,027 
and freight traffic $30,842. The num
ber of miles In operation was 138.9, as 
against 112 miles a year ago.

gII
id

MOUtlder. 8: £ XYour own judgment is the 
best. Give

-às.

ojarr‘“0r;r“"
WHITBY. ONT., OAK.

:rs AP-
Hamilton. ESCAPED FROM HOSPITAL TOMLIN’S 

TEA LOAF

or pon-

Got Somebody Else’s Clothes and 
Vanished Thru Window.

ED. Ladies’ Palatial buildings, beautiful 
grounds; charming location 
In close proximity to Toron
to, unequalled staff and 
equipment, constitute the 
Ontario Ladles' College an 
Ideal Home In which to ob
tain an education. Students 
have easy access to impor
tant concerts In the city, and 
at the same time are ex
empt from Its many Inter
ruptions and distractions. 
Not only does It stand first 
In sound scholarship, but In 
these culturing and mould
ing Influences that go to 
make up a strong, refined 
and worthy Christian wo
manhood. Large pipe organ. 

Send for calendar or fur
ther Information to Rev. J. 
J. Hare. Ph.D., Principal. 38

MAN DE- 
i" or other- 
pxperlence; 
World. j

BARRIE, July 30.—Simon Marshall of 
Lindsay, who was brought to Barrie 
Hcspltal by the Orillia police on Fri
day morning, suffering from pneumo
nia, disappeared from the institution 
at midnight. His own clothes had been 
put out of his reach, but he managed 
to secure a youth's coat and pants and 
made his escape thru a window. He was 
wanted on suspicion of being impli 
cated In the Algonquin Park lur smug
gling ease.

FORTUNE BY FORGING. DUES FROM FULF0RD ESTATE CollegeIn Fifteen Years Had Secured $750,- 
000—Jail Now for Long Term.

CANYON CITY, Col., July SO.—Chas. 
B. Hogge, alias Benton, who pleaded 
guilty to forging a cheque on a bank 
at Florence, Col., was sentenced to the 
penitentiary for ten to fourteen years. 
Hogge told the court that he had prac
tised forgery for fifteen years, and had 
secured more than $760,000 during that 
time.
cure introductions thru preachers.

L ROUND, 
t afraid of 
place.

Treasury Department Receives $356,- 
000 on Compromise.

The estate of the late Senator Geo. 
T. Fulford has paid to the treasury 
department of the province a cheque 
for $106,000. This with $260,000 makes a 
total of $356,000. '

This taxes the children of the tes
tator on large estates 8 per cent. The 
widow pays 6 1-2 per cent, and the 
grandchildren 6 per cent.

This final payment Is In the nature 
of a compromise with the executors, 
and to arrive at the succession dues 
the present value of many bequests in 
the form of annuities to the Children 
and grandchildren was taken. Other
wise the province could not have col
lected their tax bill till they were in 
receipt of the annuities.

The estate of the late George H. 
Gooderham paid to the province $519,- 
000 in succession duesi

Thea fair, impartial trial, 
proprietor is quite willing to 
abide by your decision.

"Trafalgar 
Castle "

R. GOING 
iple line of 
World. Pattern Department

Toronto WorldOF GOOD 
n. Box 48, Very Fair, Is It Not?

Phone Park 553

H. C. TOMLIN, Proprietor
420-438 Bathurst SI.

Send the above pattern te FAMINE IN JAMAICA.N AMS. eeeee .aoetaaiil aettaoteoiooMMENT BBS, 
good work.
EU8SK

He said his system was to se-ADDRKSI,
Sise Wanted —(Ohre e«e et Child’• 

or Mies’ Pattern.)

Half a Dozen Deaths From Starva
tion Are Reported.

OOSOOtMH***"»**

J. P. DOWNEY, CHAIRMAN.KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 30.—The 
central districts of the Island of Ja
maica are suffering from a severe 
drought, and the outlook for the ba
nana crop is not bright. The drought 
has caused greater loss to the Island 
.than, even the great earthquake.

Half a dozen deaths from actual star
vation have been reported.

There was a sharp shock of earth
quake Sunday morning.

UOOP&TOC Kp MAN I« 
rical work; 
ylto French Committee on Prison Labor Organiz

ed .at Parliament Buildings.On the Lake.

COWAN’S 
CAKE ICINGS

Mrs. J. Reed, St. Austell Villa. Kew 
Beach, has gone on an extended visit 
to her brother. Mr. S. J. Mugford of 

■ Saltcoats, Sask.

Down in the west the shadows rest;
Little grey wave, sing low, sing low.
With a rhythmic sweep o’er the twi

light deep;
Into the dusk of the night we go.
And tm
And the drops fall back with a pat

tering drip. -
The wigwams deep of the spirits of 
. _ sleep

Are pitched in the gloom on the head
land steep.

Wake not their silence as you go,
Little grey wave, sing low, sing low.

The parliamentary "committee ap
pointed by the government to enquire 
into the subject of prison labor organ-

E. COLLEGE,
AND DB- 
; no smell) lzed at the parliament buildings yes

terday, with J. P. Downey. M.L.A., as 
chairman. The other members of the 
committee are George Pa ttinson 
Galt, Finlay Macdlarmld of West Elgin 
and John Dargavel of Leeds. Colin 
Postlethwaite, accountant of the de
partment, will be secretary of the com
mittee. '

In a couple of weeks the committee 
will make a tour of inspection of the 
prisons of the province and some of the 
United States.

Sandham and family W oodfitock, Ont.Mr. and Mrs. 
have come from Montreal to attend 
the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Sandham.

MADE HOUSE A FORTRESS.
e paddles dip and lift, and slip. A residential school for Boys and 

Young Men, offering superior educa
tional advantages.

Four courses—Matriculation, Teach
ers, English Scientific, Commercial.

Admits Into all Universities ana 
Schools of Science.

Possesses, the first and one of the fin
est equipped normal training depart
ments In Canada.

Beautiful grounds; .arge 
fine new gymnasium containing swim
ming pool, etc.

A school noted for Us high moral and 
Christian life.

Write for 50th Annual Calendar.
A. T. MacNEILL, B.A..

Principal,

luma, is.
Carrier A 

fins. Ham-
of TurkishGreek Insurgents Give

Troops a Hot Argument.

ATHENS,. July 30—There has been 
a pitched battle between Turkish 
troops, supported by Bashl-Bazouks, 
and a small band of Greek insurgents, 
who had entrenched themselves In a 
house In the outskirts of Sares, Euro
pean Turkey * (50 miles northeast of 
Salonlki). The band was completely 
wiped out, but 30 men were killed be
fore the soldiers, aided by artillery, 
succeeded In capturing the miniature 
fortress.

During the fighting the Bashl-Baz
ouks pillaged over a hundred/Douses 
and burned a number of Greek build
ings In Seres.

DROPS TO DEATH.
u
4- s

Miss Jennie Holland, who for the 
last four years has been traveling In 
Europe, has joined her sister, Mrs, o. 
Ross Robertson, In London. They will 
spend August in the Scottish High
lands and return to Canada in Sep
tember.

ARE PERFECT
A Child can Icc a Cake In Three Minutes
Chocolate, Pearl, PI nk 
Lemon, Orange, While, 
Almond, Maple and Co
coa nut Cream-

ant is Killed by Fall—Brother 
Saved by Jump Into Bay.

Wellington Grant, 38 years, employed 
by Haney & Miller on the waterworks 
tunnel at Hanlan’s Point, is dead, as the 
result of a 20 foot fall from a trestle 
at 8 o'clock yesterday morning. He 
died at noon of a fractured skull.

His brother, who was with him at 
the time of the fall, saved himself by 
jumping Into the bay. Coroner Greig 
has charge of the case.

Grant lived at 270 West Wellington- 
street. He came to the city from Prince 
Edward Island a year ago.

W

S-CADIL- 
condition, 

or. Worl4

From your perch on high where the 
clouds go by,

Little white moon, look down, look 
down,

’Neath night’s shut lid the stars are

-, APPLY campus;

WHAT TO WEAR $2000 FOR OCEAN TRIP.BOAT 
>»t. Apply The straw" sailor is rapidly under

going a transformation, and when our 
distinguished English visitors come to 

the exhibition In the fall, only

If You Want to Occupy “Regal Suite’’ 
In New Liner,.hid.

And the last late bird to his nest has 
flown.

The slow waves glide and sink and 
slide,

And rise In ripples along the side.
The loons call low in the march be

low;

A S EC- 
condi tioft. LIVERPOOL, July 30.—One of the 

features of the new Cunarder Lucd- 
tenia, the biggest ship afloat, which 
has just finished à successful trip, Is

The following changes In the hlghj^ dinhv^on °thffr'brow*of’ som^cllffi 
school staff of the province have been

63THE COWAN CO., Limited
TORONTO

open
one358 type will be worn bv the fashion
able woman. It is the type described 
by The NeW York American as “rough 
straw, with exaggerated brim and low Night weaves

glow.

For Boarders and Day 
Boys. Boys prepared for

CATHEDRAL^Se%§ .
for commercial 
Special attention given 

to junior boys. Reopens September Uth.
For Prospectus apply to— 371

M. E. Matthews, Principal, Toronto.

ST. ALBANSHIGH SCHOOL CHANGES. MILTON’S BIG TIME.i ft DI BONS, 
lor 14 Bar. about us her magic Semi-Centennial to Be Celebrated In 

Rousing Style.
life.skywith an outlook of ocean SCHOOL«8 for the death of Her husband, T.trimmed only with a ribbon ages

J. Rosslter, who was run down while 
riding in an express wagon at Queen 
and Tecumseh-streets.

Ere the lest faint gleam In our wake made:crown.P»R 
York and

alone.
There are also two “regal suites on 

this ship. They will cost $2000 each a
tT"sir William White, who had much to 
do with creating the big liner, said that 
the coal consumption of the steamer 
would be 45 tons an heur, or about 5500 
tons for a transatlantic trip.

4c I Miss Wilkinson of Brantford, mod
ern language teacher In East Toronto 
High School.

Miss Stewart 
language teacher in Leamington High 
School, and W. B. Forbes as science 
master in the same school.

W. C. Dowsley,
High School,to the classical mastership 
ot Brockville Collegiate Institute.

band.” Lingeries, says the same paper, t be gone,
to be absolutely out In a very short Little wi.iu-

down!
The Town of Milton will celebrate Itslook down, look 

L. E. Mc.C. -
moonarc

time. Nothing is so to be avoided as a 
trim of dress at once distinctive and ■ 
“liasse.” so beware of the lingerie. Just i 
whisper! and hear what one clever girl 
did to her lingerie. It was lined on the

50th anniversary as a town on Satur
day, Sunday and Monday next, and a 
citizens’ committee has prepared an 
elaborate program 
ot the town’s 
timers will attend from a distance and 

of them will be reminded Of the

of Aylmer, modernRTS—ON- 
1 Supreme 
>w A Me*

A Summer Trip.
You need a change from your every

day occupation, a brief respite among 
the pine woods, breathing In the pure 
air of the Highlands of Ontario is 
nature’s best tonic. There 
many delightful resorts along the line 
of the Grand Trunk that it is hard 
to enumerate, but they not only em
brace Muskoka. Lake of Bays, Geor
gian Bay, Kawartha 
garni, Magnetawan River,
River, Lake Simcoe, but also delight
ful six day trip to Mackinac Island, 
through the 30,000 island scenery, and 
to the east, the always delightful 
Thousand Islands and St. Lawrence 
tours, historic Quebec, White Moun
tains and sea coast reborts. Illustrated 
lolders giving full Information may be 
had for the asking at Grand Trunk 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Y'onge-streets.

A TITLED “DRUMMER.”

DETROIT, July 30.—(Spècial.)—Lord 
Inside of the brim with friilings of val- g},olto Dcmgias, son of the Marquis of 
er.ciennes lace, and this was taken off Queensberry, has taken a fob as drum- i 
end cleaned. Then our gill threw away mer for a )ocai jewelry bourse, 
completely the embroidered linen part 
and left * the frame. Two Judicious 
bends were given it 1n front, and it 

as covered. crown and hrim. with Toronto Is infested with that de- 
handsome Honlton lace. That lace, I structive pest known as the Buffalo 
speak it low, was simply a small doyley moth. Cooperford’s Buffalo Moth Ex. 
With no centre, and a large one with the terminator • will absolutely rid the 
centre removed, and the whole cost of home of this destructive insect. Ask 
altering the hat was ridiculously low. | your druggist for it.

Mushroom hats are also doomed, so ~~ 7T7 Z i . , . ,
save news from Paris, hut they will Private famll es having furnished 
probably last at least till October. Hats rooms and desiring to take lady normal 
have low crowns, completely covered school students as boarders may. re- 
with flowers, and brims bound with gister their names at the Normal 
bands of satin. School Immediately.

for the celebration 
Incorporation. , Old-M.A., of Athens

RIO AND 
Inglee. De- 

290 Huron
are asmany

struggle half a hundred years ago, put 
up by the late John White, M.P., and 
other stalwarts to make Milton the 
county town of the new County of

Sues for $20,000.
Mrs. Ida I^pssiter has entered an ac

tion at Osgoode Hall against the To
ronto Railway,' claiming 320,000 dam-

CRIMINAL APPEAL COURT.
SAD SHOCK TO SISTER. British House of Commons Pass Third 

Reading of Bill.

LONDON, July 30.^-The 
commons at 6.35 this morning, after an 
all-night sitting, passed the third read
ing of the bill establishing a court of 
criminal appeal, and providing for the 
right of appeal against convictions for 

similar to that now existing in

Buffalo Moths.
s’T CBR- 
far, calling 
“o.. 18 Vie-

sister ofGUELPH, July 30—The,
Dawson Niehrgang, one of the victims 
of the Humber Bay disaster, was

of the fatality until this morn-

Lakes, Tema- 
Frenchhouse ofun

aware
lng, when, on the train returning from 
the’ Northwest, she heard a passenger 
reading an account of the finding of the 
bodies.

printed

£. one 
bone y THE OLD AND THE YOUNG 

THESTRONGandTHEWEAK
2467

crime, 
civil cases.L WOMEN PICNIC.

The Women’s Institute of Brampton Civic Holiday Outings
Intend holding their annual picnic on to Rochester, Kingston, 1000 Island 
the lawn of Mr. Pringle of Brampton portSi Brockville and Prescott via the 
on Thursday, Aug. 1. f Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co. s

-f-------- steamers "Toronto” and “Kingston.
Elections in Philippines. “Saturday to Monday” tickets extend-

MANILA, July 30.—Tl^mdependence ed to permit passengers to leave des- 
factlons that united in the campaign | tinatlon on Monday, Aug. 5th, arriving 
under the name of the Nationalists, ap- I back in Toronto Tuesday morning, Aug. 

to have won the general election j gR,. This is a splendid opportunity to
visit the beautiful 1000 Islands, and 
you lose no time from business, tor 
ticket and berth reservations apply at 
ticket office, 2 East King-street, To
ronto. ed

NITS’ 8EC- 
> Munson.

Halton. Saturday will be devoted to 
baseball games and other amusements 

to Sudden Attacks of Bowel Disturb- and on Sunday it is expected that Rev. 
ance Such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Canon Tremayne of Mimlco, who was
„ . c__50 years ago rector of Grace Church,
Colic, Pain in the Stomach and Sum- , wyj preaCh an appropriate sermon. On 
mer Complaint, and the Children get I Monday at 5.30 a.m.
Cholera Infantum and Cholera Mor- mence and last till midnight a good

program of sports and speeches, etc., 
bus. v having been provided.

During the Summer Months are Subjecti

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

r.ATMBNl 
Bunt • UPPER CANADA

COLLEGE Torontopear
held thruout the islands to-day. the fur; will cotn-

A BEAUTIFUL 
FACE

Igive the subject, “In the Garden.” 
Preferably, we would like to hear of the doings of birds and insects, which 
have been observed. The children may, if they wish, however, draw on 
their imaginations for a sketch of an ideal garden, with birds and pets. The 
letters must not be longer than two hundred words and must be plainly 
signed with name and address of the writer. Only members of the League 
can compete. If you are not a member, fill tout the blank beneath and 
send with your letter.

The prize is an

For next week’s competition, we! raising
Uatreet. DR^frtfLER’S EXTRACT 

OF WILD STRAWRERRY
,.x To Dredge San Juan Harbor.

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, July 28 — 
The representatives of several dredg
ing companies are here making In
vestigations with a view to - bidding 
on a contract to dredge San Juan har
bor. Congress has appropriated $750,r 

plaints. It has been in use m thousand» 000 for this purpose, 
of families for the past sixty-two years 
and we have yet to hear a complaint of it 
not giving perfect satisfaction.

Do not let an unscrupulous druggist Detroit and Buffalo, at single fare for 
trnllf you into buying a cheap substitute. | the ^ return journey.
Insist on getting Dr. Fowler’s. Price ( ,"LB. ... ,

Manufactured by The T. ; turning until and on Tuesday, Aug. 6.
and are now' on «ale at C. P. R. ticket 
offices.

When.the General Dies.
LONDON. July 30 —Gen. Booth has 

left minute directions tor the future ad
ministration of the Salvation Army in 
a sealed envelope .with his solicitors. No 
one else knows who his successor will 
be, but It is believed that it will be 
Bramwell Booth.

Four Days In Muskoka.
A delightful change from the hot 

and sultry city, the one rate of single 
fare will apply from Toronto to all 

via Grand Trunk, Including 
Take advantage of 

the cheap rates and take your fam
ily to this charmlhg resort. Full In- 35 cents.
formation and tickets may be had at Mflburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. i 
Grand Trunk City Office, northwest “u ’ ’ ■
corner King and Yonge-streets. Mrs. C. W. Brown, Grand Harbor.

U Ena.,.. T.,,. Th B‘ k B rned
COLUMBUS O July 30.—At the er 8 Extract of Wild Strawberry to gGOtiand,^an Immigration uooklng agent Three Blocks Burned.

meeting of the state Republican gen- be the best remedy for Summer Com- in Scotland, visited the parliament AUBURN, N.iJuly -Fire de- 

the presidency by a vote of 15 to 6. I can recommend it highly to any. one. <f the immigrants sent out by him. tailing a loss of $25,000.

All the old method» 
of sec urine beauty 
and a perfect com
plexion are replaced 
by the

lTBP-IAL, 
send tor
upply Co#*

ÉA '• -,

Autumn Term begins Wednesday. Sept. 11th. 
r semination» for Entrance Scholarship»,

bourses for‘university. Royal Military Col*

tional special instructors, .
Senior and Preparatory Schools In eeparata 

buildings. Every modem equipment. Fifty 
f gronnd. 4 Rinks. Gymnasium, Swim-

RUBBER 
COMPLEXION

is a perfect specific for all bowel com-

Holiday Bates irt. Again.
For Toronto. Civic Holiday, next Mon- 

j day, Aug. 5. the C. P. R. will sell tick- 
! eta to all stations in Canada, and to

•'BILB ?
/

Z It prevent* and re-1 
more* wrinkle»,also " 
pimples, bUckheads !
and floshworms and _ ...
make» the skin soft, clear, smooth and white.

ingle «toothing application produces remark- 
able results. Blackheads in many cases are 
banished in a few minutes. The speed with 
which it clears the complexion is almost be
yond belief. No woman who owns one of these 
remarkable dei Ices need have any further fear 
of wrinkles or blackheads. Always ready, no
thing to get out of order. 1 he regular price I" 
50o. la order to Introduce oar Catalogne of 
other specialties we will tend the Complexion 
Bulb complete with full directions *or 
five cents, postage paid. You cannot afford to 
mise this bargain. Address

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Toeorro, car

UNO CA3
it for SW* 

and top. 
conditldh^ 

o. B*1*

enamel pin, with wreath, and the legend,
♦ b“T. W. H. L.” acres o

Tickets will be 
good going on all trains Saturday, Sun
day and Monday, Aug. 3., 4 and 5. re-

points 
Muskoka Lakes.A 6

3571 •day pupils.
P Sort*see» lest Yeer: 2 University BuhoMr- 
ships ; 10 first-cto** honors : 45 passes ; 6 passe# 
into the Royal Military College.

H. W. AUDEN, M.A. (Cambridge), Principal.

/ n’ish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League. ed

■OUJtlSTS, 
jeJa, flrjt* 
•to Will* Name *)

3
Address .....hlNGTO-V. 

linuner < «-
pay r U’
fry pumb- 
k'tlon For
urilngte*

Cer. Queem * Victor!» Ste.

i

1

?

•'

!

A*

Queen’s University
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

Faculty of Education
under the regulations of On
tario Education Department, 
Courses for :

I.—Finit Class Public Scheol 
Certificates.

IL—High School Certificates. 
1IL —Specialists Certificates.

First Session opens Oct. ist.
For Calender, addreü :

Geo. Y. Chown, Kingston, Ont.
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4 WEDNESDAY MORNING
■

( Baseball Yachting
5»,

Toronlos Win • 
and Lose

i Cup Yachts • 
Still Tied . Harness Racing

i»f « TBHE15 FIST GRAND CIRCUIT AT CLEVELAND= 
ES I Hill 1.44 l-i FINE TRACK AND FAST TIME

Fast Time at 
Cleveland

iMU?
'

~ •

ieerV

Home Run Gibes First to Royals , 

Moffitt Shuts 'em Out in Second
—•— i

Bisons Beat Rochester by Rally 
in Ninth Innings—Grays and 
Skeeters Also Winners.

, Vo-Day’s Selections.DURHAM, GROUP WINNERS 
BEAT HANOVER II TO 3

V the—Brighton Reach—
FIRST RACK—Cresslna, Sluter Francia, 

Zlenap. - *
SECOND RACB-Dr. Keith, Hitchcock 

entry. Palm.
THIRD RACE—Lancastrian, Flavlany, 

Sonoma Belle.
FOURTH RACE—Halt Sovereign, He 

Knows, Earl's Court.
^HJACB—R°y.l Onyx, Belcaat,

Sixth RACE—Proclivity, Slumberless, 
Lola Cavanagh.

“Oi
lay

loi
eastern league record. Deciding Gams In C.LA. Interned, 

iate No. # 4—Lacrosse News 
and Gossip.

Please Only Favorite to Win at 
Brighton Beach—Fort Erie 

Handicap fer Tickle.

way appj
tat ion- i
hung th1iii-

John F h.g. (Shreve) .......... .
Agnes Dolan, b.m. (Rogeis) 7 
°TeT Gallagher, hlk.h. (Flenil U 4

tReproachless Repeats — Blacklock 
Makes Good—Lotta Wins 2J£ 
Trot and Carlos 2.22 Trot— 
Geers Gets Flag in Three Races.

blk.m.Won. Lost. Pet.Ml Toronto ....
Buffalo ........
Newark ....
Baltimore ..
Providence
Jersey City ........
Rochester ............
Montreal ........................... 26 7 49

Games to-day: Montreal at Toronto, 
Rochester at Buffalo.

........ ................. 49 .619
4S 32 .600 expei 

be raised 
Me and 
E> point

46 88. .» .648
. 42 43 ,494 -t,

MONTREAL. . 41 43 . 488July SO.—(Special.)—For 
the second time In this series, Toronto 
and Montreal broke even In a double- 
header, the Royals winning the first, a 
ten-innings contest, by 4 to 8. and losing 
the second, 3 to 0.

J2f*ter ®e'L Çh m. (Sweeney) .", au?! 
Rectum Delmar, blk.h. (Ear- 71
Henry J.'.'c'h.'g.'VHooie)":::”;;;; \°2 o H “
Mosle L„ b.m. (J. Crist) X 11 10 2 » 

Time-2.15V., 2.15(4. 2.16%, 2.16 *“
To-morrows card will consist of the 

2'lu trot and the free-for-all 
Lph. Cinders, winner of the 214 ni 

Monday, will likely be the 14 
the free-for-all.

i
■40 .433 —Fort * Erie—

FIRST RACE—Perfîctor, Blacklock, 
Glena McBride.

42 _ .Tn what. was anticipated, a hard game,

Urh®th« score stood'8 to 3. The llnal 
was : Durham 11. Hanover 8. The Han
over team were minus Gumming, Dowkes, 
Crulckshank and Chesney of Owen Sound. 
“m . 1 looked very much like a case of 
cold feet, the players evidently bearing 
in mind an Incident à few years ago In 
Owen Sound, In which they participated 
In a melee against Durham. By winning 
this game Durham captures the group, 
Chesley having defaulted their game to 
Durham, The winners meet the winners 
of No. 6 In the semi-finals. The teams :

Durham (U)-Qoal, C. Lavelle; point, 
KearnsfT; cover-point, Calbeck ; defence 
field, Matheson, H. McDonald, Smith; 
centre, McGlffln ; home field, McIntyre, 
'Cowan, Lavelle; outside, McKinisley; In
side, McCartee.

Hanover (3)—Goal, Kruehmer ; point. 
Hemming; cover-point, Wlngham; defence 
field, Delvtn, McKenzie. H. Wendorf; 
centre, Patterson; home1 field, S. Wen
dorf, W. Wendorf, Reis; Outside, Briggs; 
Inside, Pfeiffer.

< Referee—J. Addison, Mount Forest.

NEW ŸORK, July 30.—Bad N'ews, heav- 
a.*y Played at 6 to 1, easily won the Nau
tilus Stakes, one mile and a sixteenth, 
at Brighton Beach to-day. 
distance tn 1.44 4-5, which is within 
fifth of a second of the track record. 
Pretension, a long shot, was the pace
maker for nearly a mile, when Herbert 
sent Bad News Into the lead and won by 
two lengths, with Pretension second and 
Moonshine third. The- form players re
ceived a hard blow to-day, as only one 
favorite won, the other winners being a 
second choice and four long^ shots. Sum
mary ;

First race, 6 furlongs—«Rarbary Belle, 
92 (C. Burns), 10 to 1, 1; Halifax, 119 
(Brussel), 18 to 6, 2; Haensel, 102 (Pres
ton), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.12 4-5. Handzarra, 
Cresslna, Royal Vane.
Gentian and King’s Daughter also 
•Added starter.

Second race, 5(4 furlongs—Jubilee, 120 
(Knapp), 10 to 1, 1; Roslmiro, 100 (Book
er), 10 to 1, 2; Tartar Maid. 102 (Hor
ner), 15 to 1, 3.' Time 1.06 2-6. Woodlane, 
Miss Delaney, Polar Star, Master Rob
erts and Alex. Grant also ran.

Third race, selling, 11-16 miles—Tony 
Bonero, 104 (Miller), 7 to 2, 1; Von Tromp, 
104 (E. Dugan), 11 to 20, 2; Clements, 97 
(Musgrave), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.46 1-5.
AJada, King Cede and Herman also ran.

Fourth race. The Nautilus Stakes, 11-16 
miles1—Bad News, 102 (Herbert), 6 to 1, 1; 
Pretension, 100 (Musgrave), 8 to 1, 2; 
Moonshine, 96 (Sumter), 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.44 4-6. Hyperion II., Acrobat and Red 
Friar also ran. -

Fifth race, selling, 6(4 furlongs—Please, 
98 (Robinson), 2 to 1, 1; Servile, 103 (Mil
ler), 3 to 1, 2; Biskra, 98 (Cullen), 40 to 1, 
3. Time 1.06 3-5. Hal, Bravoure, Abbey, 
All Alone, Montbert, Bon Ton and Lan
cashire Lad also ran.

glxth race, 11-16 miles—Sally K., 108
(Mountain), 12 to 1, 1; Easton, 110 (B 
sell), even, 2; Muckrake, 107 (E. Dugan), 
16 to 1, 3. Time 1.47. Sphynx, Ecaterlne, 
Sam Rice, Bluestone, Mahopac, Leonalla, 
Carters, Mandate, Wlzehand and Knock- 
lrby also ran.

84 ‘ 48 .415
a.847

S the Uni 
-d In the r
roller Hub! 
1 who cam. 
r the city 
for a s«r

■rich advar 
iduct be t 
but the

-I CLEVELAND, July 30.—'The second 
poolless meet of the Cleveland Driving 
Park began to-day, and the circuit cam
paigners were greeted by a fairly large 
crowd. A fast track and bright day add
ed to the general interest.

The feature of the opening day was the 
Thistle Doune Stake for the 2.13 class 
pacers. Reproachless, owned by General 
W. B. Chisholm, after whose stock farm 
the stake was named, was picked to win 
the event, and she fulfilled expectations, 
but not until she had been forced to re
duce her record nearly two seconds. Hi
dalgo was the principal contender, ands 
forced Reproachless to pace the first heat 
In 2.04(4.

Reproachless was tired in the second 
heat and Hidalgo won out after a great 
finish with Leland Onward, Reproachless 
being fifth. Hidalgo took his first record, 
2.04(4, the fastest heat of the race.

Hidalgo looked like an easy winner in 
the third heat. Reproachless was fifth 
at the half, but Starr began his drive at 
that time, and Reproachless came on like 
a whiHwlnd, mowing down. In the order 
named, her adversaries, and nipping Hi
dalgo at the wire, tn 2.06.

The first race of the day, the 2.22 trot, 
was won by the favorite. Carlo, owned by 
the Hlllandale Farm, Mamranneck, Ky., 
and driven by John Dickerson. He won 
the first two heats easily, taking a new 
record of 2.10%. Margaret O. won the 
last heat, Carlo making a slight skip, 
that caused him to lose a few strides. 
The time, 2.09%, was a new mark for 
Margaret O.
JHecklock, also owned by W. B. Chis

holm Cleveland, captured the 2.07 pace 
In straight heats after the rivals had tak
en turns In leading. In neither heat was 
he apparently a contender until the three- 
quarter pole was reached, when he passed 
the leaders and won In a terrific finish, 
reducing his record to 2.04(4 In the first 
heat. Second and third money was divid
ed by Captain Derby and Wilson Adding
ton.

Lotta, driven by McHenry, and owned 
by the Crabtree Stable, a winner at De
troit, won again here to-day, taking off 
the 2.18 trot In straight heats.

One of the special features of the day 
was the distancing of Ed. Geers' starters 
In all three races In which he drove. Dr. 
Ives drew the flag In the second heat In 
the 2.22 trot, William O. In the first heat 
of the 2.13 pace, and Lucretla In the first 
heat of the 2.18 trot. Summary ;

2.2 2trot, purse 11500- 
Carlo, blk.g., by Bellini (J. Dick

erson) V............. ............................................ 112
Margaret O., b.m., by Onward

(Davis) ............................. .......................... 4 2 1
Codero, ro.c. (A. McDonald)............ 2 3 3
Dainty Dolly, cb.m. (Bowerman).. 3 5 4 
Queen's Daughter, b.m. (B.White) 6 4 5 
Sunline, ch.g. (T. Marsh)..
Dr. Ives, b.g. (Geers)......
Emily B., cb.m. (Curry)...................
Prince of Calcutta, b.h. (Lefting-

wel!) ......................................................
Modicum, br.m. (T. Hayes)..............

Time—2.11%, 2.10%. 2.09%.
2.13 pace, purse 33000, Thistle Doune 

Stakes—
Reproachless, blk.m.

Hal (Starr) ..............
HldalgOi- b.g., by Warren C. (A.

McDonald) ....................... .........................
Leland Onward, b.h. (Murphy)....
Whitelock, g.g. (Sno^t).....................
Major Mallow, b.g. (L. Murphy)
Bonanza, b.g._(A. Thomas)...........
Jerry B., ch.g. (Cox)...........................
Village Boy, b.g. (M. Wilson)...
William O., blk.g. (Geebs)..............
Shaughran. b.h. (Kane)...................

Time—2.04(4. 2.04%, 2.06.
2.07 pace, two In three, purse 81000— 

Blacklock, blk.h., by Cuckoo (Starr). 1 1
Captain Darby, b.g. (Eldridge)............ 3 2
Wilson Addington, b.h. (Cox)...
Billy Cole, br.g. (E. Dickerson)
Kruger, ch.g. (A. McDonald)................ 4 7
Cascade, br.g. (Davis)..................
Prince Hal, b.g. (Snow).............................  7 6
Bystander, b.g. (F. Hall).........................

Time—2.04(4, 2.05%.
2.13 trot, two in three, purse 81000—

Lotta, blk.m., by Guy Thistle (Mc
Henry) .....................................................

Dewitt, b.g. (Smith).............................
Wilkes Heart, b.g. (Steele).............
Imperial Allerton, br.h. (Snow)..
Richie Baron, br.g. (T. Hayes)...
Little Stranger, b.b. (Curry)..........
The Pacolet. blk.g. (McDavltt)....
Paul Kruger, b.g. (Cox).....................
Dossle Villiers, b-tn. (Packer)....
J. J. M„ b.h. (Hall).............................
Prince C., b.h. (McKinney)............
Kim, ch.g. (P. Shank)................. ..
Quintell, b.h. (H. James)......... ■...
Doctor Charley, b.g. (C. Hagan)
Lucretla, br.m. (Geers) ..................
Dorris Martin, b.m. (MeCargo)...
McDougall, ch.h. (Lasell)................

Time—2.09%, 2.09%.

SECOND RACE-Stanley Fay, Ben*>tt 
entry, Osmunda. -,

THIRD RACE-Charlie Gilbert, Polly 
Prim, Peter Sterling.

FOURTH RACE—King of the Valley, 
Imboden, Rather Royal.

FIFTH RACE)—Mlokleton Maid, Lady 
Handsel, Margot. •)

SIXTH RACE—Shirley R„ Sattrum, 
Eleanor Fay.

SEVENTH RACE—Miss Gaiety, Dele- 
strome. Crafty.

- « He ran the 
one-Brockett practically 

won the first game for Montreal by hit
ting the ball over the left field fence for 
® , orr!.e run< with two men on bases, 
tlelng the score.

Toronto got one run In the fourth and 
two in the fifth, and things looked dark 
for Montreal. In the seventh, .. 
down, Keefe and Joyce singled In 
slon, and Brockett followed 
homer.

After that the visitors could do fcothtng 
with Keefe. In the tenth Brown singled, 
Needham sacrificing. Morgan was pass
ed, and Corcoran slashed the ball to cen
tre, scoring Brown with the winning run.

In the second game the Royals could 
do nothing. with Moffltt’s offerings, get
ting but three scattered hits. His effec
tiveness may be judged by the fact that 
he fanned seven of the locals and let but 
four of them reach first base.

Herbst twirled good ball, too, but hè 
had one bad Inning, the third, when he 
blew up and three runs came In. Hurley 
was passed. Moffitt sacrificed. Thoney 
walked. Schafly was hit by a pitched 
ball. Phyle struck out, but Kelley ham
mered the ball to centre and sent two 
runs over the pan. Flynn doubled to 
left, and the last run of the game was 
counted. The fielding was good in both 
games, but the hitting light. Scores :

I ■ ;j
Rochester— 

Bannori.x c.f. . 
Malay, IX 
Hayden, r.f. .. 
Sundhelm, s.s. 
Loudy, 2b. ... 
Flatfagan, lb. 
Lerfttox, 3b. ..
Doran, c..............
Henley, . p. ...

A.B. R. H O. A. E. 
..«01300 
..412100 
,.301100 
.. 4 ;i 1 4 4 0
..4 1

”40131 
.. 3 0 0 3 2 0
..412180

1 . , Pace
favorite tor

Large fields will start In each class.
2 4/80 
19 2 0B Picked Team Beat Toronto Club.

An All-Toronto team defeated a Toron.
campus*t^’esierdayle afternoon ebyn*lMr^or
FEtir r"* runh.e

hi both Innings Livingstone, Hull and
Evans were the chief contributors to the 
All-Toronto total, while Dug Wood, 
thaldeeott and Helghington were mp
oSrers roronto- Fleury bowled splen
didly. The score: *
„ ■ — —Toronto—
Fleury, c Astley, b Livingstone ..
Woods, b Colborne ............
Dr. Dean, c Astley, b Hull 
Small, std McCaffory, b Marsden
Chaldecott, b Evans ....;..........
Helghington, run out ...........’..........
Loosemore. c Hull, b Colborne".". 
Barnes, c Colborne. b Evans 
Dr Dawson, c Hull, b Livingstone o
Williams, not out ........................................ 6

c Colborne, b Livingstone... 3
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To-Day's Entries.Totals .......................  34 5 11 «28 15 0
•Winning run made with one out.

Buffalo .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3—6
Rochester ..... 030000000 2-5 

Bases on balls—Off Currie 2, off Henley ' 
5. Struck out—By Currie 3, by Henley 
2. Three-base hits—Ryan. Malay. Two- 
base hits—Flanagan. Lennox. Nattress, 
Gettman, Smith Sacrifice lilts—Doran, 
Malay, Sundhelm. Hayden, Murray. 
Stolen bases—Nattress, Schirm. Left on 
bases—Buffalo 8. Rochester 5. Double 
plays—Lennox to Flanagan, Gettman to 
Nattress: Sundhelm to Loudy; Loudy, 
Sundhelm to Flanagan. Umpire—Owens. 
Time—2.10. Attendance—1442.

Fort Erie Program.
FORT ERIE RACE TRACK. July 30 - 

Flrst race, 1 mile, maiden 3-year-olds and 
up :

SI, !ill a
Nettle Carl ta.
Mary Darby..
Perfector........
Lou Miff in....
Scotch High..
Annie Mack..

Second race, %-mlle, 2-year-olds :
Aromatize..................... 98 Dethorpe .........
Osmunda......................106 L. C. Wldrlg.
Tera...............................«106 Petulant ..........
xStanley Fay.......113

x Q. C. Bennett & Co. entry.
Third race, 11-16 miles, 3-year-olds and 

up, handicap :
Lamptrlmmer......*85 King’s Trophy. .*100
Peter Sterling 1......... 107 Roily Prim ...........109
Charlie Gilbert.........112 x------------

xG. C. Bennett & Co., no entry.
Fourth race, 11-16 miles, S-year-olds and 

up, selling :
Mary Cuatle..
Minos.................
Punk..................
Dollnda............
Rather Royal 
Still Alarm...
Factotum........

Fifth race, 4(4 furlongs, 3-year-old <H- 
llea :
Pigmy..............
Gertrude Lee 
Skating............
Trixie Briggs...],..100 Margot .... 
Mlckleton Maid....106 Somebrita .

... 96 Glena McBride .. 95

... 96 Blacklock .............  97
,,.97 Bonnie Kate 
...100 Harry Richeson..l02
...102 Dahak ...................... 106
..108 New Year II....108

:
Crackenthorpe, 

ran.
0..100\ *S .. 22I 3
7

" 36
16.102

5.105
10.•108

One of the toughest games of the year 
In the Intermediate series will be played 
Saturday afternoon at the Island between 
the Maitlands pf this city and the Sham
rocks of .«Toronto Junction. The teams 
are about as evenly matched as It Is pos
sible for two teams to be, so the game 
should be stubbornly contested from the 
first blow of the whistle.

The Torontos are practising faithfully 
this week preparing to give the Corn
wall» a hot reception when they meet "at 
Rosedale Saturday. The Rosedalers feel 
that it Is up to them to show the public 
they can still play lacrosse.

Both the Toronto» and Tecumsehs will 
have a representative at the Beaverton- 
Newmarket game In Newmarket Thurs
day afternoon te see If there are any ln- 
trmediates fit for senior company.

At Melbourne, Australia, July 27, the 
AU-Canadlan team were beaten by Mel
bourne. The score was 6 to 8. Altho the 
weather was dull and threatening, 20,000 
people saw the game, just about twice 
the largest number that ever saw a game 
In this country. /

St. Simon's Lacrosse Club will practise 
on Wednesday and Thursday nights, at 
6.30, and request all members of the club 
to be out both nights.

& i
Enough In First' to Win.

JERSEY CITY, July oO.—Jersey City 
broke the tie in the Inter-city series with 
Newark to-day. The Skeeters’ 
lng was accomplished In the first inning, 
when, wit htwo out, the Jerseys collect- 
edfive htts and four runs off McCarthy. 
PfanmiHer pitched good ball until the 
ninth round, when Newark started a lit
tle rally. Sc

Jersey City—
Clement, l.f.
Bean, s.s. ...
Halllgan, c.f.
Hanford, r.f.
Merritt, lb.
Sentell, 2b. ....
Woods. 3b. ...
Butler, c............
Pfanmlller, p.
Lake, p. ..........

Totals .......
Newark—

Engle, l.f ....
Mahling, s.s. ,
Cockman, 3b.
Mullen, 2b. ..
Sharpe, r.f. ...
Xacher, c.f. ..
Stanage, lb. ..
Shea. c. ......
McCarthy, p.

Totals 33 3 9 24 10 0
.4»0 0 11 0 0.0 .-4 
. 1 0 0 1 <i 0 0 0 1—3 

Left on bases—Jersey City 4, Newark 8. 
Bases on balls—Off Pfanmlller 3, off Mt- 
iCarthy 2- Struck out—By Pfanmlller 3, 
by McCarthy 3. Three-base lilt—Sharpe. 
Two-base hits—Merritt, Cockman. Sacri
fice hit—Merritt. Stolen bases—Clement, 
Bean, Engle, Sentell. Double plav—Mc
Carthy, Stanage and Cockman. Tim 
1.50. Attendance—2500.

Orioles Whitewashed:
PROVIDENCE, July 30.—The Greys 

gave the Orioles a pretty coat of kalso- 
loine to-day. Cronin was in excellent 
form and allowed but five scattered hits. 
The locals landed on Bvrchell In the 
opening Inning, securing a single and a 
triple and putting the game on ice. 
Score :

Providence—
McConnell, 2b. .
Lord, 3b................
Poland, r.f...........
Absteln, lb. ...
Phelan, c.f...........
Chadbourne, l.f.
Crawford, s.s .
Paine, c................
Cronin, p............

If Total 113
„ -All-Toronto—
Evans, b Fleury ..........
Astley, b Chaldecott ....................... g
Livingstone, not out ........................... " «?
Ledger, b Woods ...........................   n
Hull, std. Loosemore, b Fleury ...iii 51
McCaffery b Dean ................................ 4
Colborne, std Loosemore, b Fleury1 .. 7
Marsden, c Woods, b Fleury

Extras ................... ...........................
Beddows, Grtyit, did not bat.

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.. 4 0 0 0 0 0
..511220 
.. 4 0 0 2 0 1
.. 4 0 1 0 0 0
.. 4 0 2 5 2 0
.. 3 0 0 16 0 0
..311340 
..410100 
.. 2 0 0 0 6 0
.. 1 0 0 0 2 0
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0

run-mak-2.
........ 87Toronto— 

Thoney, l.f. ....
Schafly, 2b..........
Phyle, 3b..............
Kelley, c.f. .... 
Carrigan, c. ...
Flynn, lb.............
Frick, s.s.............
Wotell, r.f. .... 
Jacobson, p. .. 
McGlnley, p. .. 
Mitchell x .........

... 84 Kelpie ................. 85
... 87 Royal River
.. 94 Imboden ........
..101 Rebounder ..
..103 Henry O........... ....105

King of Valley...103

. 88
ore. 99

102
::: lA.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

« 0 0 1
3 0 0

0 0
3 1 0

«112 10 
«12 3 10
3 1 1 10 0 1
3 11 1 0 0
3 0 1 2 2 1
3 0 15 10
2 0 1 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

103
« I ..108 Totil (for 7 wickets) .............

To Fort Erie and St. Kltte.
On Saturday the regular excursion ot 

the A. A. Association will be run to Fort 
Erie for the races. The train will leave 
the Union Station at 11.30, returning after 
the last race. A fast run It promised by 
the Grand Trunk, the only direct way to 
reach the track. This will be a god way 
to reach the C. A A. O. regatta at St 
Catharines.

.. 188

.....100 Lady Handsel ..100

.....100 Wlnnetka .......100

....... 100 Lady Ermy

i Totals ............................36 3 6 *28 17 1
x Batted for Jacobson in eighth.
•One out when winning run scored. 
Montreal—

Joyce, l.f. .......
Brockett, c.f.............
Brown, lb............. .
Needham, r.f.......... ;
Morgan, 3b. ...: 

j ' Corcoran, s.s.
Shean,- 2b. ...
McManus, c.
Keefe, p. ........

rue-
100

........ 105

........110
Sixth race, 4(4 furlongs, 2-year-old fil

lies :
Nazlmova...
Cusco wills..
Guards......
Eleanor Fay......
Llsterlne..................... 110 Marion Moore ..110

Seventh race, %-mile, 3-year-olds and

A.B. R. H . O. A. E. 
..411400 
..511000 
..5 1 1 16 2 0
..101300 
..201131 
..501112 
..401150 
...3 0 1 4 2 1
..3 1 10 6 *1

exp
spla:

..... 29 4 8 27 9 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E...... 2 1 0 2 0 0

........ 3 0 .1 3 1 0

..... 4 0 • 1 2 2 0

...... *4.0 3 0 2 0
4 1 1.1 0 0
4 1 2 2 0 0
4.0191 0
4 0 0 3 1 0
3 0 0 2 3 0

..100...100 Little Minnie 
...100 Shirley R. .,
...110 Saltrum ........ .

.110 Auburndale .

|f Results at Fort Erie.
FORT ERIE, July 30.—Weather cloudy; 

track fast. F|r»t race, 7 furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds, selling—Edwin H., 107 (Ott), 4 
to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5, 1; Bath Marla, 102 
(McCarthy), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; 
Dr. J. F. Aitken, 109 (D. Austin), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 6, 3. Time 1.28 2-5. Bell- 
mence, Racinette, Prince of Orange.Theo- 
docla, Autumn King, Charlie Ward. Dul- 
clnea, Nellette and Prolific also ran.

Second race, steplechase. short course, 
for 3-year-olds and up—Roderick, 138 
(Boyle), 2 to L 2 to 8 and out, 1; Dr. 
Heard, 169 (Henry), 3 to 1, even and 1 to 
2, 2; Glpsano. 189 (Hufham), 7 to 1, 6 to 2. 
and even, 3. Time 3.46. Battle Creek, 
Judge Nolan, Croxton and Manzano also

ill4 rv£!dM^dy ..........m raThtrd race, 7 furlongs, handicap, all
•590 Sonoma Belle...........104 «Mr Francêï"il» * 1« (ScUungbl
S * ^t,3n,!°35toanid 6'to

402 Bar'bary BeU*.99 Golden West ...96 ^

Washington .......................... 28 56 333 Consistent........ .........97 Suffrage ..................126 Fourth "race 1U "miles for 3-year-olds
Games to-day : Chicago at Washing- Second race, steeplechase, handicap, 4- . selling—Chanlda 1W (Moreland),

ton, Detroit af New York, Cleveland at year-olds and upwards, short course, f5n?nU1P'g 1 K 1 ' V DSubt 87 (E
Boston, St. Louis at Philadelphia. ; about 2 mi!.. : Martin",6«‘“to L*?to ‘“and 4ToT*;"ji..

1 Pitfijonlftti.••••••!■lod xJiu© njeon qn /t ivfumhv 1 4 to 1 2 to 1 and
American League Results. Dr. Hallsworth.....!» :......................Mjjj even.' 3. Time 1.63 4-5*. Reveille, Jupiter,

At Philadelphia— R.H.E. Buckman...................146 QArMtt   .............. 160 Ancegtori Dorasette, Moonvine, Winches-
St. Louts ..................OOOOOÜOO 1—1 7 1 The Doctor.................. 136 Migh Rank .....IM chas. L. Stone and Willis Green also
Philadelphia ..........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1-2 7 2 Essex......................... 166 Parson Kelly ...130

Batteries—Powell and Spencer; Bender , Amanda H.................148 Dr. Keith^
and Powerà. Umpires—Hurst and Staf- Also eligible.
fora • Paprika....................... 134 Guardian ..............133

At" Boston— R.H.E. Third race, selling, 8-year-olds and up-
Boston ................. 20000010 •—3 4 2 wards, 1(4 miles :
Cleveland ................ 00000000 0—0 3 3 Brancas...,..................106 Dekaber .........

Batteries—Young and Shaw; Clarkson . First Mason.............108 Betsy Blnford
and Bemts. Umplre-O'Loughlin. Lancastrian.............Ill Flavlgny ................. 96

At New York— R.H.E. ' Sonoma Belle.......... .103 Palette ......
Detroit ....................... 00020120 1—6 13 0 Racine II.........................98 Red
New York ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0"0—1 4 3

Batteries—Killian and Schmitz; Hogg,
Thomas and Kleinow. Umpire—Connolly.

At Washington—Washington and Chi
cago divided the honors In a double-head
er. The pitching of Falkenburg In both 

was the feature. Score :

,105
.110

r
.TV.110

Bowling Collared at Ottawa.
OTTAWA. July )0.—A two-days’ cricket 

match between Ottawa and McGill Uni
versity began to-day. Jn the first Inning 
Ottawa scored 201. Pereira 63, McGHv- 
ern 66 and Ackland 44. When stumps 
were drawn McGill had 67 for two wick
ets down. Baber scored 28, not out, and 
Halnsworth 24, not out.

Ir up, selling :
Taunt........................... *91 Delestrome .........
Crafty......................... *106 Denigre ..............
Matabon...................*102 Berryman ..........

The Briton Lacrosse Club will practise j Miss Gaiety....... *103 Sweet Fla via ..
Wednesday and Thursday Wghtr of this, Charley Thompson. 109 Excitement ....
week in Jesse Ketchum Park. The team Light Note.......... ..Ill Omah J. .......
to play Weston netx Saturday will be 'Apprentice allowance claimed, 
picked Wednesday night. A full turnout 
Is requested for bath practices.

Ifr" .lü ..•93
Totals ............ ...............32 4 9 30 19 5

Toronto
Montreal ............ 000000300 1—4

..*98V
a..1020001200000-3HP- .106

..112Bases stolen—Schafly 2, Joyce, Brock
ett, Shean. Two-base hit—Morgan. Home 
run—Brockett. Sacrifice hits—Thoney, 
Phyle. Needham. Morgan 2, Keefe. 
Double-play—Frick to Schafly. Bases on 
balls—Off Jacobson 2. off McGlnley 3, off 
Kee'fe 1. Hit by pitched ball—Keefe, 
Wotell. Struck out—By Jacobson 3. by 
McGlnley 2, by Keefe 3. Innings pitched 
—By Jacobson 7, by McGlnley 3. • Hits1— 
Off Jacobson -7, off McGlnley 2. Left on 
bases—Toronto 6. Montreal 10. Time of 
game—2.15. Umpire—Cusack. Attendance 
—1200.

..114Jersey City 
-Newark .... . 6 6die 

. 7 dis 
dis BASEBALL TO-DAYBrighton Beach Card.

NEW YORK, Jtily 30—First race, han
dicap, fillies and mares, 3-year-olds and 
upwards, 11-16 miles :
Lady Anne 

.600 Cresslna...

Isl tr
1 ft i American League Record.

Club. “ ' " Won. Lost- Pet.
Chicago 66.; 36 .604
Detroit-61
Cleveland .................................. 5$
Philadelphia ..
New York ........
St. Louis ...........
Boston ................

DIAMOND PARK-4 P. M.
MONTREAL v TORONTO

. dis
;dis

34
General Aemimion, 21c; Grasd Stand, lie.37

66 66 by Direct46

FORT ERIE RAGES.. 41
.. 36 ........ 12 162

38 62—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.. 4 0 0 2 1 0
.. 4 0 0 2 0 0
.. 3 0 1 11 1 0
..401110 
.. 3 0 0 0 3 1
.. 3 0 1 2 4 0
.. 2 0 0 2 0 0
..3 0 0 5 2 0
.. 3 0 0 2 2 0

2 12 
7 3 3
3 6 6
4 4 4
5 7 5
6 2 dt 

. 8 8 dr

Montreal—
Joyce, l.f..............
Brockett, c.f. .
Brown, lb............
Needham, r.f. 
Morgan, 3b. ... 
Corcoran, s.s.
Shean. 2b.............
Clarke, c..............
Herbst, p.............

Regular Saturdsy Excuriloa over the 
Grand Trnnk leaves Union at ll.SOe’eleek.

(Pare $2. ot\ )
-,
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/them if they don’t think It would 
pay you to hare me look after your 
clethes regularly. I have faith la 
their verdict.

,. disFI A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 3 0 2 7 0 1
. 3 0 1 0 0 0
.313510 
. 4 0
.4 0 2 0 0 0
.3 0 0 1 0 0
. 2 0 0 2 2 0
. 3 0 0 5
.3 0 0 0 5 0

iis | ran. t
Fifth race, 6 furlongs, for 4-year-olds 

and up, selling—Anna Smith, 100 (McCar
thy), 2 to 1, 2 to 3 and out, 1; Beatrice 
K., 98 (Ott), 3 to 1, even and 1 to 2, 2; J. 
W. O’Neill, 101 (Moreland), 4 to 1, 3 to 2 
and 2 to 3, 3. Time 1.141-6. Principle, 
Balia, Cousin Kate, Penrhyn and Merry 
George also ran.

Sixth race, 6(4 furlongs, for 2-year-olds, 
selling—Frescatl, 91 (E. Martin), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 6 to 2, 1; Catherine F., 103 
(Burton), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1. 2; Kittle 
Smith, 91 (J. Murphy), 15- to 1, 6 to 1 and 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.09 2-5. Orlandot, Oroba, 
Tukbu, Red Hussar, Wild Cherry, Tom 
Shaw, Supine and Bewitched also ran.

Seventh race, 6 furlongs, for 4-year-olds 
and up. selling—Usury, 106 (Lee), even, 1 
to 2 and out, 1; Frank Collins, 101 (D. 
Austin), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 and out, 2; Dutch 
Pete, 99 (Lloyd), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 
3. Time 1.14 4-5. La Sorclere. Miss Point, 

Spendthrift Helen and Plantage- 
ran.

R Iff! ..29 0 3 27 14 1 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.. 2 1 2 2 0 0
..3 1 0 1 10
., 3 0 0 0 3 0
..4 0 1 1 0 0
..4 0 1 10 1 0
..4 0 0 3 0 0
.. 4 0 1 3 0 0
..3 117 1 0
.. 2 0 0 0 4 0

Totals ..........
Toronto— 

Thoney, l.f. . 
Schafly. 2b. . 
Phyle, 3b. ... 
Kelley, c.f. .. 
Flynn, lb. .. 
Frick, s.s. ... 
Wotell, r.f. .. 
Hurley, c. ... 
Moffitt. p. ..

2 317 10X 5 4...103 McEachren
The Clothes Renovator

10 MELINDA STREET

88k 6 5
1 0 SX\ 8 8..108

Fourth», race, the Sunshine Stakes, 2- 
year-olds, 5(4 furlongs :
Live Wire................... 112 Dead Gone
He Knows...................109 Home Again ...104
Half Sovereign.......119 Rlalton .
Ormuz........................... 112 Sepoy ..
Earl's Court.............109 Magazine ............... —

Fifth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up
wards, 6 furlongs :
Gambrlnus..............
Royal Onyx............... 102 Woodwitch ...........102
Akabar......................... 123 Vendor ..........
Elcaseador............. 112 Savable ...........
Herodotus.................. U3 Beldemo .....
Battleaxe....................123 Wardlne ;....
Velours..................... 123 Flaxman ....
Russell T.....................108 John Smulskl
Belcast...................... .*107 Homeless ....
L’Amour......................109 Escutcheon ..

Sixth race, selling, maidens, 2-year-olds, 
5(4 furlongs :
Select................
Trash................
Lois Cavanagh....*101 Moss ...
Glaucus.......... ..107 Stnirker ,.
Aim .................  *99 Melbar ...
Gun Cotton................110 Proclivity
Beardall.......................104 Franklin .
Slumberless.............. 104_ Fashion ...
Richmond Duke....107

Friar.

..........28 1 » 27 10 1
A.B. R. H. O. A . E.

o 1 l l 8
.... 4 0 2 1 2 »
.... 3 0 0 1 0 0
.... 4 0 1 4 2 0
.... 2 0 0 12 0 0
.... 3 0 0 2 1 0
.... 3 0 ( 14 0
.... 3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals ....
Baltlmor

Kelly, c.f...................... 4 0
.. 4

.112 1 1
.... 2 2CHara, l.f. .

Hall, 2b, ........
Demmltt, c-f. 
Hearn, c. .... 
P.app,- lb. • 
burrell, 3b. .. 
Beach, s.s. .. 
Burchell, p. .

115..29 3 6 27 10 0
00300000 0—3 
00000000 0—0

? 3Totals 
Toronto 
Montreal

First on balls—Off Herbst 3. off Moffitt 
1. Struck out—By Moffitt 7. by Herbst 3. 
Two-base hits—Flynn. Wotell. Sacrifice 
hits—Moffitt 2, Shean 2. Stolen bases— 
Thonev 2. Left on bases—Montreal 4, 
Toronto 5. Double-plays—Morgan, Corco- 

; Joyce, Clarke. Umpire—Cu-

.109

imiimi'jiiKiil)4 10115 .12 .4
. 6 5

games
R.H.E.

^cahgogto.n..:::::: 3° ? o l o1 «° o «° U l l

Batteries—Hughes. Falkenburg and 
Warner; Patterson, McFarland and Sul
livan. Umpire—Sheridan.

Second game— __ _ „ _
Washington ............100 0(^032 '—6 <31
Chicago ......................10000 10 02—4 9 3

Batteries—Falkenburg, Warner and 
White and Hart. Umpire—

5 8120 Rollicking Girl...102 7 6
> 14 7 So rVT bjo*VFl m pits, Co p prr-Cok> r*d 8 ̂ ot«^

Falling! Write for proofi oi permanent cures ot wont 
Caere of SrpM 11 tic blood poison. Capital MW,00» 10»
page book FKKE. W Ko branch oOoae.

888 Hisostc rigrtiL
Chicago, ills

120 8 12..118Totals ........................ 30 0 5 24 IS 0
Providence ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *—1

00000000 0—0
Stolen bases—McConnell, Phelan. Po

land, O’Hara, Hall. Three-base hit—Ab
stain. Sacrifice hits—Chf.dbourne, Rapp. 
Double play—Burchell, Hall, Rapp; Po- 

Struek out—Crohln 4,

9 9Oleasa, 
net also

•107R.H. Musician 
highland 

«•«nice Rober
™ an
UWn of

10 13 
13 11 
lldls

ran^B
sg*k.

rown; 
Time—1.45.

..113 COOK REMEDY 00.,Baltimore 123 Dufferln Driving Club.
The Dufferln Driving Club will hold 

their regular weekly matinee at the Duf
ferln track this afternoon, beginning at 
2.30. The horses eligible for the differ
ent events are as follows •

Class A.—J. Smith’s Stroud, J. Lamb’s 
Emma L., William Robinson's Cora 
Mack, A. Holman's Planet, J. McDow
ell's William C., J. E. Hunter's Nettle 
Star.

Class B.—J. Noble's Fox Pugh, J. Coul
ter’s Honest Billy, N. Vodden’s Madge 
W„ H. B. Clarke's Billy C.. C. Allen's 
Jimmy Mac, Ellison's Baby Teeth, J. 
O'Halloran’s Scarp, Fred Dunn’s Lion, 
D. Dwan's colt.

Class C.—William Swart’s. Joe Gothard. 
William Batlev’s Western Boy, J. Robiri- 
son's Little Mona, William Robinson's 
Nellie Bay, George Rogers’ Sparkle, Gus 
Farrell's Harry 'Lie, John Kenyon's Easy 
Laura. A. Kerr’s Brian Boru, J. Hun
ter’s Bay Billy, | Wlllia 
Trouble. J. O’Holloran’s Altona, K. Mc
Bride's Sir Robert, V’illlam Westcott's 
Easter Wilkes.

The officials: Judges. C. Woods, T. 
Bartrem and George Blrdsall: timers, W 
At McCullough, George May and Frank 
Rogers ; starter, James O" Holloran.

.128 disBisons Win in Ninth./ 109 unconi 
, -la vtll 
*™»ce. Is bell 
*«o Was four 
Ï th* ground 
“•«home, Ci 
w**« ago.

disHeydon;
Sheridan. RECORD’S wh*ch°wül r^nnanen^

Gonorrhoea.

Twice to-dayBVFFAT.O. July 30.
Rochester appeared to have the Bisons 
beaten, but each time the local team 

hack at the Bronchos strong, the

.123 . dis

matter how long standi^.* Vwo°bottie«Ccuro 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not bo disap
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency. 
SCHOFIKLD'8 DRUG STORE, ELM STREET,
Cor. Tirauley, Toronto.

cureland, Crawford.
Burchell 1. Bases on balls—Off 
1, off Burchell 3. Time—1.55. Umbire— 
McCarthy. • /.

National League Record.
Won. Lost. .Pet.

nln ...•99 Regal Lad ..........*102
...104 Lady Slchel ....

came
first time tlelng and the second time 
winning the game with but one man out. 
It went ten Innings and was a free-hit
ting article. Vowinkle was driven to 
shelter In the seèond and Currie took 
his place and pitched well. Score :

A.B R. H. O. A. E. 
.5 1 2 2 4 0
.3 1 3 11 0
.312410 
.3 0 0 1 0 0
.512130 
.5 0 1 17 1 0
. 4 1 2 0 4 0
. 4 1 1 4 S O
.0 0 0 0 0 0
.4 0 0 0 2 0

Anna V. Brino Beaten at Erie.
ERIE, Pa., July 30.—(Spec!/). — Two 

favorites went down to defeat In the 
Erie races till* afterncçn. Anna V. Brino 
being beaten In the 2.20 pace and Bed- 
worth losing to Burlington Maid In the 
2.18 pace, the principal event of the af
ternoon. Col. Osborne, the favorite In 
the 2.17 trot, won his race In three heats, 
with Axtellay a close second. In the 
first race of the day Miss Grattendlck 
captured the first, second, and third 
heats and the race. ’"Anna V. Brino was 
a ruling favorite, the winner selling at 
4 to 2 before the first heat.

The surprise of the day came In the 
2.18 pace, the principal event, when Bur
lington Maid defeated the favorite In the 
first, third and fourth heats. The talent 
had backed Bedworth heavily on this 
race and lost large sums. The summar
ies:

.104.7332466Chicago ....
Pittsburg 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Boston ........
Cincinnati
St. Louis .............. 21 78 —

Games to-day : Brooklyn at Chicago, 
New York at St. Louis. Boston at Pitts
burg, Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

.104.616. 53 a 33 
34 ..104.60552Toronto* Home To-Day.

The Toronto ball te£»n will arrl\ 
from Montreal this morning an|d will 
plav the first of a four-game series with 
Montreal, starting at 4 o'clock this af- 

Rochester will he here for a 
three game series, starting on Monday. 
Civic Holiday, when a double-header will 
be played. After Tuesday’s game the 
Leafs jump to Buffalo, where they play 
until the following Saturday, returning 
home on Monday, Aug 12, for the 
malnder of the month, playing a series 
each during that time with all the east
ern clubs. Jersey City, Providence, Balti
more and Newark.

•99.548.... 46
41 50

.... 37 

.... 87

..•99home .45!I 1fl! | *
I 1 ||

1 I

.107

MAN
.43043 ..•99Buffalo— 

Nattress, s.s. 
Gettman, C.f. . 
Schirm, l.f. 
Murray, r.f. 
Smith, 2b. ..... 
McConnell, lb.
Hill. 3b................
Ryan, c...............
Vowinkle, p. . 
Currie, p. .....

.41652 — giu-.' - ■•

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De
bility. i crnlnal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

.223
ternoon.

Toronto Cop Wins Ottawa Medal.
OTTAWA, July 30.—At the annual 

meeting of the Ottawa Police Athletic 
Association to-day, O. H. Latremoullle 
of Toronto won the gold medal given for 
the best all-around athlete with 18 points. 
Graham of Ottawa was second with 12 
joints. Latremoullle scored six firsts, 
two seconds and a third. McLarty had a 
first, a second and two thirds, while the 
third Toronto man, McArthur won only 
one second and two thirds.

SPERNIOZONEKnox First In Quarter Mile.
The weekly handicap In the Central Y. 

M. C. A. weekly series last night was a 
quarter-mile race, that resulted as fol
lows :
A. M. Knox (2 yards) ................
J. S. Brydon (scratch) ................
J. Boyle (scratch)...........................

Time—53 2-5 seconds.

'
-

! re-
U

Does not interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and ln - 

| sures perfect manhood Price, 81 per box, 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S D * U 0 
STORE. ELM ST., TORONTO.

m Marshall’s No
,§f: !§§

S 'IlfI !
........ 36 6 13 30 19 0,Totals .... 1

,2
National League Scores.

At Pittsburg— R.H.E.
Pittsburg ....... 8 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 *-12 15 1
Boston ...................  0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0— 3 8 4

Batteries—Phllllppe and Gibson; Domer 
Umpires-Carpenter and

3Nothing but Woollens now
-------AT-------

2.20 pace, purse 8500- 
Miss Grottendlck. b.m., by Quak

er Roy (Merrlflcld) ... 
Counte<s-at-T,aw. b.m (Fuller)... 2 3 5 
Anna V. Brino. b.m. (Rombaugh) 5 2 3 
King Gothard. br.h. (Crist).
Dry Dock. b.h. (Spraigue) .
Jubilants, b.g. (Acker) .......
Frank Hedrick, b.g. (Alkens) ........

Time-2 20%. 2.19%. 2.17%.
2.17 trot, purse 8500- 

Col. Osborne, br.h., by Shea Al-
(Muckle) .......................  .......

Axtelloy, b.m., by Axtell I Bow
ser) .......................................................

Li/.ette M., b.m. (Crist) ..............
Pegasus, b.h. (I-oose) .....................
Fd. Miles, b.g. (Earning) ............

Time—2.18%, 3.17%, 2.20.
2.18 pace, purse 8TA0—

Burlington Ma(d,
cander (Bowser»

Bedworth H., ch.h.,- by Bed- 
Worth (Gosnell)

Kato Baronntore, b.h. (Miller) 8 8 4 2

MANLY VIGORM I I Ü I IIY '1 he glow of health.th»
1 ill» I I | alility io do thugs. P

enjoy life toits fullest #xtcnt. 1 htow efi' waatiwi, 
Uli-sappirg ;ffl.ttionf. Uminy, A truly won
derful new v tahzing srd n vigorrting force for 
men. Paywheri convinced, Writ, now for 
informatiomn plain sea.edri.velop*. ERIE MIDP 
CAL LO., DEPT. R., BUFFALO- N ..

» il if .111

Challenger—Adele or Crusader ■/*
and Needhanr.
Johnstone.

At Chicago—
\t Chlc&rO”"

Chicago ......... 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 1—7 8 2
Brooklyn ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0-6 9 1

Batteries—Reulbacli. Overall, Moran and 
Kllng; Rucker, Bell and Ritter. Um
pires—Klem and Emslie. - "

At Cincinnati— R.H.E.’
Cincinnati ............... 0 0 7 0 1 0 0 0 0-8 12 2
Philadelphia...........  0 0 0 0 0 OSLO .0—0

Batteries—Hitt asms cMLean; Brown, 
Corridon and Jaeklitsch. Umpire—Rig- 
lor.

Queen City» Win by 11.
Yesterday afternoon Queen City scored 

a win over Canadas In a slx-rlnk match, 
as follows:

Queen City. Canada
Steel, Mcllwralth,
Simpson. Robertson.
Hackbum, Anderson,
Rowah.sk................. 22 Chambers, sk. ...10
Cameron. Smith,
Irving, Begg.
Woodland, Moore,
J. Young, sk...;...12 Pole, sk............... ...15
Whitehead,
Philip.- 
Eaklns,
Bice, sk....
Darrell,
Fleming,
Shaw,

’

Crawfords;.( .762
3 4 4
4 5 dr 
6 7 ds

R.H.E.
f.

angle, being ahead all the time. The 
-Adele came about several times and fi
nally gave It up.

The third race went to Adele, started 
with Adele In the windward. position and 
Crusader In a: leeward position. The 
cOjjj-se taken was a beat to windward. 
Halt way orr the first leg Crusader 
to. leeway! with the Adele several lengths 
ahead.

The beat was one mile to windward, 
but the yachts encircled the judge's boat 
and did not return on the free run: The 
Adele had the better of the rate, and 
was so awardd by the judges.

The fourth, and last of yesterday, start
ed at 2.10, a beat to windward, with the 
Adele In the windward position: Both 
boats were about the same. . Then the 
boats made a reach towards Humber 
Bay. They again came about, with 
A dele to windward, with Crusader In the 
lead. They again came about with Adele 
to windward for Humber Bay. Crusader 
was still in the lead by a considerable 
distance. Both boats struck a stronger 
breeze and CrusaJer footed It much fast
er than the Adele, widening the gap by 
three or four length»

Four More Races and Yachts Are 
Still a Tie—Judges Will Likely 
Make Award To-Day.

V! ; ------TAILORS------

211 YONGE STREET. iiicone Right Now gat’dm .:B|, ;
f# itI ft:

...3 2 2 

...2 3 3 

...544 
.. 5 4 dr

6 0The gents’ furnishing departmeet has been 
abolished to make nom for the rapidly 
increasing tailoring trade—

The end of the .R.C.Y.C. Canada Cup 
trial races Is not yet, tho trie challenger 
«111 probably be selected to-day. Start
ing a tie yesterday morning with four 
wins each; according to the judge, Adele 
and Crusader sailed four more^ and ,on 
actual count, It Is still an even break, 
f to 6.

In a breeze of ab%ut seven knots at
Crusader

was
is the season that men 
have to be particular 
about their dress.

Don’t wear a suit that loeks 
creased or spotted 
your suits each week and 
will always look neat, tidy and 
smart

Putnam.
Ratray,
Brown,

21 WIgmoro. sk 
Hall,
Brydon,
Reid,

Brown, sk................. 10 Wood, sk. ..............16
Mov at,
Ranllii 
Wlllison,

18 Strowger, sk. .,..11 
Flaws.
Morrow,
Crossen,

16 Armstrong, sk. ,..21

' R.H.E.
01000020 2— 5 9 3

At St. Louis—
St. Louis .............
New York 0 0 0 2 0 4 2 3 0—11 17 1

Batteries—Lush, Wellers and Marshal ; 
Lynch, Phyle and Bresnahan. Umpire— 
O’Day.

!I Special Suits to Order b.m., by A112
12 11 ass Not » pJ 

^d°aly eha

«.Li 1 woudi-u’ffi’l-J

•JSS
' '40 Yo

t„e D|

II! 2 12 5 Send us| 075-1 3 SO noon, Adele won the first, 
hugger Adele closely all the way, but 
the Payne bdat and Aemllius Jarvis were 
too much for the Fife poat plus Design
er Fife and Skipper É. K, M. Wedd. 
Adele won by 46 seconds, or 101» yards, 
but she only actually beat Crusader 26 
seconds, for Crusader was that much 
astern at the start.

T,he course was triangular—giving the 
boats a thresh to windward and two 
broad reaches.

Crusader won the sécond, around a tri-

Fleld. __ 
Evans, 
Frawley. 
Hewitt, sk.. 
S; kes, 
Robertson, 
Shaver, 
Jackson, sk.

you
son,

DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUBS'1!
k Si Fountain Valet3—RACES—33—RACES-3Wide range of materials to choose from.

Presser, Cleaner sud Repairer of Cloths*.To»Day at Track,
Admisslen 25c ; Ladles Free

To*Day at Track,
Admission 25c ; Ladies Free

.99 Total 88Total
SO Adelaide W. $37 Tel. M. 503)

211 YONGE STREET. ADDITIONAL 8PORT8 PAGE 10.
■
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FORMER TORONTO WOMAN STEEL-COÜL UTI6UI0N 
MURDERED IN NEW YORK RT LAST BEFORE R ME

FOR VIRDUGT ON LAKE ST. 
ILD.M'MURRICH’S PLEA

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.(SI PASSENGER TRAFFIC.1 FRFF HELP FOR MEN01EEJLE!;Ltyjy!fr%MSK‘'
the marvellous Coman Remedy diseoveradby Ur. lulo Ruhr 
It le coatxoUed la this eoaauy by the .Dr. Kobe Medic,n« 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing in the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men,

T”"u m tuffâîngtoî'diïSesôfthL *«««■»« «■*“ ‘“i1
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debi’ity. the result i 
of abuse, this remedy esa and will cere you tO itcy cured 

**2» >1» headache, pimples, varicocele, patn «» the Uck aaa
failing memory, disappear completely m the worst cases u 

SIT.‘S. from one to two week's treatment. We make the honest ofTes 
of a cure or return your money. Thousands of testimonials, 
Correspondence treated strictly confldeutlal. Five, 
day's treatment sent free with a book of rales for health, diet 
and advice. Our greatest successes hare been those who nave 
failed with other treatments. 'Ibis remedy is regularly used 
In the French and German armies, and the soldier» in these 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write tot 

securely tealed in plain wrapper.

SINGLE ,n9ClVIC 
FARE forHOLIDAY

J .
Sir William Van Horne as a Wit

ness Confesses His Distrust 
of President Ross.

City Engineer Rust is Not Im
pressed With Merits of 

the Proposal.

Sophie Kerhrer, Whose Sister Lives 
Here, Strangled by Unknown 

Man.

— - MONDAY, AUG. 5th
Going all trains Saturday, Aug. 3d; Sunday, Aug. 4th; 

Monday, Aug. 5th. Returning until Tuesday, Aug. 6th.
From Toronto to all stations in Canada to Detroit and Port Huron, 

Mich. ; Suspension Bridge. Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N. Y. ; also to 
all points on Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, Georgian Bay, Parry 
Sound.

NEW YORK, July 30.—At a - late SYDNEY, N. 8.. July 30.—(Special.)— 
hour to-night ÿ no arrests had been ! ^he legal struggle between the two 
made In the cases of two women found *reat corporations the Dominion Steel

and the Dominion Coal—to decide whe-

The civic “Greater Toronto" com
mittee yesterday made a good start 
jn the discussion of the problem of 
the railway approach to the new 
Union Station.. Unanimity was shown 
In supporting the recommendation bf 
the city's experts that the tracks 
should be raised from the Humber to 

. Sunnyside and should be depressed 
Irom that point to the 
•diamond"; also. In approving the 
plins of the Union Station proper as 
amended in the report.

Controller Hubbard was the only one 
present who came out In positive sup
port of the city engineer’s recommen- 
oatlon for a series of bridges. Aid. 
McMUrrich advanced the proposal that 
the viaduct be built south on Lake- 
street, but the city engineer argued 
otherwise.

There were present Controller Har
rison (chairman). Controller Hubbard, 
Aid. McGhie, Aid. R. H. Graham, Aid. 
Chisholm, Aid. Adams, Aid. McMur- 
rlch, City Engineer Rust, City So
licitor Chisholm, and Assistant City 
Solicitor Johnston.

Wants the Viaduct.
Controller Harrison announced that 

he had a leaning towards the viaduct 
plan, but that he saw objections In 
the board of trade's plan, which prac
tically shut oft the west and sacrificed 
that approach for the benefit of the 
east. He also complained that no. 
mention was made of the Important 
Strachar.-avenue crossing.

Mr. Rust, asked as to what would 
be done with the Spadina-avenus 
crossing, said thttt It would have to 
be raised a few feet, but that a bridge 
could be constructed over the elevated 
tracks. The main objection was that 
the bridge would have rather a steep 
drop on the south side.

The chairman suggested that the 
question of removing the dangers of 
the level crossings on Yonge-street. 
Avenue-road. Brock-street and Bloor- 
street should be taken up in discus
sion of the whole problem of level 
crossings In and around the city, and 
It was argued that these particular 
matters should be taken up later.

Aid McMurrlch’* Idea.

FF
» sample )strangled to death and whose ,bodles 

were discovered, one last night and ther the Steel Company was Justified

the other early to-day.

3 Addm» DR. KOHR flEDlClNE CO.. P.O. Drawer * 2341, Montreal. „ Buffalo . 
Brantford 
Berlin .. 
Detroit

$3.15« Hamilton 
London _

$1.15In breaking its contract with the Coal 
Company, uegan to-day. There was a 

One woman, who was found dead jarge attendance In court. Judge Lang- 
wlth a necktie knotted around her ley is presiding. Hon. Wallace Nesbitt,

. „ « ,, . K.C., or Toronto Is leading counsel forthroat in a boardlpg house In Twenty- ;th riteel company and H. A. Lovitt, I 
second-street, has been Identified un- ,

1
4 I 3.40
T

. Montreal 
Penetang 

1.45 Peterboro
This is the “Pioneer Line” to Muskoka, and, consequently,

TO 10.007 I
Bathurst-street«6 1110 

I » 10 |
110 »1ZL

M Pace 
rite for
llaes.
blub. 
Tomn- 

fvenuty 
JSS for 
ket,'„ as 

freely 
MH and 
to the 

Woods, 
f= top 
f splen-

3.10
Guelph 2.30CAMPERS, , _ . T , the companies, acknowledged tnat he

different times In Brooklyn and Jersey ! distrusted President 
City. The body was Identified to-day j both companle8).
as that of a woman who called her- | "My feeling against Mr. _____ ___
self Mrs. May Graham, and who has caused by an old business transaction. ! 
recently lived In a boarding house ln Superficially we have been on friendly I 
East 27th-street. It appears that the term8i j Ielt j had been cheated by i 
woman changed her name frequently. Mr. Ross. The merits were all on my 
The woman with whom she boarded in 8ide," said Sir William. Trouble be- 
27th-street gave the police a fair de- ( tween them dated back eight years, 
scriptlon of two men who often called j
on her there, and the poHce hope to the Coal Company. My trouble with 
be ab(e to find them. - 

The police have as yet found 
clue as to the Identity of a woman of Mr. Ross.
whose body was found ln an areaway | “i waa with the Steel people because 
in East mh-street. They believe, how- I believe they were ln the right. Be- 
ever, that both crimes were com- fore the contract we made enquiries 
milled by the same pet son, as both as to the quality of the coal necessary 
bodies were mutilated ln the same for the making of steel."

I In presenting the case for the Steel j 
Two weeks ago Sunday a man who Company, W. B. A. Ritchie explained 

appeared to be either an Italian or | the contract between the two compan- 
an Assyrian came to No. 475 West, les, emphasizing the quality of coal 
22nd-street, and applied for a room, that was stipulated, and the price and 
Tho plainly a foreigner, the man gave option which the Steel Company took 
the name of Davis or Davidson. He on coal as laid down ln contract. He i iw 
said he would bring his wife later said it would be proved that the artl- ! 
on, and on Wednesday the woman cle sold by the Coal Company to the | 
joined him. She was about 24 years Steel Company was not coal ln a com
old, had clear complexion, dark hair, merclal sense and could not be used by 
a good figure, and was fairly good ' the company. The principal cause of 
looking. the final difficulty was the opening of

The man left the house early every I Mine No. 6 ln 1904, which Is outside of 
morning and returned in the even- the peninsula named, and not on the 
Ing, and the woman also spent most . 8eam‘
of her time away. -

Mr. Dayton, the proprietor of the | Mine was on Phelan seam. Was it not 
lodging house, at the suggestion of l e??lly Pt0ved or disproved? Mr. 
the other lodgers asked the couple ^ae
to leave, and. Sunday afternoon about 
1 o'clock the man went out with two 
suit cases and said good-bye.
Daytons were somewhat surprised as 
their week was not up till Tuesday.

About 10.30 Sunday evening the man 
and woman returned. The Daytons 
thought they had been unable to find 
a room, and as they were entitled to 
the one they had until Tuesday noth
ing was said. About 11.30 the man 
went out alone. About 6 o'clock Mon
day night, when Mr. Dayton returned

Ross (head of the be»t.
Trains leave at 11.20 a. m., 2.40 a.m., (sleeper' open at 10 p.m.) 
Full information and tickets at City Office, northwest comer King 

and Ypnge-streets.

Ross was

SPECIAL PRICES IN

Cigars, Tebaccas, Cigarettes, 
Pipes and Smelters' Suidrles, 
Cigars by tbe Be* a Spacialty.

SINGLE FARE"I have been heart and. soul with 3 TRAINSMr. Ross made me feel I could not 
no trust the Coal Company to, the mercies

FOR
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Return tickets to all stations tnCjvn- 
ada, and to Detroit and BufffioTon 

sale at one-way fare, T
oocro sAiuRDAv. tumr mon- 

going DAY, AUG. 3, 4 a,d 5.
foturn limit—Tuesday. August 6.

-----FOR-----

Muskoka Lakes
P. JAMIESONmanner.

--------AND--------

Parry Sound
LOCUS 0.09 4.M.. 4.30 P.M.

Lake Shore Express
-10.00 A. M.-

Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto0
5 DAY AND NIGHT 

TO MUSKOKA
e...
.... t

....'113
INLAND NAVIGATION.THK NSW FRENCH REMEDY. A

Trains leave Torontoe « Boffalo.Niagiri Fills, Nee 
York and all U S. Points 11.30 a, m. 2.30 a. m.ï?_ _ _ F I

Thl* successful and highly popular remedy, used 13 
in the Continental Hospitals by Riconl, kostan. —

Fast day express, 
parlor and dining 
cars Str. connec
tion at Bala for all 
up-lake , csorts.

Sleeper open at 9 
o'clock. Reaches 1 
Bala at 6.10 a. m. 
Steamer connecte 
for all resort*.

TIME TABLE 
Daily, except Sunday, from 

foot ol Yonge st„ steamers 
Lease 1 oronto j.y> a.m., 9 

a.m., 11 a.m„ 1 p.m., «.4; p.m., 
i.30 p.m.

Arr. at Toroeto 10.30 a.m,, 
lX-43 p.m., 3 p.m., 4.J0 r.m , 
8.15 p.m.. 10.15 r.m.

Obisfvatlo,. Dining*Pdrlor Con, reaches all 
points hours earlier than any other service.The judged asked whether No. 6

not F Jobert, Velpeau Slid others, combines all the -d 
r><t desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, ~

difficult to prove: | .5

?er0tainn8 ’’** bCen Unable l° Say wlth ! THERAPION NO. 1 .Lcuaiiuj . 1 in a remarkably »hort time, oiun a t>w days only,
August, September and October Of 1 removes all discharges, superseding injections, tLe £ 

1906 were the months in Which trouble i use of which does irreparable .harm by laying the , 
occurred, leading to the present dlffi-| °f uncture and oth« «non. dm-a*.. o
cultles. The Steel Company complain-.

i
—— ' a»

£ Fast THROUGH SERVICE 
TO ALL RESORTS

.... 188 CIVIC HOLIDAY
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Monday, Autfust 5th.

Theblon of 
ko Fort 
l leave 
g after 
Ned by 
[way to 
bd way 
at SL

Aid. McMurrlch suggested that the 
viaduct be constructed as far south 
as Lake-street. His opinion was that.
If the city expropriated the property 
between Esplanade-street and Lake- 
street, the revenue therefrom would 
defray a large portion of the cost.
Mr. Rust returned that the city now 
owned two-thirds of this property, 
and that a part of It was leased out.
The nearer the viaduct was to the 
water the more objectionable would it from wark, he forced the door open 
be, as it ' would spoil the view from and the body of the woman was found 
the water. A viaduct would be un- on the bed with a pillow over her 
sightly in any case, he averred. Be- face. She had been strangled to death 
sides there would be added expense anc* her body mutilated.
In filling in.

Aid. McGhie gloomily questioned 
whether the railway commission had 
the power to compel the, railways to 
acf" On any scheme.

Controller Harrison tjid not view 
with favor the elimination of John- 
street bridge, as provided for in the 
Berrian report. Controller Hubbard 
Interpreted the report to mean that 
the waterfront would be shut oft from 
York-street to Spadlna-avenue. He 
contended that the scheme of bridges 
would not Impede waterfront traffic, 
a i practically all the freight by boat 
was received at the Yonge-street,
Geddes wharves and the city dock, 
there being no traffic worth mention

ing east of Jarvis-street. The re
moval of John-street bridge would cut 
off communication with the water
works. (

The city engineer admitted to Aid.
McGhie that a viaduct would elimin
ate the shunting between Yonge- 
street and Parliament-street, but 
pointed out that the factories to the 
east would require to be served on the 
level..

The city engineer is firm irU~h?s 
attitude in favor of bridges as a so
lution of the Esplanade problem. He- 
says that both he and C. B. Smith 
started out with a bias for the via
duct scheme, but that investigation 
proved its impracticability. The pro
ject would entail huge expense, would 
Pisorganize shipping, and would not 
remove the danger of level crossings, 
as shunting would have to continue 
on the level.

SINGLE FARE for tbe rouid trip. AUGUST 
3rd ltd Sih. Tickets good te return 
until August 6ih, 1907.ed, not only of the quality, but Of the lor impurity of blood, scurvy, pimples, ^

quantity. There was a considerable chcs,p*insand swelling of joints, secondary synip- * 
shortage for some months, and the «om», reut, rheumatiim, and all for which S
company had to buy coal from out- |
8lde at an increased price, and the and ruin of health.. This; preparation purifies the 
works could not be run at the accus - ! whole system ttmmgb the blovtl, and thoroughly M

occasioned I eliminates all poisonous matter from the body. «

THE NEW FLYER
to tho Coast—" Trans- 
Canatlu Limited ” — 
makes the fastest time / 
uerjas America Pas- I 
sengers leave Toronto l 
1.45 p. in. every Tues- l 
day. Thursilar ant 
Saturday. PALACE 
SLEEPING CARS 
ONLY. Full inform
ation at—
C.P.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KINO AND YONOE STS. 
Telephone Main «SSO

C. B. Fosteu, District Passenger Ascii t, Toronto

Niagara, Lewiston or Quetnsleo. rat
same day............

Niagara Falls, return same day 
Bullale, reiora aama day.........

........$1.00
.... 1.50 Off ICES : Cerner King and Toreate Sts., 

and llnsn S mien.2.00
SPECIALtomed capacity, which 

heavy loss.
The contract was deposited with the 

National Trust Company as security 
for the Issue of thé bonds, and they 
are therefore parties to contract.

Sir William i Van Horne, sworn, said
he was a director of both companies _- - _ _ . . .. i( J(ilJ b -
at the time'of the trouble, when he I H t RA P ION th* principal ° 
resigned from the Coal Company. The, Chcmiiutkrcaghuutthr world. Price in England ® 
Steel Company was formed to find al 1» P« psckrl. Is ordering. which ri the j 
wider market for the Coal Company j |
and hold the men together. ss it appears on British Govcrnrarnt Stamp [in >,

Sir William said he had $100,000 lnl white lctteii on a rrd ground) affiled to every ^ 
the Steel Company. | pndagebyorderof Hi. Mejerty. HonJcommi.. -

Counsel for the Coal Company made) -««•. »d wrdxou. wluch »nfo„=n-. ■%

a statement concerning the attempts I 
made to settle the differences, but the 
Steel Company had “apparently, re
gardless of public Interests, decided to 
proceed with litigation,” the end of 
which would be recourse to the privy 
council.

W. F. White, general manager of the 
National Trust, declared that consent 
had never been given to either of the 
contending companies for the cancel
lation of the contract.

F. P. Jones, general manager of the 
Steel Company since 1901, said that 
Just prior to October, 1903, the date of 
the contract, there were five collieries 
on the Phelan seam. So long as the 
Steel Company was getting coal from 
the Coal Company there were no other 
mines known to be on 
seam. The greater portion of the coal 
supplied before the contract came front 
these five. There was no official no
tice given to designate any particular 

•The coal at first was fairly well 
adapted fdr steel purposes. In the 

of 1904,they sent coal which he 
Aoout

cricket 
il Uni- . 
Inning 
•IcGiv- 
i tumps 
wick-. 

it, and'

Good Going August Jn1, 3r! or 5th acd returning 
August Oth.

Niagara, Lewiston or Qimniton. . ..$1.25 
Niagara falls
Gullalo.........
Cleveland...
Detroit ....

THERAPION No. 3 f
tor eshauKtion. sleep essness, impaired vitality, Z 
and all distressing consequences of dissipation, g® 

overwork, late hours, excesses. 8tc. Itpos- . 
surprising power in restoring strength and ^ 
to those suffering from enervating influ- . 

of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates. .9

»]•

. 2.00
2.50 44 ROVhL MAIL m

. 5.00 EMPRESSESSophie Trainer has a sifter in To
ronto. Miss Jessie Trainer, who boards 
at 149 Lippincott-street. The sister 
was notified about 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon and wilt go to New York. 
Nothing could be found out at 149 
Lippincott-street about either the dead 
woman or her sister, except that they 
they had not been on friendly terms 
for some years, and that the Toronto 
girl knew but little of the movements 
of her murdered sister within the 
last few years. It was also stated 
that the girl's parents were dead.

Deceased has a brother living in 
Buffalo, and one in Tonawanda, N.Y. 
Her former husband also lives at 
Tonawanda. The woman left him 
some time ago and he has married 
since. He says she is better dead than 

alive.

u 6.00
City Ticktt Office, ground floor. Trader*' Bink 

Builuiog, A. F. Web ter. end Yi me .ireet Whirl. 
Book t eke • ou «aie ut City Ticket Office. Truders’ 
Bank Btiildinr. 61 Yonge street.AY TO LIVBXPOOL

............Lake Manitoba

..Empress of Ireland
........Lake Champlain
..Empress of Britain
.......................Lake Erie
.Empress of Ireland 
..........Lake Manitoba

edtf
Elder, Dempster Line
S.S. “ASHANTI”

Saturday, Aug. 3
Friday, Aug. 9........
Saturday, Aug. 17.. 
Friday, Aug. 23.... 
Saturday. Aug. 31. 
Friday. Sept. 6 .... 
Saturday, Sept. 14.

TO
l, 5)C.

-PO H-

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA 
FALLS. BUFFALO 

Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf
Lv. Tor. 8 a.m.. 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 

Ar. Tor. 10.80 a.m.. 1.30 p.m.. 4.80. 9.80 
CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUGUST 5.

Niagara Falls ...............................................
Buffalo ............................................................
St. Catharines (per steamers onïv

August 3) ....................................................
Port. Dalhousle (per steamers only

August 3) ........................................ .
Tickets good going Augvst 3 and 5. re

turning August 6.
Canadian Henly Regatta. August 2. 3.

St. Catharines .......... ...........................
Tickets good returning August 5.

Sailing about August 25th. andESTATE NOTICES.

S.S. “MELVILLE"TO LONDON
July 28th—'idount Temple (carrying second 

cabin and third class only).
Aug. 11th—Lake Michigan (carrying third 

class only).
For full particulars apply S. J. SHARP. 

$1.35 W. Pass. Agt.. 71 Yonge-street 
2.00 phone Main 6580.

YTIXieOUTOR'S NOTICE TO vRE- 
Jj ditore-In the Matter cf the Estate 
of Lillian ■ Stun her. Late ef the 
City of Toronto. Spinster, Deceased.

[er the 
[deck.

Sailing about September 25th. both
p.m.
p.m. for

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to stat
ute. to all persons or corporations liavlnfc 
any claims against the estate of the above- 
named Lillian E. Sturanker, that they are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to the undersigned, ou or before the 
7th day of May. lfX)7, their claims, duly 
verified, with a statement of any securities 
held (if any), aud that on and after the 
siild 7th day of May, the undersigned will 
proceed to distribute the estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 

which he shall then have

SOUTH AFRICA.Tric
ed?

■sk APPLY TOl.f»i ANCHOR LINE>uld
ELDER, DEMPSTER SCO.

71 tong, st. Main 6506.
our .9.1WOULD OMIT THE “FRILLS."in GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

1NGERSOLL, July 30.—(Special.)— 
The school property committee recom
mended that the domestic science and 
manual training classes be discon
tinued, and that the services of the 
special singing and music teacher be 
dispensed with.

Selling frem New York every Saturday
FURNESSIA 
CALEDONIA 
ASTORIA....
COLUMBIA..

For Rates, Book of Tours, etc., apply to 
HENDERSON BROS., New York ; 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontario 
40 Toronto St.

1.25
............Aug. 3. 31, Sept. 12
,...Aug. 10, Sept. 7, Oct. 5
................. Aug. 17. Sept. 14

■ Aug. 24, Sept. .21, Oct. 19

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEto the claims of 
notice.

Dated at Toronto. 26fb April. 1007.
JAMES K. CODE,

1 Adélalde-street East. Solicitor for Rev. 
R. J. Moore, Executor of said de
ceased.

-New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tone 
hhW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via "BOULOGNE 

killings Wcdmsdays as par sailing list :
..July 17 Nsw AmiterJim.Auz. 14

• ■luiy 24 MiMndim............4uz. at
...............Au;. 18

New Amsterdam

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO.the Phalen
Str. "TURBINIA."

* Leave Toronto dally, Sunday excepted, 
L40 a.m.. 2.16 p.m. Return, leave Lewis
ton. 10.50

Moonlights Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings at 8 30

Str. “NIAGARA.”
Soils, except Sunday, for Oakville and 
Hamilton. 4 p.m. Leave Hamilton for 
Oakx ille and Toronto at 7.30 u.m.

Noordam . 
Kyodsm .. 
Potsdam ..* G3Ü ...Aug. 7 NoordamGOES TO McGILL. a.m. and 5.30 p.m. New Twin-icrew 

Steamer
17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tors displacement.

seam.MONTREAL, July 30.—(Special.)— 
The appointment is announced of Prof. 
D. A. Murray of Dalhousle College, 
Halifax, to the chair of applied mathe
matics of McGill University.

PUBLIC NOTICE !
IF YOU ARE GOING tOautumn

refused because It was slack.
rejected and the Coal 

Some 
No. 2

ed R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, 1 oronto. On

WIDENING OF

CARLING AVENUE30 cars were
Company took them all back, 
coal that came designated as 
run of mine, was not run of mine at 
all, but slack.

CARRY YOUR MONBYIN3„,o
f worst

CIVIC HOLIDAY SCHEDULE,Aug. 5
Excursion steamer TurMnla leaves To-“ 

ronto for Lewiston 7.40 a m., 2 p.m. and 
7.30 p.m. Return, leaves Lewiston 10.50 
a.m . 1.30 p.m. and 30 p.m.

Excursion rates Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
aruL-Lewiston, 75c; Niagara Falls, $1.25; 
Buffalo, $1.75.

Good going Friday. 2nd, or Saturday, 
3rd, returning up to and including Tues
day. «th. Lewiston, $1; Niagara Falls, 
$1.50: Buffalo. $2.

COOK'S CIRCULAR NOTESNotice is hereby given that at a meet
ing of the Council of tho Corporation of 
the City of Toronto, to be held at the 
City Hall after one month from the date 
hereof, namely.

ON MONDAY, SEPT. 9. 1907. 
or so soon thereafter as i meeting of the

. __c„. I said Council- shall be held, the said Coim-
Verdlct of Coroners Jury in trte soo ^ pr0p03t>8 to pass a By-Law to widen

I Carllng-aienue from the northerly limit 
j of -Rloor-street northerly to the north 
end of the street, ln. the City of Toronto.

The proposed P.y-Law and plan, show
ing the land to be affected, may be seen 
at my office in the City Hall.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

Cottage Burns.
Musician's Odd Illnesses. Fire at 3.30 o’clock yesterday after-

HIGHLAND FALLS, N.Y., July 30.— noon damaged the cottage occupied by 
Maurice.Robert Klein, who was fourd Jch*1 Hayes at Harbord-street and 
In an unconscious pond l Mon on the Bi uns wick-avenue tot he extent of $400. 
lawn of a village church in Versailles. ' The loss is covered by insurance. 
France, is believed to be the same man 
who was found in a similar condition 
on the grounds of J. P. Morgan's sum
mer home, Cragston, here, about four I gun proceedings in the Delaware courts 
weeks ago. j to -disrupt the so-called powder trust.

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

10l>

A. V. Webster
Corner King aid Yonge r tree;!

■H*
UL INVOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER

h edy 
anent- 
h-hœa. 
btc No 

euro 
bttlo— 
i tried 
disap- 
gcncy. 
&EET,

mimnr Also Summer Trips on the Atlantis 
Coast.

R. M> MELVILLE Corat* Toronto ail
Adc si v Mrttu ii 1 el. Main 2jfo.

An estate of $26,714.05 is disposed of by 
th° will of the late Grace Kent.

The U. S. federal authorities 4Tave be-
Shootlng.

SAULT STB. MARIE, Mich., July 30. 
—The verdict of a coroner's Jury in the 

of Miss Elizabeth Cadcnhead of

Str. "NIAGARA."
Two trips Civic Holiday to Oakville and 

Hamilton. I^eave Toronto 11.30 a.m. and 
7.20 p,m. Leave Hamilton 7.30 a.m. an i 
3.30 p.m. Fare for round trip, 40c.

FIRST To adept Steel Construction, 187• 
Te adept M«e KeeU. - - • 1861 
Te adeat Turbine Engines. • ISOS Uwirr Icase

Fergus, Ont., who was shot and killed 
by Pte. Cyrus Gillette, who was aiming 
at a deserter, charges him with in
voluntary manslaughter.

A demand will be made on officers at 
Fort Brady for the man, which prob
ably will be refused until a court- 
martial is held. This will likely acquit 
Gillette.

The authorities at Ottawa have call
ed for the evidence, and much Interest 
is evinced as to steps that may be taken 
before the United States Government.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
Free to Men Until Ro 
Duet Health, Strength, 
and Vigor is Regained

Turbine Steamers LIMITED.
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sum- 

mcr cruise* In cool latitudes. The well 
i and favorably known S.S. Cam pana. 170# 

VIRGINIAN... .Salis Fri., Aug. 2, Aug. 30 \ tons, lighted by electricity, and with all
TUNISIAN..........Sails Fri., Aug. 9, Sept. 4 ! modern comforts, sails from Montreal as
VICTORIAN. .Sails Fri., Aug. 16, Sept 13 f follow»; 12tn and Aftli August, for Pic- 
CORSICAN (new)..Sails Fri.. Aug. 23.8.23 tou. N.S.. culling at Oiiebec. Uaape. Mai

Bay, Perce. Cape Coye, Grand River, 
Sitmmerzlde, P.E.I., and Charlottetown, 
P.E.I.

City Hall, Toronto, July 3, 11-07.
33

SA1UKÜAY MONTREAL Co LIVERPOOL
* Do 

■e De
ed by

IWINDSOR TOO PROSPEROUS
TO DISTRIBUTE LETTERS T OHsppy, glorious Manhood— 

the strength that pushes the 
world! Success in its 
pletenesi! And what it weak
ness. Failure, despair! Bbt 
why be weak, when a cure it 
within your reach for the ask
ing? All men with very few 
dkceptiene were made strong 
and ehould he ao through life. 
Many have abused this grand 
privilege and thru dissipation 
nave become weaklings, puny, 
lack centidence, can't face thé 
•lightest difficulty, have drains, 
loste-i, impotence-, varicocele, 
rheumatism, lame back, etc., 
and are mere playthinge in thé 
hands of their associates. How 

men can be made full of strength, vigor and life if they will 
““I) turn to the right source. Electricity cures these cases. I have been curing 
thousands every year for nearly forty year*. So positive am I of what my world-fam- 
•d Dr. Sendee Electric Belt will do that if you will call or send for one you can use it

MONDAY 
OUTINGS

%
»,

WINDSOR, July 30—Hon. R. F. 
Sutherland announced to-day that all 
efforts to obtain larger pay or A. 
higher age limit for letter carriers had 
failed.

It is probable,that free delivery will 
not be given Windsor for a long time, 
ns few men wish to work for $1.25 a

com- Tunisian and Corsican call at London
derry to land passengers for Dublin.I OCCU-

|nd in- 
hr box, br. lY
In U a

Jut MONTREAL TO GLASGOW RfRMU0A
Charlotte [Port of Roch"Bter| Kingston. SICILIAN........Sails Thur„ Aug. 1, Sept. 5
lObO Island port*.Brockv.ll» Ac Prescott. ! IONIAN......... Sail» Thur., Aug. 8. Sept. 12

Summer rxcursionn, 53$ 
and upw.irds.by the new 

twin-screw S.S. "Bermudian,*' 5600 tons. 
vmvfinT uQ,,a Tlmp a it* ir «• Sailings from New York every alternateMONGOLIAN. .Sails Thur., Aug.lu, 8ep.1V - Wednesday, commencing June 6th. Tern* 

For rates of^passage and full Informa-1 porature, cooled by sea breezes, seldom 
tion apply to THE ALLAN LIN .^, Gen- rjges above SO «legrecs. The finest trips ot 
eral Agency for Ontario, «< YONGE HT., j season for liealtli and comfort. 
TORONTO. I ARTHUR AHERN, 8eo., Quebec.

For full pai titulars apply to A. V. Web
ster. corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

» . >V
ON ACCOUNT

JURYMEN LOSE MONEY.IK.V CIVIC HOLIDAY
GOR lV,4, /- Mosday, Aujust -th. tickets will be extended to 

return leaving destinât on 8 o :day, August 5th, 
ari'.ving Toronto, fu.sdav. August oth.

Notice of Attorney-General to Be 
Drawn to Inadequate Fee.

Coroner Crawford's Jury enquiring-! 
into the death of Wm. Collins, who 
was fatally hurt on July 23 by G.T.R. 
locomotive No. 23, on the tracks near 
Pape-avenue. found that the occur
rence was quite accidental.

The Jurymen also asked Dr.y^raw- 
fôrd to direct the attention/of th; 
attorney-general to the fact that 
being business men, they- lose perhaps . 
$3 to $4 a night in attending the in- I 
quests, and that the 50 cents received 
as a fee Is quite inadequate.

Divides Estate Among Employes.
NEW YORK. July 30.—The will of 

John C. Wilson, who was shot in his 
office, by John Warner, directs that 
his business and $190.000 personal es
tate be divided, share and share alike, 
between employes and Bernard J. Mc
Cann. the Bowery hatter, who had 
been a friend of the deceased for 
many years.

A board meeting of the T. &• N. O. 
Railway .will be held on Aug. 7.

vYith.ths 
rigs, to 
■•tins,

rv* for 
> wxfor
,:g di-s PILES

—LTEAMERS—
! "I hare suffered with piles for thirty-alx years.
; ?oreo7;^;ïï,^^t^:L^ï.,no,,^.l.n.1kc,,,;^ir=e„,5 MOJESKA and MACASSA
, the piles began to disappear and ut the end of sit 

weeks they did not trouble me at all. CaaeareU 
bare done wonders for me. 1 am entirely cored and 
feel like a new man." George Kryder, Napoleon. O.

*\ 11GKCT I!met. 2 KING ST. CAST STEAM 
NAVI NATION 
COVPANY

(Carrying H.B.M. Mails)

Hamilton 30c Return. aSS"?,:!;
don. Marseilles an i Brindisi, to and from 

Egypt, India, China, Japan, Aus
tralia and all Eastern Porte.

P.&O.Ml WEDNESDAY !
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPCO’Y.
Oeeldeislul A Oriental fllenmeLIp Cow 

and Tt.yo Klara Kalalta Co. 
Ifasvail. Japan, China, PliHI|>iilae 
Island». Strait» Reniement», India 

Olid Anetrniln

‘ »
«leplerabki, but all these

WILL MAK16 6 ROUND TRIPS THROUGH BOOK MGS FROM CANA
DIAN PORT» AND NB ,v YORK 

Round the world tickets, Yachting Cruites 
to Norway and Mediterranean, 

lit rill* may lie secureo and all la.'oima- 
tlou obtained ou application to 
1 HE COMPANY'S AO EXT IN TORONTO 

it. M. MEI.VIT.I.S, Corner Toronto an I 
Adelaidc-atreeL

Leaving Toronto at 7.30 and II a.m., 2, 
5.15 and 8 15.

Leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 10 45 a.m., 
2, o.lôW

en SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
... July 25 
... Aug. 1 
... Aug. 8 
.. Aug. 15

FREE UNTIL CURED.iar SIBERIA....................
i CHINA..................  ,

MANCHURIA .. .Not a penny on deposit or ln advance. I will take your word for results, 
and only charge price of belt—many cases low as $6!

, -^.v wonderful success ka» brought forth many imitation* of my belt, bnt ;nv val- 
»abl« experience to advise and guide my patients cannot Iw imitated. It sad my belt 
Own he had free until a cure is effected, hut only at ad drew as below.

Call and get one to-day, or write. I ulso send two beat books ever written 
health and strength of

tl 8.15.
10 trip Tickets, $2.00.

ks NIPPON MARU ....
For rates of passage and full parti

culars, apply 
Canadian passenger Agent, Toronto.

I
us CLOTHING CAUGHT FIRE

WHILE STEALING A RIDE R. M. MELVILLE.fOU
nd ! YORK. Pa., July 30.—Charte* Brad-

on a 3L^gah8Vaney7rrighta"afn.awhed„e Stevenaon. ORIENT
his clothing Ignited from a spark of GUELPH, July 30.—(Special.)—Wm. J. .... . . _t>». ,-oit»jr* by s»»ci>ly

NÎîîr’sick.^r1 wîïk^/^GriZ**!*Hwîslr tht locomotive. He was seen to run Stevenson died this evening (mm ap- ‘h*r|ggdR-/A”h.'';.'°° “»• T,lKM
stSd ln bulk. ' Th. geantne tablet etsmpsd COO. alcng the top of the train With hi» pendicitis. He came from Toronto H_ c T horioy, 4l' Kina at." E-, or A. F.
eearsnswd to cur. or yonr money back. clothing ablaze until he was blinded about four years ago. He was fore- j vv.b.t r, Km* and Yor ». *t«.. Toronto.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 593 and exhausted. Then he fell between 1 man there for Bennett & V right for] frank c. Clark. Time. Botldina, New
ANNUAL SALE* TEN MILLION BOXES two of the car» and waa crushed. I fifteen year». York.

OBITUARY.uposFree, sealed, by mail,
tw.oRF* R* SA1NDEN, 140 Yonje St, Toronto, Ont.Office Houra-9 to a. »aturdaya until 8 m-

men.

st

Toronto, OntI 40 Yonge Street,
Office Hour,:

THE DINEEN BUILDING.
UJ 9 to 6. Saturday» until 9 p.m.

EN TRANCE—6 TEMPERANCE ST. i.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
THE TORONTO WORLD
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A, ________ _______

_______  public bodies to face civic
a broad and comprehensive

day In the year. he lessona of the past touching the
Telephone—private exchange connecting , t,llty ot a time-serving, cheese-par- 

•Jl, departments—Main 262, between 8 a ln* PoHcy, there ought to be 
11 P- "»- After midnight and on 'fled readiness to tackle the

£,nBti l -'"«-to

SKî1 JS? jZ”rgTiaZ;i* 01 '"“‘m ”*hu »»"
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE 1 nVenlence- Cheapness is no merit 
One year Dally, Sunday Included ....88.00 when 11 furnishes only a temporary ex-
Thr^Om^thaUns^dàÿ0lmcmd«d....... 1 * rd'ent calculated to obviate some ob-
One month. Sunday Included .. .""!! « Ject,onable features by creating others
g? ............. fS *" =*
Four months, without Sunday""!!!!!." 1.00,tal t0 the ootnmon good.
OnT’tn™?üth!L. ythout Sunday ...!!. .18 I Save that one element of false
r£!,r \ " th0Ut Sunday ....................» , omy—false in

rate* Include postage all over 
Canada or Great Britain, f

Tbey Jiao include free delivery in any mlnlng factor—the bridge scheme, far 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents from offering any advantage over the

tar.‘olmwm TncTudeTreT deCT af ?£ i VladuCt’ la inferior in every material 

above rates. ( respect. By means of the viaduct the
SUui<tedtStates te8" ,nelud,n* P081*** to citisens will preserve their right of free

One year dfit?! ^thcYt 'sundry üüt» LluÎagelotndTrom^he harbor

Te,er; Sunday only ..................... 3 60 will be kept down to a reasonable point
JT^ttAsw côd,the ral,lway trafflc itaeit tacmtated-
ver tlsing rates on application. Address: Contrary wise, the bridge proposal 11m* 

THE WORLD. its the public right of
Adv.üJ°nge;atreet; T0r°nt0- Canada- a*ea the railway companies to regard 
Advertisements and subscriptions are the waterfront „ .. , *

also received thru any responsible adver- waterfront as their own property; 
Mslng agency in Canada or the United ! greatly increases the cost of moving
states, etc. i ____ _ ” i i! barbor trafflc and—what is alone con

clusive—affords no final solution of the 
problem.

questions In 
way. After

The better judge 
you are of brandy 

t the better you will 
r be pleased with

FAMOUS DOSS BAND 
COMING TO ISLAND AVGUi/Tunquall-

esplanade * *
★

Mine's 
Brandy

t
Musical Treat Will Be Provided at 

Hanlan's All Next 
Week.

j

Three
Starla

led
thine

COGNAC
yard i 
to 2
gome

i 1m ±501 | Next week at Hanlan’s Point will be 
! , ® Snallzed by the appearance of the 

i famous Duss Band, which, it will be re- 
1 , membered, created such à furore 
I nius,lcal circles of Toronto C_

‘n Massey Hall, since 
tion m „nand h.M added to Us reputa- 

* contains the continent. It
of flffy performers, all masters
fromh^hei>rW?n ape?lal Instruments, and 
n . , *r i°ng training in concerted 
n cntfl|tn!y rend!r moat difficult instru- 
slor .L,1 ,JVlth a dellcac>' and préci
té h^i ™.U d1=>n?t be surpassed. That 
beeZn?it J? ,Po*nt management has SDlendiHterPrlsins' enouSh to engage this 
SLr^tl0n at lar«e expense 
titw U . fot congratulation, and tes-
the nnnl" î1 JS? 1U anx,ety to maintain 
Island^opularity 0f our local Coney

JGuaranteed Twenty Years Old
T. Mine fir Co. are die holders of die oldest 

vintage brandies in Cognac
D. O. ROBUN, of Toronto. Sole Canadian Agent
For sale by all reliable dealers.

econ-
this instance because 

economy is not the primary or deter-
Twi

Niin the
*eviS-during its ten

^>21 WlFva 
■ii M

Wrf- El j
bstantlall:

, UNENs
Nothing So (Healthful and 
Satisfying iti Summer as

HFT-
Em Table

nd Ci 
Russlrates to

let at
„r Let at |

re BEDsS 
ffff specie 
k full dnubl

>1.78, >2 01

es-whTti
u»ce of br

SHREDDED
■WHEAT

access ; encour-
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giving the kids a blowout * THURSDAY opens up the sale with values every man anj 

woman with furniture-buying in mind should strive to come for.

One of the largest and most reliable furniture manufacturers 

in Canada got under too heavy a burden, and came to this store 

for quick relief. He got it. His entire output was offered us— 

over twenty carloads—and at prices too good to pass by, although 

we had previously purchased four times the quantity for this 

great sale.

TORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE— Dr. Sheard’s objection, that 
4 is only proposed to elevate , the pas
senger trains, may be 
against the limitation of the viaduct— 
It is no argument against the conten
tion that only a viaduct can serve the 
best Interests of the city. If the Do
minion is to develop, as Is everywhere 

I confidently anticipated, Ontario and
full

22 West Dundas-street. Auto Owners ofCombined with fresl.

appetizing and sustain- 
iijg. Contains more real 
nutriment than meat or eggs.

the City Volunteer 
for a Day’s Pleasure.F. W. Ellison, Agent. 

Bell Telephone. Stark Telephone. 
Junction, 584.

an argument
' lnAaon^=fbl °wners are volunteering 
for npvr w 6 o? furnlah their machines 
city !nl theekh„SXCUrslon ar°und the 

j chart table institutions. * ““ VarlOUa

: fora?Lyear a almllar trip was provided 
1 that youngsters, and the gladness 
tnat it brought them 
those fortunate

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block, North James and Merrick- 

streets. Telephone MS.
dkerchib 
«• or Men’s 
■d or plain 
, regularly

lies’ Hemsfl
[kerchiefs. 1
11.00 per do a 

■ell’s Initials 
Linen HandkercH 
jjL-mted. prupvij

Ladles’ Hemet 1 
gieer Linen Ha
Wed), special »t|

Walter Harvey, Agent
TRY THE BISCUIT WITH STRAWBBRRIB.. 

? AU Grooar*~18a » carton ; 2 for 26o.‘oTw|engVnewsCan ** obtaIned at the ,f°l- j Toronto cannot but participate in
BUFFALO, N. T.—News stand, Elllcot- f „ .If Plt> ls to reaP tbe
square, news stand Main and Niagara- : Iu“ Denefit ot lts harbor facilities and 
streets; Sherman, 686 Main-street. Its central position

C Deartjorrie-street*" °" NeW> C° " " ? to — the easy and cheap
DETROIT. MICH.-wolverine New. Co., handling of waterborne trafflc.

and all news stands.
HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amos news stand/ Canadien of Montreal is disposed 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. to think that the imperial conference 1» 
newsboys'* a“ n6WS ,tandS rather an expensive luxury. It points
NEW YORK-St Denis Hotel and Hotal- ! outl that at the la8t session of parlla- 

lngs news stand; 1 Park Row. | ment $24,000
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; aU lng 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.

JOHN. N.B.—Raymond* Doherty. . . .
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co. ; T. A. Mein- Dy the lmPertal government and, more- 

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire over, the ministers, while abroad, 
TiïVVî.and' (Still in receipt of their usual salaries.
All Railway new, stands and trains, j amounting in the case of the premier

! to 812,000 and in the case of the other 
ministers to $7000 per annum each, ex- 

i elusive of sessional indemnities, 
j De Canadien claims that the welcom
ing demonstrations along the shore at 

j Montreal upon Sir- Wilfrid Laurier's re-

was such that 
Werp .. enough to possess autos 
were more than rewarded for
nynn!ulence tt ca-used them.
nesdIv^atH^aU or8anlz*ng next Wed- 

triP; and already has received 
mer-Ho*8 a8slftance' but the more the 
we"om'edand further volunteers will be

m5 ‘any little

every care must

TO WATCH BAÏ STflEET 
Fi RAILWAY BLOCKADES

REFUSE TO GIVE LICENSE 
TO CAER HOWELL HOTEL

r
That simply means that there are to be unprecedented buying 

inducements ahead for you. It means that you're going to get 

larger price plums in this August Furniture Sale than ever dropped 

your way before. It means that these faultless goods will go to 

you at less than the maker's cost, and if that doesn’t mean money-

PAYINQ THE PIPER.
PROTECTION FROM FIRE.

HMCV COLOR<

Choice select 
*** — Bandana « 

ifs, at 76c,

University Authorities
Water System.

Improving
-icense . Commissioners Say Pro

prietor Has Had Time to Erect 
Suitable Building.

Board of Control Adds to Park 
Area—Warehouse on 

Balmuto-Street

was voted for the travel- The board of governors of Toronto 
University Is spending $1700 In laying 
several hundred feet of additional

I with r"rvLnS’ connectln* all the hydrants
rants wm !?e"SLreet- Addm°nal hyd- 

I rants will also be installed.
i The main building of the

expenses of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his colleagues. All their 
while in England, at least, were paid

saving—nothing, no prices, 

gathering purchased before this extra attraction loomed up. you’ll 

from 15 to 20 per cent., so that there’ll not be one day in 

August but will bring to you furniture-buying inducements of the 

extraordinary kind.
y

OATINO SHAV
AH styles at m

WITE SHIRT
Splendid valuei 
nctal* at 96c ai

expenses did. And on the whole gigantic •aiever
ST.

The board of 
elded to detail 
duty at Bay-street 
structions to

To-night at 11 o’clock the Caer-Howell 
Hotel, on University-avenue, 
of business, at least 
of Intoxicants ls

control yesterday de-
a constable for special will be

crossing, with in- system* the cost being 870U0. 
report every JnstancA. 

where trafflc is blocked beyond the five! 
minute period

were save
re-wired fonts eleetrinightingwill go out 

as far as the selling 
concerned. This was the 

decision of the license commissioners 
terday afternoon.

,RD 8IL
ice of stiSTEEL TRUST PROSPERITY.yes-

Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 6.307 
•f It does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World Is 
lous to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect ss possible.

the Rosedale' Valley^roaT and' ulblon^ Thfco «“«tM^nding'^lne 'ïo®

srr” ss arnsTis $2600. y to De palJ| cord for any single quarter. The
The Crean Manufacturing Co. deslfe^' wï wnUled bu8in„es3 on hand on 

a Permit to locate a warehouse on "e 30 last was 7.603,878 tons.
It for many Srv0'3^’*- an effltenslon to ti.elr 179 DEGREES IN THE SUN

Sti ^ SV «I
egr Hoewe!,teiowLghecl^tnbere °* the house is promos!-" t/^CflGR=G?R’ Tex " Ju>y S0-The most
toT npto hav? the tlme extended tion. The city, solicitor will report on h6at ^*JtatIon ever known in
movements P‘oprietoi to make lm- the legal aspect. P i JeX.M occurred here, Continuing about
^L^euneilts was strongly supported, es- an an hour and twenty minutes The ther-Finn1*1 h=b>. the bowlers. Fourteen peti- e,an ^rror- mometer registered 179 decrees In the

bearj,nk °Xer 14°9 names, were pre- , Er,rors ln tendering for civic con- sun and 117 degrees in the lhaife the
uepno„edtheanbdoarad. iaige deRgatl0n WaRed ^el'Ts thlt^Gett Aa «f - SST mil.Tlo^nd two

The commissioners took the view that who had tendered ^ * Wright, miles wide was affected. The heat was 
the proprietor of the Caer Howell had i morgue plumbing c tX accompanied by a peculiar iiaze.
been notified time and again for many natloni « ♦ wTt/!8 1 *885' The expia-! Scores of people were overcome, 
years past to Improve his property, but ! ?a“on *8 th^,the amount should have Horses, cattle, hogs and poultry drop- 
he would not. Dr. Wilson, chairman, $1300. The next lowest' tender Is ped dead, one man losing thirty-five
expialned that the public had rights 81130, but new- tenders will be called head of stock. y
which could not be overlooked forever, for. T __
Spn!a,f,|oatp?Rba^ytt°hne Md"iïl S ^ewa^who "wrtte cTaZ.n^^ '
all been his own. fv J^e1_var’ wno wrote claiming that

The license of the Duke’s Hotel, 66 thriJ the closing of Herrick-street. a lot' DETROIT, July 30.—Fearful lest she 
East Adelaide-street, also expires to- i on Manning-avenue owned by him had would be whipped for having dropped a 
night. The proprietor, M. J. McOarry, j suffered in value. I bunch of keys into, the -iver little
was given three months to sell out, and Some complaint is being voolced by Emile, Blumen, aged 12, a daughter of I asît tthèeboeaXrPdrîoraat further extension Ray-Stree‘ merchants about the loss of August Blumen? Baldwin ? avenue! :

James Simpson, who on the lit of May buslne88 due, t0 the protracted opera- ^khteenth ward, threw herself into the
was given three months to sell out his tlons of tearing up pavements for the River Rouge, and was drowned.
Shop on Bloor-street, was given an ex- laYlng of electric current conduits, and ------------ --------
tension of two months to complete the the Installation of a high pressure sys- BRITAIN'S AMENDMENT.
sa,'®- ’ tern. Mr. Rust admits that something _

Mrs. Catherine Proctor, who was also of a grievance exists, but cannot see THE HAGUE, July 80.— —Great
to sell ^ut^hpcfiMoL»8 thl* how the trouble can be prevented. Britain has presented an amendment
copied was SSnSSawK forTTmteî. barn! Contractor, Are Slow. ÎLtheestabTshmentPr0,P08ltl°n refardlng
before the commissioners and agreed to The city engineer has written to Ot- t“e establishment of a general court 
close down to-night at 11 o’clock, until tawa, complaining that Contractors of arbitration, under which any con-
sucli time as her present landlord will < Haney and Miller have not yet begun trading power may withdraw' from

building. It is under- | the extension of the breakwater on the the agreement upon six months’ no-
stood that Mr. Gillies, who owns the__tice.property, will immediately build. Mrs. soiJ^h ®b°re of. the, lsland- 
Proctor may be allowed to erect a tern- The city engineer s new street rail- 
porary bar. way timetable will be taken up at a !

Henry Berek. who was given three conference between Mr. Rust and the going to Muskoka is the Canadian Pa-
months to Improve the Parliament House, board of control. eifle's “Sunrise Express,” which leaves I'EVV YORK, July 30.—Investigating
330 Plast King-street, was granted an Tu0 mavor is back from his holiday Toronto 2.30 a.m. daily except Monday. lhe conduct of the police who last week
extension. He has purchased the prop- . Muskoka 1 Palace sleeper Is open at the Union allowed Warner,the murderer, to escape
ewIabUt the deal is not >-et 9Uite com- m _________________ ! Station at 9 o’clock. Bala is reached frcm the Spaulding store, witnesses tes-
p!eted’ - 4 Bo Drowned at 6.10 a.m., and at 7 a.m. through tlbed that Patrolman Walsh, after

r , on ,,, steamer leaves for resorts up the lakes. Warner had fired once at him, ran
KTNOSTON. July ®°- _i”lmaZ.na„ Time made Is as good as any out ot downstairs and into an office, locking

youth of 18 was riding horses aevos. Toronto and smoothly rolling ln a the door and forbidding two civilians 
à long bar from Big Island to Amherst ]uxurloug 

LONDON, July 30.—The English Island, when the horse was carried off
Its feet by a wave and the boy drowned.

The proprietor of the old hostelry, when 
ho made application for N CAa renewal of his 
license on the 1st of May, was given 
three months to sell put, because he had 
not made improvements which he prom
ised to make the year before.

The proprietor of the Qaer Howell is 
H. W. Layton, and before him his father 
and grandfather owned

*T. EATON C°u !,#•*—0|
to:

! turn cost the Dominion Government no 
less than $6000.

It may seem to some unkind to dls- 
i turb the premier’s welcome by such 
j prosaic details of the amount of money

anx-

ZHE>

HERR; which he and his colleagues during the 
past three months have cost the

A VICTOR^ FOR THE PEOPLE.
Justice may move with leaden feet, 

but she does arrive.
peo-

Our people are notpie of Canada. LV.The order by the , ,,
• railway commission, calling upon the wiU,n* t0 have their representatives

appear shabby; they should hold their 
end tip,T of course; but really, for all 
the ministers accomplished, did it not 
cost a good deal?'

Dudy Won Sv 
B Altar Scene 

■ Leadi

G. T. R. to furnish a„third-class ser
vice for the carriage of passengers at 
the maximum rate of two cents a mile, 
may produce no Immediate effect, be- 
catise the usual appeals ana legal 
delays are to be taken for granted. Wa8 taken aback by his aon’8 expeilses 
But the judgment Indicates the law., at_ =°*leKe- ^ ^
It establishes that the most powerful1 1 had no idea’ said the fatber>
corporations must obey the law It ''that your studlea Would C08t 80

much.”
"And I didn’t do very much studying 

, either,” the young man replied, 
i That was some consolation.

THE TRADERS BANK QE CANADA. 1r! It reminds one of the old man who
Harry Ziler. 

«ung. He w 
last night

(INCORPORATED 1883)
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets __ 
Deposits____

.$4,350,000 

.$1,900,000 
$33,700,000 
$23,500,000

Head Office, Corner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Toronto.
BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

upon
kf - RebeccaLITTLE GIRL SUICIDES.
ton-street, whoserves notice upon the people and the 

corporations alike that the railway1 
board will not be trifled with.

It was always difficult for any 
to see what defence the company nad. [ 
Only last session it petitioned paflia- j 
ment to repeal the clause In its char-

brought to this 
Pense of $800 tt 
Romeo in a lit, 
that theatrical t

When the lady 
•SU she was wl 
sweetheart, but 
IpubUc product! 
"fry avers that 
Wardrobe and
SSf 01 ellve

Monday he call 
»und that anoth 
Jwt ,and when 
«owdown hie riv 
«sclwed that If ] 

ipsssw* the wan 
•• was told to 
F°- This he did. 

is charged »

one
THE BRITISH JOURNALISTS.

The City of Toronto, as well as the Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts. Cor. Avenue Road and Davenport 
Road.newspaper men of Toronto, most cor- 

ter requiring the penny-a-mile serviccjfi^y welcomed the visiting 
and then withdrew the bill Introduced 
for that purpose.

Cor King St. and Spadina Avenue.
Cor Queen St. and Broadview Ave.

- Drafts purchased. Letters of credit issued, available itl all parts of 
the world. Deposits received at interest. A general banking business 
transacted.

newspaper
men from Great Britain and Ireland. 

It wriggled away They are all of them plain, unaffected, 
from the conviction of Charles M. Hays hard-working men, and, so far as ap- 
in the police court, and escaped a writ pearance and manners go, might easily 
of mandamus from a high court Judge, pass as visitors from Manitoba or Da
bi’ a fine-drawn technicality. Brought kota, Thus does the world grow small- 
face to- face with the railway commis- er and external differences dally grow 
sion it served notice upon them that less. The Train for Busy People A HEROIC COP. Money cannot buy better Coflee 

than Mich e's finest biend Jara auJ 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Mlchle & Co.. Limited

if compelled to furnish third-ciass ser- j
vice it could render it worthless by was courteous enough to say that Can
making the people ride ln flat cars adians recognized the superiority of 
without seatsf*" and unsheltered from the English newspaper. In a way, this 
the weather. Judge Killam very plain- is true, but we are doubtful if the 
ly told them, in reply, that the com- typical English newspaper would flour- 
mission would be heard from if anv ish in Canada. Even ln the old country 
such performance was attempted, and the old-fashioned, albeit rather heavy, 
the case proceeded to final judgment, daily paper Is losing ground. Several 

Now will follow the lingering appeals of the visiting correspondents, for ex- 
to the supreme Court of Canada, and, ample, freely expressed the opinion 
perhaps, to the privy council, but the that the long detailed accounts of par- 
pepple know that this company has Marnent were no longer read, 
bepn adjudged a law-breaker and that! No doubt we can learn a great deal 

relief, however distant, Is in sight.1 from British journalists, and no doubt 
Every elector knows who made this they can learn a great deal from us. 

fight in his behalf; few know the ter- Our visitors are of that class who will 
rifle influences combined against him |not hesitate to learn, and we can well jing expeditions. 
But to all good citizens the Judgment, a^ord. In turn, to profit by their ex- 
of the railway commission will come 
as a message of hope and encourage
ment. Before long the standard railway

Mr. Willison of The Toronto News «.

LONGEST wa

MONTREAL. 1 
Mount Tern 

to «wry Quebec 
?” brou*ht too : 
Md Mnded it Ü 

Thomson i.i(
U 2S*K°f coke- 
, by rail i

-ST.'SSS

NoHer Ski
.gSVSTO

Site's
Bark* Was a** tod the riij

:
BRITISH EXPEDITION SAILS

TO FIND SOUTH POLE
|| When Yo^Drin^ti open it again.car over a splendid roadbed, 

a good night’s rest Is a certainty. Re
serve your berth at the C. P, R. citv 
ticket office, corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

WOMAN DROWNS IN CREEK.south polar expedition sailed to-day for 
King Edward VII Land, where the 
party of twelve will spend the winter.

One Thousand Home Seekers.

borate apparatus, accompany the ex- »ut.___________________________________ y^erd^ SheT a Znd'some^ cmTt! ' N°thln9 T°° G°0d f0r the T<»"Onto

pedition. ----------------------- and is 85 feet over all. Her engines, !
France and Belgium are also send- which develop 50 horsepower, are driven „ , ,

I by gasoline, $00 gallons being required ,!ortvher'?’ Thf .Lake sbor« Express,” | 
: to fill the big tank *he handsomest train out of the Union,
I The Onaway has just returned from a !® a, fo.rc,e/“' ^lustration, arranged to 
long trip, having been cruising in the 1^=1at 10 00 a m- at the wish and ex- 
Gulf of Mexico all the wintlr. She Ç,res5y,.,for ïhe peopl,e from Toronto, 
took on a party here composed of the No *raiting for American connections ; 
owners, their families and friends, and Twvh 8peclal boat at Bala
goes on a cruise amongst the Thousand mn «“nef°SePM Wvl v th.e.‘'Sa6a- 
Islands mo- nnest boat on Muskoka lakes,

pacity 900, bringing passengers to their 
destination hours earlier than ever be
fore. Offices. King and Toronto-sts.. 
and TJnion Station.

UXBRIDGE, July 30.—Mrs. Wilkin, 
probably 75 years of age was found 
drowned this morning with her head

ed

you know that you 
are drinking a beer 
that has been twice 
filtered and pasteur
ized. It is PUlfE 

“The light Beer Is the Light Bettle”

now
People.

This Is the motto of the Canadian I

,

j New Train a Recofd Breaker.
| The Canadian Pacific Railway’s new 
| flyer “Trans-Canada Limited,” to the 
| Pacific Coast, lands passengers in Van- 
i couver in less than four days after 

July 30.—Tihs morning leaving Toronto, and every trip creates 
and at the maximum rate of two cents Mrs £>anei Whyssell Hull felt anxi- a Record in trans-American transporta-
, m,„. -,U », .»»„ »,r d «,»•, r„„d-;X' fS.'c.
traveler, rich or poor, wno journeys ness (or lhe water and forbade his go- P. R. in time made. Only a coast-to- 

business or pleasure, anywhere in ing to the river. By way of enforcing coast line, under one management,
I her order she hid his coat. But the could accomplish such results. The 
! lad disobeyed and began to play on the “Trans-Canada I
: logs below the Inter-provincial bridge, one train, but six. Bearing the name 
j A log turned and he wTas drowned. ] three trains leave Montreal westbound

every week, on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
Saturdays, and there are three : 

trains èastbound, of course. Only pal-
COBALT, July 30.—The Socialist col - ace sleeping cars and diners are car- j 

ors are now being worn by some of the rled, all equipment being of the finest j
strikers arouid the streets. While type and luxuriously complete In ev- i
Organizer O’Byrne was giving a snort ery de.tail: x.Traj_n leaves Toronto, to j 
address, gloating over Haywood’a re- connect at North Bay with the flyer, i
lease, the red flag of Socialism" was at p"m" Tuesdays, Thursdays and |
placed around him. When Roadhouse d¥San/hiLh1"f“I™^n „, n p

^ . .. obtained and berths reserved at C. P.
hi«K «hmddlrs P k th D m fe |R. City ticket office, corner King and 

on his shoulders. ' Yonge-streets.

ample.

DISOBEDIENCE AND DEATH. SWEET
CAPORAi

passenger ticket, good on e ry road, OTTAWA,
traiffica- 100

k*r’ 80 Yongl^tr

“Sav
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Celebrate Natal Day.
The Swiss Society of Toronto cele- 

barted the 616th anniversary of their 
native land, by holding a reunion at 
Mrs. Meyers’ Cafe at Sunnyside. The 

: national dishes and beverages 
1 enjoyed.

Will Employ Japs.
Director Thomas Southworth of the 

provincial colonization department has 
been asked by a Frenchman who has 
been investlgatin gthe kaolin deposits 
in the Thunder Bay district, If Japan
ese can be Imported in the manufacture 
oî fine china.

on
Robert Clocking Injured.

Robert Glockllng, president of the In- 
t ternational Bookbinders’ Union, ls laidRrof' J' Cu8lP' President of up at his home with a couple of frac- 

! onri etQ ’ ,gave a report of the work tured ribs. On Sunday evening he mls- 
“ . Swiss consul. R. Burger, do- took the door leading to the cellar of

i f. - . substantial cheque towards his home for one opening on the stairs
I countrymen°r th6 a8S stance ot needy leading to an upper flat and fell.

Canada. Limited” Is not
THE VIADUCT IS BEST.

ftelainly the esplanade problem 
nt)t be satisfactorily solved by any 
cheap expedient designed to palliate 
existing dangers and difficulties with
out supplying an -effectual and làsting 
remedy. At this stage of the city’s 
history regard must be had not only 
to present but to future conditions, nor 
must the measure of cost be judged by 
any standard of immediate application. 
The whole situation must be consid
ered, proper weight given to all the 
various interests Involved and that 
proposition adopted which ls best 
adapted to meet the demands the de
velopment of the city as an Industrial, 
commercial and shipping centre will 
entail. Toronto has already suffered 
materially from ti^ reluctance of our

can-
I andRED FLAG AT COBALT. »

St
M.I Missionaries Drown.

Used Pitchfork Ur . i Schmitz Still Mayor. . ' NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 30.-Ad-
unv-PDv», T , „'*• SAN FRANCISCO, July 30.-Eugene vices received here from Kuling,China,

t WoVw 1 J“15! 30.—Ferdinand S< hmltz, the convicted mayor, to-dnv state that Rev. Warren B. Seabury,
ijizath. a carter or St. Lambert, was made appointments to *11 the vacancies Yale, 1900, and Rev. Arthur 8. Mann,

a l0!* °f Pianure and srot *nto created by the forced resignations of 1899, have both been drowned. The
a a itch so deep that the shafts weie fourteen members of the board of latter met his death in attempting to

j on the bank. The driver took his four- supervisors. z rescue Mr Seabury.
i pronged fork and stabbed his horse.
| A farmer tried to stop him but could 
| not and walked two miles to a phone 
and got the police. The horse had 22 
wounds on one flank and seven on the 
other. The trial takes place Monday.

i

be jcan
;

Cigarettesed
-v Hand Burned by Lightning.

BELLEVILLE, July 30.—Gilbert 
Huff, a farmer of Massassaga, was 
struck by lightning and one of his 
hands was badly burned.

For Baking—use WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT. Its fine salt- 
quality is needed in all bêcaits, 
rolls and cakes. ; Never coarse.

If you think you need a tonic, ask 
your doctor. If you think you need 
something for your blood, ask your 
doctor. If you think you would 
like to try Ayer’s non-alcrfflolic 
Sarsaparilla, ask your doctor
We eub’lak the formule# J. C. Ayer Ce., 
of ell eur preperuttoue. Powell. Meee.

.Non-alcoholic 
{SarsaparillaSTANDARD

OF THE
WORLD

New York Trains by the C.P.R.
At 9.30 a.m., 3.55 , 5.20 and 7.15 

All run to 
reached only by the New York Cen
tral Lines.

6.20 P.M., C.P.R. for New York.
Two Pullmans dally, arriving Grand 

Central Station by the New York 
Central 7.60 a-m.

p.m.
Grand Central StationISO ’
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TO COPE WITH STRIKERS
JOHN CATT3 & SON SAYS THIS IS BESTMeteorological Office, Toronto, July SO. 

—<6 p.m.)—The weather to-day has been 
cool and unsettled, with local showers 
from the Ottawa Valley to the Maritime 
Provinces, and fine In other parts of the 
Dominion. The temperature continues 
very high in British Columbia and mode
rately high In the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 50—78; Atlln, 43—74; Port Simp
son, 48—78; Vancouver, 56—8b; Kamloops, 
84—88; Calgary, 48—80; Edmonton, 50—78; 
Keglna, 46—78; Winnipeg, 54—78; Parry 
Sound, 60—74; Toronto, 64—76; Ottawa, 68— 
76, Montreal, 62—76; Quebec, 58—62; St. 
John, 56—72; Halifax, 54-66.

Probabilities,
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to freeh westerly winds; 
fine and moderately warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Westerly winds; a few scattered show
ers, but mostly fair and moderately 
warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Easterly 
winds ; cool and unsettled, with showers.

Maritime—Easterly to southerly winds ; 
cool and unsettled, with local showers.

Lake Superior — Moderate westerly 
winds ; tine and moderately warm.

Western provinces—Fine and warm.

I
Store Closet Dally at 6.SO p.m. 
Saturdays during thé Summer 
months at 1 p.m. AS A leading health journal In an-

* awertng the question, "What Is
♦ the best prescription to clean 
$ and purify the blood?” prints In

a recent Issue the following:
Fluid Extract Dandelion one 

ounce;
Compound Salatone.one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, 

four ounces.
Shake well and use In tea

spoonful doses after each meal 
and at bedtime.

A well-known physician states 
that these are harmless veget
able Ingredients, which can be 
obtained from any good prescri- 
tlon Pharmacy.

This mixture will clean the 
blood of all Impurities. In just 
a few days the skin begins to 
clear of sores, bolls and pimples, 
ft puts vigor and energy Into 
run-down debilitated men and 
women. For many years Sarsa
parilla alone has been considered 
a good blood medicine. But while 
It built up and made new blood, 
the Impurities remained within 
and the good accomplished was 

Sarsaparilla,

Dissatisfaction Among the Police 
Adds to the General 

Disquietude.
LINENS

An exceptional lot of pure Linen 
Damask Tablecloths, 2x2 yards, 2x2 1-2 
yards, 2x3 yards, 2 1-2x2 1-2, 2 1-2x3 
yards, UR; to 2 1-2x6 yards ; slightly 
Imperfect; some countersolled.
Clearing at Two-third’s regular prices

1
» BELFAST, July 30.—That the author- 
$ itlee view seriously the local situation 
# arising from the strike of the dock la- 
21 borers for increased pay and shorter 

a hours, which has been aggravated by 
*1 the revolt of the police, who are de

manding more pay because of the ex
treme work the 'strike entails, is evi
denced by the arrival here to-day of 
the first battalion of the Cameron 
Highlanders, with a Maxim gun and a 
detachment of cavalry, 

r In addition the 13th Hussars are now 
on their way Into Belfast, and the 
Berkshire and Middlesex Regiments 
have been ordered to hold themselves 
In readiness to move at a moment’s 
notice.

Special camp accommodations are be- 
provlded and It Is expected that a total 
of 6000 troops' will be In Belfast wlthiq, 
a few days.

! At Cork the police are In full sym
pathy with the Belfast force arid have 
asked the permlslon of the inspector- 

> general to hold a public meeting.

78 dozen Napkins, tea and dinner 
broken lines, from our regularsizes,

stock, which were bought at the old 
price.
All Substantially Reduced.

FANCY LINENS
A lot of Hemstitched Tray Cloths, 

Doylies, Table Covers, Tea Cloths, 
Centres, and Carvers, all fine Japan
ese and Russian handwork, to be 
cleared ,
One Lot at $1.00 
Another Lot at $2.00

A
« À

THE BAROMETER.
WHITE BEDSPREADS

A very special lot of Honeycomb 
Quilts, full double bed size, with Mar
seilles patterns.
Laid Out to Clear at $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.60, $1.75, $2.00___________

MISSES’ WHITE WASH SUITS
Balance of broken lines at, special 

34 each.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Boys’ or Men’s Small Handkerchiefs, 

colored or plain white borders, pure 
linen, regularly $1-50, now clearing at 
95c dozen.

Ladies' Hemstitched Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs. 1-8, 1-4, 1-2-inch bord
ers, $1.00 per dozen.

Men’s Initialled Hemstitched Pure 
Linen Handkerchiefs, every Initial re
presented, proper $4.00 value, for $3.00 
dozen.

Ladles’ Hemstitched Initialled Irish 
Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs (unlaun
dered), speclkl $1.26 dozen.

Wind. 
10 W.

29.46 i« N.W.

29.48
29.49

Mean of day, 66 ; difference from ave
rage, 3 below ; highest, 76 ; lowest, 64.

only temporary, 
however, when, used in combina
tion with Compound Salatone 
and Extract Dandelion, works 
wonders. This combination puts 
the kidneys to work to filter and 
sift out the waete matter; uric 
acid, and other Impurities that 
cause disease. It makes hew 
blood and relieves rheumatism 
and lame back and bladder 
troubles.

Ther. Bar. 
65 29.48

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
10 p.m

01
.... 75

76
76

8 W.68
61

•■«BBSS
■

! DAILY TRAIN ORDEREDSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. »

July 30 At From
Ionian..............Montreal ................. Glasgow
Lake Erie...........Queenstown ......... ^on,*rw«
Westernland....Queenstown ..Philadelphia
Astoria................Moville ................  New York
Zeeland...»........Dover .................... New York
Montezuma....... London ..........  Montreal
Minneapolis....New York .............. London

New York .............. Glasgow

♦
Continued From Page 1.

was the law or not, and If the people 
of Canada were entitledMAY KILL THE CAID. to a penny a 
mile passenger rate on the Grand 

Unless Surftnn’s Troops Are WSth- Trunk It was his business to see to It 
drawn, He Writaa. ! that that rate was given. But he took

_______  no action In the matter, and so it re-
TANGIER, July 30.—Gerard A. Low- malned for a private litigant to go to

the police court In Toronto and. estab
lish his rights in the riiatter. And, 

ceived a letter from Cald Sir Harry thank God, we have a police court In 
MacLean, stating that Ralsuli, who Toronto where you can get Justice if

xi’toll’.,;rrfc.;hrK.mm^ -s ~"V.‘ & iS’usesto. th, to! B> 11 vindicated .I—

foreign affairs a; Tangier, withdraws | 
the troops from the Elkmes territory.

BEEF COMBINE IN WEST.

Furnessla.
Vaderland..........New York ............ Antwerp

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
ther, the British minister here, has re-

July $1,
Hanlan’s Point—Amusements, after

noon and evening.
Scarboro Beach—Amusements, after

noon and evening.FANCY COLORED SILK 
HANDKERCHIEFS

selection of Gentlemen's 
Fancy Bandana and Corah Silk Hand
kerchiefs, at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

To-Night’s Band Concert.
By kind permission of Lieut.-Cot." Rob

ertson and officers, the band of the 48th 
Highlanders, under the direction of John 
Siatter, will render the following pro
gram In Queen’s Park this evening: 
Patriotic march—The Bonnie Brier 

Bush
Ballet ’music—William Tell 
National fantasia—Sounds

England ................................
Tenor solo (vocal) and chorus—

(a) Won’t You Cone Over to
_ My House? ................. Van Alstyne

(b) Cheer Up, Mary ...Kendie-Paley
W. Hector Thornton. 

International fantasia—Anglo-Amer
ican .....................................

Reminiscences of Wagner ...............  ..
............................... Arrgd. Fred Godfrey

Descriptive piece — A Highland 
Scene

(Introducing life and scenes In the High
lands).

Chorus—The Soldi »r’s Farewell.... Klnkel 
(Rendered by the vocal choir). 

Intermezzo—La Petite Tonkinoise. Miller 
Characteristic piece — A Hunting 

Scene

Choice Not Popular With Members.
During the same session of parlia

ment the present member 1er South 
’ | York repeatedly called upon the govern-

ardson. edUo/of SS ffiU. iÏÏÏÏfc. ÏÏ

no definite Information that a combine a58^le<1 bF a number of the supporters ef(- and wlth the q.T.R. still In 1U
of the government, and, indeed he play- ltlon and a defiant law-breaker, 
ed g lone hand thruout, Mr. J. T. jn t[le meantime, efforts had not

been lacking to obtain relief thru the 
courts.
tion was filed In the Toronto police 
court by William N. Robertson, a re
porter of The Toronto World, setting 
forth that he had on every possible 
train, attempted to get 
service from the Grand Trunk Rail
way, and had tendered the fare of a 
penny a mile, and had been ejected 

their trains and that the

BOATING SHAWLS
All styles at most reasonable prices.

Arrgd. J. Siatter 
RossiniWHITE SHIRT WAISTS

Splendid values In all grades with 
specials at 95c and at $1.60 each.

FOULARD SILKS
Balance of stock at 42c per yard.

from
Otto Lnngey

existed, but he had that Impression
cordedthln letters"^6 his ** i Sc*ell> M P- for Glengarry, on March 8.

Several farm ore tie»}* *1 s. 1 1807, denounced this agitation. He said :

ever were seen In this location.

On Nov. 1, 1906, an informa-

JOHN CATTO & SON of Glengarry do not want to ride In a 
cattle car at two cents per mile.”

Big Dan Derbyshire of Brockvllle be
came very Indignant on the subject. 
Referring to the member 1er South 
York, he said:

"He has always occupied the floor, 
taking up the time of this house, but 
the other day he took up the whole time 
of the sitting of the railway committee 
In shouting this two-cent rate and 
other things by which he hopes to make 
himself popular.”

R. G. McPherson and Bill Galllher, 
the twin members from British Colum
bia, also became very Mdlgnant. Re
ferring to Mr. Maclean’s demand, that 
the government should compel the G. 
T.R. to obey the law, Mr. McPherson 
said:

"My hon. friend, Mr. Maclean, Is fond 
of doing the high dive act In the house. 
He Is fond of getting up before the 
footlights and doing the hoochee-koo- 
cbee, and the high kick act when there 
Is anything to be made out cf It.”

Nevertheless, Mr. Maclean insisted, 
and finally smoked out the first minis
ter, who made this remarkable state
ment:

"Must we submit to the humiliation 
of having laws with no pow er to en
force them? We have the power to en
force them ; the power Is vested in the 
province, and when my hon. friend (W. 
F. Maclean, South York) directs his dia
tribes against my hon. frierd, the min
ister of justice, and charges him with 
failure to enforce our federal laws, I 
would ask my hon. friend to address 
himself to the attomey-genei al of the 
Province of Ontario and to. the attor
ney-general of the Province of Quebec.

"He said a moment ago that when the 
Grand Trunk Railway was given a 
charter, fifty years ago, one of the con
ditions was that the company should 
carry passengers for two cents a ihlle 
and provide a third-class car. He sayS 
that this has not been done, and, truê, 
it has not. He says, ’Why don’t 
enforce the law?’ 
man, he has only to apply to Mr. Foy, 
tht attorney-general of the Province 
of Ontario, who Is the party entrusted 
under our constitution to look after this 
matter so far as It concerns the Pro
vince of Ontario. He has only to apply 
to the attorney-general of the province 
and tell him that that provision of the 
law Imposed upon the Grand Trunk 
Company has been violated by that 

and there he will find his

R. Yeabslcy

ISLAND RACES TO-NIGHT.
. ^*le. Island Aquatic Association will 
hold their weekly spdrts to-night at 7. It 
has been agreed by the sports committee 
to run off the entries on schedule time, 
so causing no delay waiting for 
tual contestants.
7 pri?g»»m ,and times are as follows : 
7 ", *lngles. 18 and under.

and gentlemen’s tandems. 
tandem’ 12 and under. 7.40- 

Boys tandem, 15 and under. 7.50—Ladies’ 
i ûa_rK*SÎ^'emen’s tandem. 18 and under. 
undIr S^L^,°'LrSV boy»' swim, 12 and 
wa^e ÆPUb. f0,ura- 8.20—Double gun- 
wale. 8.80-Boys single. 15 And under. 

The races are becoming more keenly
are flnln nlgh,t by nl«ht, and spectators 

p !‘n'nS UP cheer on the winners, 
follows** *°r championships

hST- 12 and under—W. Clarkson 3. C.

Boys. 15 and under—A. Salnsbury 9, 
Fraser ^ryce 8, Arthur DUnstan 7. ^
A Trees U6nder-L' Qoad 7- A. Ireland 6. 

■ Ladles—Norma Armstrong 7, Miss Ire- 
WJ “‘“pHth Sweatman 3. Mis* Elsie 
Sankey 3, Miss Donna Laihont 2.
t Huckvale 9, C. Huckvale 7,
L. Goad 5.

A,ter the races a children’s dance will 
be held at the club house.

Ktss-slreot—Opposite Pi 
TOROHTO.

itotMoe.
third-classWm. Moore

HURRY ZILER IS STUNG 
ANOTHER ROMEO ENGAGED

from all
said G.T.R. was not giving any penny- 
a-mtle service. A warrant was is
sued for the arrest of General Man
ager Hays, wjio, being brought before 
Col. Denison, pleaded not guilty. Upon 
the evidence he was adjudged guilty, 
but a reserved case was granted.
Pending this appeal an application was . 
made for an order of mandamus on 
the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada to 
furnish a dally third-class service at 
a penny a mile. This application was 
dismissed, because the complainant 
had a remedy thru the board of rail
way commissioners.

On March 14, 1907, the Ontario 
Court of Appeal reversed the convie- ! 
tlon of Charles M. Hays upon the : 
ground that the crime set forth had 
been committed by the railway and man-Covlngton prohibition bill passed 
not by C. M. Hays personally. by the senate some days ago was

Mr. Maclean still persevered and adopted by the house to-night by a vote 
having been referred to the railway of 139 to 39.
commission, complainh was duly lodg- Two amendments made to-day par
ed with that commission. Messrs, mit thé sale of alcohol by wholesale 
Curry Eyre and Wallace, for the druggists on the prescription of a re
complainant, asked the commissioners putable physician, and also allow j 
to make an order requiring the said wholesale druggists to carry pure alco- | 
Grand Trunk Railway to obey the ho! In stock for sale to retailers only. ! 
law. This application was filed on The new law Is to become effective 
April 16, 1907, and was argued at Jan. 1, 1908. 
considerable length when the board i _ „ .... ,,
last met In Toronto. J. W. Curry, K.C., Reward P. C. Mulholland.
who had conducted the proceedings In | P C. Mulholland was given a merit , 
the police court, and in the court of mark by the police commissioners at a 
appeal of Ontario, appeared for the meeting held yesterday afternoon in 
complainant, and the Grand Trunk recognition of his conduct In connection 
Railway was represented by Wallace with the arrest of T. Holland, In which 
Nesbitt K.C. he was severely beaten. The reslgna-

Yesterday the board decided that 'ti°« P.C. Fowler, mounted, was ac- 
the Grand Trunk Railway must 
obey the law, like any other institu
tion, and that this long defiance of 
law must come to an end.

Result*.

unpunc-
BucallosI

God Save the King.

At Scarboro Beach.
Raven and. his band will give the fol

lowing program at Scarboro Beach this 
aftérnoon and evening:
Overture—Preciosa .............................
Cornet solo—Selected .......................

Mr. Charles F. McClung.
Grand selection of Scottish airs—Godfrey
Kueslan , dance ............... ..............
Overture—Bury anthe, request 
Kiss Waltz (from the Merry War),

Dearly Won Sweetheart Balks at 
Altar Scene and Picks New 

Leading Man.

Weber

Ganne
Weber PROHIBITION IN GEORGIA.are as

Harry Ziler, 9 Princess-lane, Is 
stùng. He was arrested for theft 
last night upon a warrant sworn out 
by Rebecca Dowedowvitzck, 88 Nel
son-street, whom Harry alleged he 
brought to this country at the ex- 

' pense of $500 to play Juliet to his 
Romeo In a lifelong production of 
that theatrical triumph.

When the lady arrived on Canadian 
soil she was willing to rehearse as 
sweetheart, but declined to put up 
a public production of the altar scene. 
Harry avers that he supplied her with 
wardrobe and also lavished many 
shekels of silver on her entertain
ment.

Monday he called upon the lady and 
found that another was rehearsing his 
part ,and when matters came to a 
showdown his rival got the Job. Harry 
declared that if he lost out he should 
remove the wardrobe and says that 
he was told to take the clothes and 

This he did, with the. result that 
he Is charged with the theft there-

.................................................. .......... Strauss
Floating Along (Intermezzo) ..Buffington 
March—For Love and Honor..........Alberti

’Bill Adopted by Legislature With 
But Two Amendments.

j’DEATHS.
CLARKE—On Tuesday evening, July 30th, 

1907, Margaret, beloved wife of James 
A. Clarke.

Funeral Thursday, Aug. 1st, at 8.30 
a.m., from Rosar’s private chapel. King- 
street East, to St. Paul’s Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

PARTRIDGE—On July 30th, 1907, at the 
Aged Men’s Home, Belmont-street, Al
fred Partridge, In his 79th year.

Funeral will take place Thursday, 
Aug. 1st, 2.80 p.m., from his" son’s resi
dence, 97 Wood-street, to St. ■games’ 
Cemetery. Members of Lodge Albion,

*• No. 1, Sons of England, please take 
notice and attend.

ATLANTA, Ga., July 30.—The Hard-

CLIFTON HOTEL
(Just Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA 
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER

FACING BOTH FALL» 
1 iixurlously Furnished Rsoms Hunted 
by Klectrimy. U. K. MAJOR, Mgr

Berlin Bowlers Best.
BERLIN, Ont., July 30.—Three 

bowlers from Elora rinks of
game here this evening, yresu”tlngleindla 
vietoiy for Berlin by 15 shots. Score: 

Berlin. Elora.
g||»u,er.

d/pmF^ j/nBMcGre«or...25
i?rn urn’» F: Fischer,
r ' uhlI,p' S' Richardson,
ti ,CUI y’ *-*• Weesalls,
H J Simms, sk....32 Dr. Kerr, sk .. 
f- S ShePPard, J. F. Karnes.
L. D. Merrick, C. Lachs,
J. Cook, E. Stone,
W. H. Lueson, sk.,15 E. Hobbs, sk. ..

MOYER FREE.

BOISE, July 30.—After a delay of 36 
hours Charles H. Moyer, president of 
the Western Federation of Miners, wai 
released from Jail at a late hour to
night, on a bond of $25,000 signed by 
Timothy and Thomas J. Jones of Boise.

Cobourg Old Boys' Excursion, Aug. 
21st. Fare to Port Hope and Co
bourg, $1.15.

...15
go. cepted.

672
of. you

Well, Mr. Chalr-LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.LONGEST WAY IS CHEAPEST. ".total 69 Total
There was a fairly 'heavy fruit mar

ket at the Scott-street centre yesterday, 
but the demand was more- than equal 
to the supply, and all offerings were 
readily taken at Monday’s quotations. 
So far this season there has been noth
ing In the way of a “big” day, as in 
some years. Toronto is no longer the 
distributing point, north and east, 1t was 
a few years ago. The large number of 
canning factories In operation In differ
ent parts of the country have served as 
an Offset to the Increased acreage, and 
the volume of business passing thru, or 
centring here, has shown little or no ad- 
vaéfce.

Reports from St Catharines and out
lying points all Indicate that the crop of 
peaches will be far below the average of 
other years :
Raspberries ................................
Green peas, Can., basket 
Green peas. Am., basket ... 25
Tomatoes, 4-basket crates,

Texas ..........................................
Cucumbers, fancy, per bu. 2 25

0 25

MONTREAL, July 30.—(Special.)— 
The Mount Temple is the first boat 
to carry Quebec freight to Montreal. 
She brought 400 tons past that port 
and landed It here. The Huron of 
the Thomson Line has also brought 
300 tone of coke, which will have to 
be sent by rail to Quebec.

Labor troubles have reached such a 
state in Quebec that. It Is Impossible 
to get sufficient longshoremen, and 
those offering demand excessive pay.

True, the railway company will, no 
doubt drag the case to the supreme 
court of Canada and possibly from 
there to the lords In England, and ; 
for several more years laugh at their j 
charter obligations, and at the laws I 
of Canada, but the end Is at least in 
sight. The agitation of the last few 
years by the member for South York 
(W. F. Maclean) in parliament, on 
the hustings, In courts and elsewhere 
has brought the following results:

1. There Is now a uniform maximum 
passenger fare all over Canada east of 
the Rocky Mountains, of Sc a mile. 
The people living along the Grand 
Trunk Railway east of Toronto are 

longer held up for 3 l-3c or 3 l-2c

Amateur Baseball.
The Stock Brokers beat the PostOfflce 

at Diamond Park yesterday In 
played game. Score:
Stock Brokers
Postofflce .................

Batteries—Curzon

yrweii- 
TLH.E. 
7 U 2

................. 6 9 6
_ „ „ and Kirkpatrick;
orowe, McKenzie and Ber.son. Umpire 
—Byrne.

The Central Y.M.C.A. senior boys’ team 
will practise Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday nights. The following are re
quested to be out: White, Regan, Fos
ter, Bernan, Melacreta, Stone. 
Gurofsky, Roddon. 
ger Walker.

The Junior Marlbors will journey to 
Mt. Albert on the holiday. The Marl- 
boros will practise Wednesday and Fri
day evenings and wish the following 
players to turn out: Harvey, Morris, 
Hart.i Isaac. McKenzie, Wei mot, F. Mc
Farland, Crawford, Adams, Morton, Ball 
Guthrie.

At Bay side Park a game was played 
by .teams representing Mickleborough, 
Muldrew & Co. and the Dominion F,x- 
press office staff, the result being a win 
for Mickleborough, Muld’ew & Co. by 
the score of 17 to 3. The winners hit 
the ball hard In the second, third and 
fifth inning, as the following 
shows:
M., M. & Co..........
Dominion Express

The feature was the work of H. Rhodes. 
In left field for the winners.

The Parliament Baptists would like to 
arrange a game for Saturday with some 
church team. Apply F. Parker, 42 West- 
avenue.

The second flat of Gordon, Mackay & 
Co. Were defeated by the stapl ede 
ment In a fast game at Bayslde 
last night. The losers led until the last 
two Innings, when the Gtngersnaps bat
ted out nine runs and won the game, 9 
to 7. Batteries, for winners, McCarty, 
Ward and II. Scott. This Is the third 
strait it win for the staple department.

rr.pa.ny,
remedy.’’
co

Referred to Attorney-General.
Mr. Maclean replied: "At the first op

portunity 1 am going to Mr. Foy of the 
Province of Ontario, and I shall tell 
him thait as a citizen I would like him 
to enforce that law, especially because 
the prime minister of this country, 
whose colleague Is responsible for the no 
administration of the Railway Act, not- | a mile nor are the people In the neigh- 
withstanding anything that may have j borhood of Ottawa held up for 4c or 
been said here to-night, does not see even more.
his way to enforce it, altho the rail- 2. The beginning of the 2-cent rate 
wavs are within the Jurisdiction of the is assured. Once tried. It will Justl- 
govemment of Canada. I shall tell Mr. fy itself and the G.T.R. will find that 
Foy that, and I shall tell him in the j it is benefited In the end by this de- 
most public way, so that the people of I cision In favor of the people.
Canada may be acquainted with this i 3. The railway commission is 
fact » j strengthened in public esteem and the

This application was made to Attor- ptople generally will be more willing 
ney-General Ftoy, who promised to give j to look to It for rellet and they will 
the matter attention. I not look In vain.

The next step was
ing application, which appeared last 
spring in The Canada Gazette, giving |

parliament1 the Gr Jid"Tr"fnlway Elected Life Vice-President of British ! 

would apply for the repeal of séctlon Medical Association.
3 of chapter 37 of 16 Victoria, 1862. It j
did not require a wizard to find out 1 (Canadian Associated Press Cable) 
that this proposed repeal 1 elated to 
the penny-a-mtle section In the charter 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, and not Toronto has been elected life vlce-presl- 
long after a bill was Introduced In the dent of the British Medical Association, 
house by Jacques Bureau, providing for 
almost everything under the sun and
winding up with a section repealing the ment of the services as president, 
penny-a-mlle clause In the original ment of his services as president. 
{Charter of the Grand Trunk Railway.

When Mr. Bureau became solicitor- 
general. he turned over this repeal to 
Mr. Gervais of Montreal. Public -senti- j

West. 
By order of Mana-Roller Skating Contest.

About seventy-five couples partici
pated In the roller skating contest

Scarboro■ for gentlemen couples at 
Beach Park last night, and a large 
crowd of spectators was In the rink. 
Douglas Telfer and Leo O’Connor were 
the couple Judged to be the most 
graceful skaters, and the prize won 
by them was a season ticket for the 
park and the rink.

$0 15 to $0 16 
SO to 0 35

1 50

2 001 75
2 40

Rhubarb per dozen v.
Lettuce, leaf, per doz................ 0 16
Potatoes, new. per. bbl. ... 3 2e 
Potatoes, old, per bag .....
Beets, new. per doz.................0 15
Parsley, per doz............................0 25
Onions, green, per doz. ...0 10 
Asparagus. Canadian, doz. 0 7o
Watermelons, each ................ -
Lemons, Verdillas, new .... D 00
Limes ............................ «5
Cherries, eating per basyk 1. 50 
Cherries, cooking, basket.. 1 00 
Cabbage, new, per crate .. 1 40
Red currants, basket .............. 0 75
Gooseberries, basket ..............0 90
Banans, per bunch ................ 100
Cucumbers, Canadian .... .0 40 
Georgia peaches. 6-basket ^ 

crate ............................................  j

0 25
3 50
1 00.. 0 90

Customs traiffe are complicated. 
Friction wastes energy. Bring your 
entries to us. Ordinary entries 60c. 
Maurice G. Thompson, Customs Bro
ker, 60 Yonge-street.

0 20

0 15
1 00 score0 400 30
5 5036 0 5 6 0 7—17 

1 2 0 0 0-3 an lnnocent-look-2 00St. George’s Society Outing.
St. George's Society held Its annual 

excursion yesterday at Jackson’s 
Point. They had dinner at the Pine 
Playa Hotel, at which the toasts of 
the King, St. George's Society and 
President J. M. Gander were duly 
honored.

1 40 DEAN REEVE HONORED.175
1 25
1 40
2 00
0 60

Part-
Park3 50

LONDON. July 30.—Dean Reeve ofFulford Estate Executor.
The Toronto General Trusts Corpora

tion is the executor of the Fulford 
estate, and made the settlement with 
the provincial government yesterday 
for the amount of succession duties.

Go to the “Savoy,” Yonge and Ade
laide, for a dainty lunch. Sand
wiches, salads, fresh fruits and 
cream. Popular prices.

John Fraser, >41 Rock well-avenue, em
ployed at W.<ïl Lailey & Co.’s ware
house. had his head caught between a 
freight hoist and a gate. His nose was 
severely crushed.

in session at Exeter, In acknowledg-
35

Uncle Sam's6Eleven.
The Americans, bearing in mind the 

decisive victory of the Canadian eleven 
two years back on Rosedaie Grounds, 
are determined not to send any second- 
class team this year and are consequently 
putting on their strongest possible eleven, 
at the head of which Is J. Barton King, 
one of the premier batsmen and hoofers 
in America. The team Is to be selected 
from the following: J. B. King, F. H. 
Bohlen, P. H. Clark, C. C. Morris, D. H. 
Adams. P. N. Le Roy, E. M. Cregar, H. 
Wanddeton, E. K. Leech, F. A. Greene. 
W. P. O’Neill, A. H. Brown, F. M. Mid
dleton.

Phone MainAutomobiles for hire.
Ruse Automobile Co., Rossin 

ed7

DOUKHOBORS COMING EAST.
5890.
House News Stand. 30.—(Special.)—July

After a sojourn of scarcèly a day In 
Winnipeg the Doukhobor pilgrims set 
forth again to find their Eldorado. 

They say they are going to Montreal

WINNIPEG.
Thé Dovercourt Stars would like to ar

range a gai/e with the Senior Arctics 
or Barns’ All-Star team for any Satur
day. Address F. Brooks, 709 Ossington- 
a venue.

LAME JOINTS QUICKLY LIMBERED. UNSIGHTLY WARTS REMOVED
All they need Is a rubbing with Ner- 

rlline; it takes out stiffness and rheu
matism in the worst cases. Powerful, 
penetrating and safe, you can’t equal 
Poison’s Nerviline. Sold In 25 cent bot- 
1.... » 1

The operation Is simple and painless
__just apply Putnam’s Corn and Wart and thence to London to lay their com-
Extractor. For fifty years it has been plaints before the King.

••We live on berries and God will feed
Automobiles for hire—experienced 

Main 3658. Meteor curing warts and will cure your’s too.
Trv “Putnam’».”

drivers. Phone 
Cycle Company, 181 King West. ua.” they say.

Age
and

Quality
Guaranteed

ADDRESS.

t

7-2*67

♦

The
Whisky

of
Quality

Dr.MtO McLaughlin
11$ YOMCC STm TORONTO, CARL 

Please send me your book. free.

3P

Mi

as
parties have written to me about the 
Belt, and I answered them the same 
as I do you.

JOSEPH LITTLEJOHN,
Markdals, Ont

Anyone who will secure me can get 
my Belt, and

PAY WHEN CURED
GET IT FREE.

Get my 84-page book describing my 
Electric Belt, with Illustrations of 
fully-developed men and women, 
showing how It le applied. This book 
tells in plain language many things 
you want to know, and gives a lot of 
good, wholesome advice for men.

If you can't call. I'll send this book, 
prepaid, free. If you will enclose this 
coupon.

Consultation free. Office hours, B 
a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Wednesday and 
Saturday to 9 p.m.

Nature Is the greatest doctor on 
earth. When she can't cure It 1» be
cause she needs aid. Now, most peo
ple have an idea that this aid is 
drugs, and when they get sick or 
suffer from pain of any k'nd they 
proceed to dope their stomachs with 
the stuff that Is sold for medicine. 
That doesn’t help any; In fact. It 
does a great deal of harm. The dope 
that you put Into your stomach Is 
poison, and poison weakens the or
gans and nsrves of your body. What 
Nature needs Is electricity.

When your stomach, kidneys, liver 
or digestive organe get out of order 
It Is because they laok the necessary 
electricity to enable them to perform 
their réguler é-n,-.•tiens. The break
ing down of one of these organs near
ly always causes other trouble. Na
ture can’t cure them, because your 
body hasn't enough electricity to do 
the work, so you must assist Nature 
by restoring the electricity where It 
is needed.

My Electric Belt does this while 
you sleep. It saturates the nerves 
with Its glowing power, and these 
conduct the force to every organ and 
tissue of your body, restoring health 
and giving strength to every part that 
la weak.

Electricity Is a relief from the old 
system of drugging. It does by natu
ral means what you expect drugs to 
do by unnatural means. It removes 
the cause of disease, and after the 
cause has been removed Nature will 
do the rest

Dear Sir,—I wore your Belt steady 
tor two months, for I had a lame 
back and pain In the muscles of tbs 
arm. After about a month, all pain 
sesssd. aad I have not been troubled 

I — — say 1 had no lame back 
since I put the Beit on. A good many

D. J. MURPHY
60 aSTHBR ST.

FINF.ST WINES AND LIQUORS 
Delivered to All Parts of the City. 

Phone Main 1696. ed7

NATURE APPEALS TO YOU

A Vacation Suggestion
With your important documents and other valu

ables stored in our Safety Vaults you can go away 
for the summer, and if your house is broken into or 
burned down, your valuables are safe.

Our automobile, in charge of guards, calls at the 
homes of clients for valuables, and returns the same 
free of charge.

We invite you to call and see our equipment.

The ITNION HTRUST
C Company JL Limited

Temple Bslldlsd, 174-178 Bay Street
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the TORONTO WORLD.

i preference for the long side of standard 
railroads.

A. O. Brown, * Co. to J. Lome' C&mpr 
bell: Room traders attempted to de- ___
Press prices further early this morning. "tlUWSIWl SI. EAST., - TOIONTQ.
and their efforts were assisted by sell- ------------ -—
Ing orders from London, amounting to Capital Paid lie. Si *00 OfO 0(1^V-Sryur1»...... . . . . . . . . iteoo&too
noon, and It looks now aa If the upward 

movement would be carried further.

Imperial^ Bank of Canada 54 GARS HT CITY YARDS
OUAtlTY OF CATTLE POOR

Trade Dull With Many Left Unsold 
Sheep, Lambs, Calves, Hogs 

About Steady. /

«SANCHES IN TORONTO:
CeiBtiW,Ilia*toe flrt.1 end Leader Lilt, y led Ou tea Street».

., Yoase and Bloer Street».
Kiss aadYork Street».
Weat Market aed Froet Street*
Kiss aad Spadiaa Av.su».

Savlaes Beak Highest cernai ret» of later-
eat allowed da deposit» from 
dale of epaelsg of account.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate 1$ 4 per 

cent. Money, 2% to 3 per cent, 
bille, 8% to 3% 

bills, 8 9-16 to
Short

per cent. Three months'

P*r'

money at Toronto, 1 to 7 per cent. sisSrS fï “ as? is;;
lambs and 227 calves 

The quality of fat cattle was the poor- 
of “aeon thus far. Trade was 

and «îîh<> receipts were light there
niîLa.1àt,e "“"‘ber left unsold at the 
close of the market.
v„TIade was draggy. A sagging market 

and heifers at this time of the 
year Is not unusual; In fact, Is regular as 
the seasons come sind go.

It Is the opinion of most traders here 
that prices will go still lower. Values of 
Ï.h¥, p, alaer and grassy cows and heifers 
will likely seek still lower levels under 
moderate receipts. Many drovers who 
nave had stock on the market for the 
past two weeks have been compelled to 
see their stock go considerably under ex- 
pectatlons. and so It Is up to them to get 
their supplies on such a basis as will not 
admit of losses.

Deperlmenl
ij

Foreign Exchange.

Mona ad J^SSS SSi
tions, and we do not believe that It as follows : exchange rates
nas reached Its limit on this rise. There —Between Banks —
™S.ueru good buyïng In Union Pacific „ „ _ , Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
on the decline this morning, and this ; MonTr»^* " 6,\M d*8- Par- % to %
stock quickly recovered to a point 160 davs“ alwhtd * i*.™**1™ paI,-, H t0 *
seeOVtheyehterday'8 Cl°8e" W6 *XpeCt tp. Demand ïtg ”9!$£ »£.-$» W
see the bears renew their aggressive I Cable trans....» 21-32 9 23-?î 9 is 1*1011* 
attack on this stock before It advances -Rates In Network -
very much further, but we would not Y°rk"
delay too long In buying It, as there 
la no question In our minds that con
siderably higher figures will be re
corded during the next week or so.
The 111 success of this morning’s bear 
attempt may determine the Insiders to 

.. renew their manipulation for the rise
World Office, earlier than they otherwise would have

m „ Tuesday Evening, July 30. done. While Reading In all probabili- 
That Canadian financial Institutions ty will be purchasable a point or -o 

are strenthenlng their reserves Is fully cheaper than present prices there Is 
evidenced by the announcement that scarcely a question that buyers any- 
31,000,009 In gold has been drawn from where around the ruling level will oe C. P. r .
Xew York for that purpose the last fore long be able to turn their stock Detroit United""
few days. Altho It needed nothing fur- with a handsome profit. We do not Hallfa* Tramway'”
ther to emphasize the domestic money expect to see the present bull manl— Ill,nole Preferred ... 
stringency, this announcement has pulatlon continue without an old-time ?f?xlcan Tramway .. .;. ...
evidently made the situation more ade- Reading demonstration, and with this ' btorthl?; 75
quately appreciated by those associai- In view would stay long of the stock — M ap a h elov...........

'ed with the stock markets. The local Town Topics. 9t°Ck" Mo® "Litlr?"8"1*"""” ** «

stock market to-day was no more ac- _______ sao Paulo l......... ft, ,77 48’*
tlve than Its Immediate predecessors, _ do. rights 1 111 ll* ""
but In thos elssues where liquidation1 NEW YORK, July 30.—The directors Toronto Railway ”” 
was attempted, the support was none ot the United States Steel Corporation Toledo Railway ...! 
too satisfactory and concessions to ouy- to-day declared the regular quarterly 2’r*:c,,y preferred...
ers were general. The tenacity of. dividend of one-half of l per cent, on Twin City ...................... as
holders'Is still the strongest feature of I*16 common stock and 13-4 per cent. vvlnn|Pes Railway ...
the market^ and but for this the prices on the preferred stock, 
of the more speculative Issues would Reports of the quarter ended June 30 
see considerably lower prices. General last show net earnings of $45,603 706,
Electric and Rios were the two weak as compared with $43,122.492 for 'thé 
Issues to-day. The pool which was i<> quarter ended March 31, 1907, and $40,- 
consplcuous In Rio a .few weeks ago, 125.033 in the corresponding quarter of 
when the stock was bolstered up to 46, 1906. and 330,305,116 in 1905. The sur
is by no means so considerate of thé Plus for the June quarter, after all 
feelings of holders at the present time, charges and dividends on both stocks.
Very little Was done In the Invest- 'yas $3,497,080, as compared with a sur- 
ment department, where prices were plus of $3,684,576 for the quarter ended _ .
sufficiently steady to warrant confl- March 31, 1907, and $5,231,106 In the June C2a" <t5!1^raV.l'lec 
dence. Niplsslng was heavily sold quarter of 1906. ao' Preferred ..
early in the day, but with the with-1 
drawal of inside offerings here and at 
other centres, the price of the shares 
filmed üp fractionally.

Sao Paulo ....................
Winnipeg Railway .

95
106

MARKETS ARE DRAGGING 
HT LOWER QUOTATIONS

—Morning" Sales.—
Illinois Traction preferred—2 at 86. 
Textile—60 at 46.
Montreal Power-wx, at 9414, 60. 26, 25,

*?• ,5’ “• 50 at 94, 10, 2 at 9414.
Dominion Iron * Steel—26 at 21%.
Rio—60 at 4414.
Detroit United—3 at 6814, 26. 10 at 67%. 
Mackay—26 at 68%.

str6et Railway—7 at 101, 2 at 
100%. 24. 2 At 100, 10 at 100%, 5 at 100%. 

Eastern Townships Bank-7 at 161. 
Mackay—25 at 06.
Textile preferred—10 at 84%.
Bank of Commerce—60 at 170.
Havana preferred—60 at 73%.
Tri-City preferred—4 at 83.
Montreal Power—100 at 94, 26 at 94%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Boo—60 at 104.

T . O. „ , „ Rio—25 at 43. 26, 26. 26 at 43%.
2Uk. BM. A.ï yBW. | at m1'*81 8treet Ral,Way-16 at 10°* 100 

Ralls.- i - *

Trading on Wall Street is Much 
Less Active —Local Stocks 

Dull and Heavy.

<2, ., „ . , Posted. Actual.K! !!"*' 5° dayl sl*ht.... 485 483.96
Sterling, demand .................... 488 487.20

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 8115-16d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York. 6»%c per os. 
Mexican dollars. 64c. Exporters.

There was little doing In export cattle, 
no good to choice loads being on sale. 
One load of 1300-lb. cattle was reported 
by Crawford & Hunnisett as being sold 
at $4.50. Thomas Cantlln sold one choice 
SyMlty bull, 2200 lbs., fed by Farmer T. 
McGUllcuddy of Kenilworth, at 34.90 per 
cwt. ; but few bulls bring such a price. 

Butchers.
loads ot butchers offered sold at 

$4 60 to 34.70; fair quality 34 2! to $4.40: 
common mixed loads $3.50 to 33.75;' cows 
32 60 to 33 SO; canners $1 50 to $2.25. 

Feeders and Stockers.
There Is little doing lr. feeders and 

Stockers, altho there war some enquiry 
for a few of good quality, but farmers 
seem to be generally too busy at the 
present time to pay any attention to the 
cattle market. Common Stockers were 
quoted at $2.50 to $3 per cwt.; light feed- 

eood quality, 800 to 900 lbs. each, 
$8.50 to $3.75 per cwt.

Milch Cows.
•• ••• ................ * •••. Trade In milkers and springers
• • 67% 57% 56% 57% seemingly a little better, especially for
.. 97% 98 97% 97% the latter. Between SO and 40 sold from
.. 174% 176% 176 176%! 330 to 360 each, but few reached the lat- 
.. 133% 134% 132% 133%,ter figure, as win be seen by quotations 

.. . 171% 171% 171% 171% I of sales given.

... 35% 36 36% 35%: Veal Calves.
■■■„ 'll ; ••• Prices were about steady for veal
66% 66 66% 66 j calves, selling all the way from $3 to

• ..." ... ........ i96.25 per cwt.
11% 11% 11% 11%

Toronto Stocks.

Detroit United—26 at 68%. 60 at 87.
176% 176 177 176%

.. I New York Stocke.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

, „ Open. Hlgh.Low. Close.
Amal. Copper .............. 88% 88% 87%
Amer. Car & F.......... 43% 48% 42%
Amer. Locomotive .
Amer. Smelters ....
Anaconda ....................
American Içe .......
American Sugar ...A. C. O. ...77.7..........
A. Chalmers ..............
Atçhlson ........................
American Biscuit ..
Brooklyn: ....................
Baltimore A Ohio 
Canadian Pacific1..
Chic., M. & St. P.
Dei. A Hudson ...
Ch es. A Ohio 
C, C. C, ........
Distillers 
C. T. X. pref.,
Duluth S. S. ..../.
Hocking Iron
K. X. .................
Erie .1......................
, do. let preferred .. 

do. 2nd preferred .. 42 42

dd.- 1st preferred .. 40 40 40 40 . M08*"
C.iF. ......... 31% 31% 31% 31% ,The run of hogs was light. Mr. Har-
C.'G. W. .. . 11% 11% n$ r18 ouotes prices steady at 36.90 for se-
Lead . ............V.'.'.: M% 60% 60^ ; l<,Ct8' and 16 65 tor »*hts and fats.
Great Northern ...... 134% 186% 134 136 I Representative Sales.
Gréât North. Ore.............. ; ...■ ... ... 1 McDonald A Maybee sold 14 butchers.
General Electric ...................................... ... '900 lbs. each, at 33.76 per cwt.; 23 hutch-
L. A N. ...... .....................113% 113% 113% 118% J®20 lb,8' each. at $4.40: 14 butchers,
Iowa Central ................ 17% 17% 17% 1714 830 ]bs. each, at 33,50; 13 butchers, 1020 lbs.
Intèrbdrç ................................ ... ... ^*-60: 18 butchers. 1120 lbs. each,
Int. Paper....................'......................................... en3^1 »,17. butchers. 1160 lbs. each, at
inf. PUmp-...:................. 25 26 25 26 f?lSOv H.butcheni, 1050 lbs. each, at $4.10;
Manhattan .................   133 133 133 133 f)2 butchers 985 lbs. each, at $3.76; 13
K: 8. U. ............. ”27% «% ^%:1ïmb8’ ,12 ,^8 each- at 87 for cwt.; 13
Metropolitan .......... .ff” 1» lb», each, at HH per cwt.; 13
Northern Pacific ........ 13314 13414 iioez 1331^ „iieu‘ ■ SR?'*1* ^*60 per cwt.; 1
m. s. m,........w%m« Viwt dhh cow at W; 3 n,"ch <’owe at 831

No”th American ”"'' 133 136 136 136 Jf'nes Ryan bought 6 milker, and
Ontario A* Western ” is « fingers at $30 to 345 each.
P?e2rod Steel Car 38 36 36 36 /red Bailey bought 6 springers at $40
Pullmim *-" •" •*: "• — - *eeh, all of which had promising mtlk-
Re”  ̂ i«% i«% «% i«% lni r^n
People’s Gas .............. 91 91 91 91 each.
MÎs^rl-pacïnc"5% 5% S% 5% toG r̂50gepeDrUc^tbOUght fRt COW8 at 32'5°

N. t céniréf ,5% ug. $ i^ $ane1

Pennsylvania ........ ....123 123% 122% 122% i latter price.
Southern Railway ... 19% 19% 19% 19% | H. Hunnisett. bought 1 load butchers’,

do. preferred............................... ................ heifers. 1100 lbs, at $4.40; 9 steers. 1100
Southern Pacific ........ 89% 91% 89% 90% lbs, each, at 34.30.
Texas 30% 31 30% 31 Wesley Dunn bought 180 sheep at $450
Republic I; A S............ 27% 27% 27% 27% per cwt.; 360 lambs at $7 per cwt.; 120
S. F. S. ............................. 36% 36% 36% 36% calves at $6 each.
Rock "Islattd .........  21% 21% 21% 21% Alfred Pugsley bought for Harris

do. preferred ...... 47% 47% 47 47% Abattoir Company: 126 lambs at 6%c to
S. S.  ............................................ ... ... 7%c per lb.; 75 sheep at 34.50 per cwt.;
Stoss ................................. 56% 56% 56 56 65 calves at $6 per cwt.
Union Pacific ............ 143% 144% 143% 144% William J. McClelland bought 4 sheep
U..S. Steel ..................... 36% 37% 36% 36% (> Carlings), at 5%c per lb.; 40 lambs at

do.- preferred ............ 100% 100% 100% 100% '^4°! 20 Choice calves at 6%c per lb.; 7
U. S. Steel bonds........ 97% 97% 97 97 valves at 5%c per lb.
Twin City .................................................................. Market Notes.
U; S. Rubber .............................................. Attention Is called to l>ed Bailey’s

do. preferred ........ 98 98 98 98 auction sale of live stock at Gordon’s
Va. Chemical .............. 27 27 27 27 Hotel. Pickering Village, on Friday. Aug.
Wabash common........................................ ... 2 next, at 2 p.m. Forty yearling and 2-

Sales to noon, 243,300; total. 425,700. year-old steers and heifers with 15 milk
ers and springers, 6 bulls, all well-bred
stock. i

■ !

76

58% 68% 58 
116% 116% 114% 114% 
66% 66% 66 66%

ioi ioi 102 100

.. 121% 121% 121 121% 

.. 36 36% 35 36%

.. 10% 10% 10 10%

.. 93% 93% 93% 93%

"»3% "94% 93% 
167 ... 1

130 ,..
98 93

168 .:. 
—Navigation.—

.. 11Î

.. 97 93
.. 6$

Niagara Nav 
Northern Nav. .
R. A O. Nav.,........
St. L. A C. Nav.

was

. —Miscellaneous.—
Telephone ........ . ,136 131

rights ...
B. C. Packers 

do. preferred 
Cariboo McK. 

do: preferred

Bell 130do.
•tv,-.

1 Sheep and Lambe.
Export ewes sold at $4.60 per cwt.; 

butcher sheep of choice quality, many 
of which were yearlings, sold at $5 per 
cwt.: lambs sold at $6.60 to 37.50 per cwt., 
or f %e to 7%c per lb.

Ü9 iii% Ü91 Ü7 V 66% 66% 66% 66% 
23% 24% 22% 23%
69% 69% 69% 69%

42 42

Canadian Salt »...............
do. preferred ....................

Toronto Railway Earnings. c,t»’ Dairy common..
Toronto Raulway earnings for the ! feTr‘"t,d,------

. :/eek ending Saturday, July 27, 1907: Consumers’ Gas"
Better demand for stocks In loan Sunday !...$ 6,006 16 $ ^‘"prefe^ed

croWQl Monday j.......... 9,853.83 S.432.17 1,421.66 IDom. Steel com..;,.
____ .. Tuesday ...... 9,550.19 8,217.66 1,332.63 do. preferred ....

t Thtrty-six railroads for third week Wednesdày .. 9,739.31 8,580.14 1,150.17 Dominion Tel.............
July show average gross increase 10..» Thursday .... 10,154.16 8 442 53 1 71163 do" Preferred ....................
percent. Friday ....... 9,387.37 »,427.19 96o!l8 ! »akt °f the Woôfl8’1 72

Saturday .... 12,233.41 11,056.75 1,182.66 , ^ ^re’feTrTd0"
I London Electric 
Montreal Power 
Mexican L. & P.
Niplsslng Mines 
N. S. Steel com.

iav-ii ûa a d<>- Preferred ..... „ On Wall Street. North gtar ..........
Banks should gain slightly from In- , r*e8 Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard:* do. preferred ..., 

terior In next fortnight, but will lose ,arket opened steady and for the first ; 2ntl & Qu’Appelle
heavily afterwards. quarter hour held Its own fairly well; i Penmans Limited

... A severe bear drive atout 11 o’clock1/0, pre/rred,
firm at interior carried prices down a point or so, and IToronto Blec- Lt- ,

j br?og:ht about some liquidation of tired 1 commerce ,7~ 171 18K
| holders Amalgamated received Inside Dominion .i;.".':.'.'::::: ^5% i.'." Ml ^

Sub-treasury gained $1,377,000 from did tbe rest of .the market, ! Hamilton ................... 205 200 205 200
the banks yesterday and since Friday /hortly after . noon there was a sub- Imperial ........ ............ .., 220 218 ... 218
it has gained $2,369,000 from the banks. stantial rally tb about best prices. Mis- Merchants’ ..........161 160 161 180

• - - souri, Kansas & Texas was in demand. Metropolitan 1$8 ... 193 ...
There has been withdrawal from the 418 was also Southern Pacific. Erie was Molsons 210 202 210 _ 202

sub-treasury this morning $500,000 in advanced two points, and New York s?' i0..........250 247 260 247
gold for shipment to Canada. This Air Brake, which sold off three points, Ottawa * ................... ' 285 •••
makes $1,000,000 taken for that ac- regained its loss very quickly. London ; Royal ..........
count in last two days. .was a seller to a small degree on bal-; Sovereign

ance. The Steel acted very well, and Toronto .
Joseph says: Any of these stocks may statement, which Is expected later Traders’ . 

be bought and averaged on dips of/.l-2 afternoon, promises to be entirely i Standard
to 1; Steels, Reading, Atchison and satisfactory to the stockholders of the i •
Pennsylvania. Sharp recoveries will company. Shorts were the principal!-.
surely follow any dip. The Steel state- buyers on. the rally; the short Interest i —Loan Trust vie —

• ment, to be published to-day, will be buying became enlarged by the I»0™- , Agricultural Loan ... .123
• the very best ever. Specialties: The n8 s w-eakness. ^ The action of the gov- . British Am. Assur.......................  ...
government will help the money mar- ernment against the powder trust, so-j Canada Landed ___

called, was not favorably received, as : Canada Per. ..............
indicating renewed hostility to corpora- Central Canada ....

T nfidnn—There was a firm finish to tlons- The attacks on the railroads Colonial Investment.. 70 ...
London—mere was a nrm finish to h ceased for the time being how-' Dominion Savings ...

the markets to-day. It was mainly Wall-strTet la dféotedîv Hamilton Prov...............120
influenced by government support ex- ^ankful The closing was firm at a Huron & Erle-..........
tended to consols by purchases tor the .. . t « a i Imperial Loan ..............
sinking fund. Americans have pur- f'g* ,f,ror7P b fnhfsLvP'I Landed Banking,
sued an erratic course At the regu- »,.fr. an° uninteresting day. We London & Can.
lar session the tendency was rlacuon- ®11,11 advocate the traders’ position, and London Loan ...........
lar session tne tendency was reaction believe profits can be made by buying National Trust ....
ary, but there was an appearance of 0f;seiected stocks on all lalr^breaks. Ontario Loan ..;...
buying orders from New York on the Marshal, Snader * Co to J c Rea.lv Real Estate ..............
curb, which gave some rally to prices. ,.,'ra!^ha , bpador , L l 1,1 G- Beaty- Tor yen. Trusts...
The Pacifies, Steels. M. K. and T. and Whether Justified by subsequent tie- T0ronto Mortgage ... 112 
Erie were the hardest on the list. Cop- velopments or not, g neral apprehension Toronto Savings .... ..

regarding the money market prevails as Western Assurance ., 
far as relates to the early fall and —Bonds.
winter conditions. There Is lull evl- C. N. Railway ........

.dence of a renewal of efforts In Lon- Commercial Cable 
-T_,_r —uon, Paris and other parts of Europe, Dominion Steel ...
NEW YORK July 30-Professionals secure lenlshmeht and lncreaSe in Develop. .

continue to sell Reading, and “^re reserve. wnh at mQne ai;., Keewatln
r"3 Abound "m some bu^ng S kets rfulln,f m°st /récitons vhe ef- L.'ïr..:
par. Arouna uj some ouying orders fect of all thls on American finances at g gteel
a/ ,ooted " U" P ", but if overwhelm- depends on our ability to supply mef- Ri0 Janeiro" 
ed the stock may drop sharply, ajdho ei,andlse exports In sufficient volume Sao Paulo ., 
the bullish operations are not yet _om- lQ 0f(set balances against us during the 
pleted, according to our Information. next three months, and most things 
It would not surprise us to tee A. R potnt In the near future to gold exports 
on which profesionals rare bearish. and strong rates for time mcney. Net
work toward 113, where support of a withstanding the steadiness of the mar- 
decided character is noted by special- kbt at the decline to-day, the promise 
1st sources. The reaction In Vtchison of inactive and higher market Is hard- 
afferds an opportunity to buy. and It ly aasured by present conditions.
Is a natural recession, support being Ennis & Stoppani wired’ H T. L. 
noted toward 90. St. Paul held be- Mitchell: The stock market was un
tween 130 and 136 at present, with a der gelling pressure during the morn- 
sagging tendency G. Q. and N. F. ing hours, but it failed to bring out any 
show a temporary reactionary ten- stock to" speak ot, and In the afternoon, 
dency and are sold by the pool when- on covering by the shorts, on the the- 
ever firm, for turns.—Financial News.

"24 22

U» :::
21• .a a*

69% 68% 69 68
66% 66% 66% 66Nine hundred thousand dollars gold _________ _________ _____

engaged so far, of which $400,000 goes Total ......... $66,924.43 $59,343.74 $7,530.69
to Canada. --------- - s

•Decrease.

.

44^ 45 44
8% ... 8% 8% 

70 ...Further Canadian demand for gold 
expected.

70

100;

145 ... 150 ... bought 6 springers at $45Money continues 
points. 1

220 220
230 ... 230 ... 
115% 113 115% ... 
219 ... 219 ... 
131 129% ... 130 
... 215 216

130 130

123

i2i123 121
... 120% 120%ket if necessary. Hold Cotton, Oil.

160 160• • •

"ii71 London Stock Markets.
July 29. July 30. 

Last Quo. Lest Quo. 
..... 82 11-16 82%

.British Markets.
Poele. Brewster Xc Duckhanr, of Lon

don, Liverpool, Manchester, wholesale 
cuttle salesmen, report prices as follows: 
States steers. 12%,:: Canadian steers. 
12% c; Canadian cows, lie; Canadian 
hulls,. 10%c.

isâ ... 183

Consols, account
Consols, money .............. ... 82 11-16 83
Atchison ......................

do. preferred ....
Chesapeake A Ohio
Anaconda .........
Baltimore A Ohio..
Denver A Rio Grande........29
Erie

do. 1st preferred ............ 61%
do. 2nd preferred..

Canadian Pacific Ry 
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul ........ ........... .
Illinois Central ............148
Louisville & Nashville....120%
Kansas A Texas..
Norfolk A Western..

dp. preferred .....
New York Central ..
Ontario A Western..
Pennsylvania
Reading ..........................
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific ...............

do. preferred ........
United States Steel., 

do. preferred .....
Wabash common ....

do, preferred ......
Grand Trunk ....................... 28%

122 122iôé106
97 95%
96% 96%157 167 36% 36%130 130
11% 11%

101% NEW RAILWAY IN BRAZIL100%150 150
28%112 24 28%

Van Home and Other Canadian Cap
italists Are Behind It.

NEW YORK, July 30.—The Times to
day says the syndicate of New York 
and Canadian capitalists. Including Sir 
William Van Horne and William T an- 
man Bull, which for some time has been 
engaged In traction and harbor lmprove- 
nnnt undertakings in Brazil, has told 
plans, It was reported yesterday, to ex
tend Its operations to steam railroad un
dertakings. The syndicate is said to have 
under consideration the construction, all 
told, of 2U0P miles of railway in Brazil to 
connect and extend existing lines.

The ultimate purpose, it is said, is to" 
connect Rio De Janeiro with Montevideo, 
the capital of Uruguay.

61per stocks closed feverish. Rio Tintes 
ended with a net loss of 3-8 at 79. 
Paris closed Irregular and Berlin quiet.

43 43
181% 180%
11% 11%; 139 138

147%
120

.. 40% 

.. 77%
40%74%
76%. ... 74% ... ..;

.110 .............................

. 74% ... 74 73%

. ... 92% 93 92%

86 v.
..116% 
.. 37% 
.. 63%

115%
37%

55 58%
—Morning Sales.— 20% 19% ,

68Nip.
20 @ 8%

100 # 8% «10 Ca 66
620 @ 8

Mackay. Traders’. 
24 @ 130 . 93% 

;.150%
9221 ig) 69

147%
:«• 90Sovereign. 

3 @ 116Gen. Elec. 
25 @ U7

...38% 37% The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce
DIVIDEND No. 82

103%Can. Land. 
8 @ 123

103
14% 14Mex. Tr. 

50 ©> 59% 25Con. Gas. 
10 @195%

25%
28%C.P.R.

4 @ 175%
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices :

March 
May ..
July ..
August 
October

•Preferred.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Rio.
100 @ 43%

18 @ 43%
Col.Loan. z$4000 @ 74

37 @ 67% -----------------

that the market was .sold out, a 
; rapid recovery took place. The manipu- 

Missouri. Kansas and Texas com- lation of the Harriman Issues contlnu- 
shared the honors with the Har- ed, and the outside buying of these

ory Mackay. 
•77 @ 66

Sovereign. 
9 @ 113 Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 12.03 12.04 12.03 12.04

..12.11 12.15 12.11 12.11

.. 11.50 11.50 11.49 11.50

...11.45 11.51 11.43 11.43

.. 11.76 11.82 11.75 11.75
Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up

lands; 12.90; do., gulf, 13.15. Sales, 1536 
bales.

Commerce. 
13 @ 170

mon
rlman stocks this morning, and was stocks Is attributed to the belief that 
Indeed the principal feature of the underwriting syndicate for the Union 
London market where buying for Ber- pacific bonds has not marketed any 

Amsterdam account was appreciable quantity of those securities, 
piainly apparent. We have repeated- and, that they will make both Southern 
lv called attention to the opportunity and Union Pacific more attractive In 
afforded In this Issue tvhlch we have all the near future. The list should work 
along regarded as one of the cholceotj gradually higher for a time, altho we 
of the low priced rails at recent quota j would maintain a trading position with

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of two per cent, upon the Capital Stock 
of this institution has been declared for 
the three months ending 31st August next, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and Its Branches on and after 
Tuesday, the third day of September next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 19th to 31st August, both days in
clusive.

By order of the Board.
ALEX. LAIRD.

General Manager.
Toronto. 23rd July. 1997. J 24,31. A 7,17.

Hamilton. 
1 @ 202Bell Tel.

20 @ 183lin and
•Preferred. zBonds.

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close :
Montreal Stocks.

MONTREAL. July 20.—Closing quota
tions to-day : The weekly government report showed 

complaints of drought in Texas and Okla
homa. Rain is needed in Mississippi, and 
high temperatures have prevailed thru- 
out the belt. To-day’s weather and fore
cast was for general showers and high 
temperatures. Crop conditions have un
doubtedly changed for the better during 
July, but unless this development had 

, taken place, estimates of 10,000,000 bales 
would have continued, and perhaps have 
been Justified,
eastern belt crop in fairly good shape,

, crop calculations and assurances are be- 
"2 1 inB made on a basis approximating 12,- 
■1.5 000,000 bales. Meantime the option list 
-4^ may continue to reflect the surplus of 

undesirable cotton held over from tost 
year, but there is every evidence that 
actual deliveries from the new crop of 
desirable grades of cotton cannot be se
cured under 18 cents for middling. With 
the prospect of revision In favor of the 

81% /New York contract in September, we pre
fer the tong side of the market for these 

107% contracts In the winter months on all 
73% favorable opportunities

Sell. Buy.
Bell Telephone .....................................
Canadian Pacific Ry.................. 177
Detroit United ....................
Dominion Coal ................
Dominion Iron "...................
Dominion Iron preferred
Halifax Railway ........ ;...
Mexican L. & P............ ..
Soo ..................................... .
Montreal Power ................
Montreal St7 Railway ...
Nova Scotia Steel ..............
R. & O. Navigation ......
Rio ..............................................
Toledo Railway ...................
Twin City Railway ..........
Toronto St. Railway ....

130
176

67% 67
56 54
21% 2i%

48%'54)
98%

44 BANK OF MONTREAL107
94% whereas now. with the206 203
67% 67

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 
of two and one-lialt per cent, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the current quar
ter, and that the same will be payable at 
its Banking House in this city, and at Its 
Branches, on and after Tuesday, the third 
day of September 
of record of 16th August.

By order of the Board.

of
44

....... 26%
95%

101% 101%
—Bonds.

Bell Telephone ................
Dominion Iron ..................
Mexican Electric ............
Mexican L, & P..................
Montreal Power ..............
N. S. Steel ............................
Rio .............................................

............ 193%
next, to Shareholders7474%

75
82%

E. S. CLOUSTON,
, General Manager.
1 Montreal, 19th July, 1907.73% Li

l WEDNESDAY MORNING

21
m

?

SAVING MONEY
Jh® w,*d°m of saving money must be apparent to 

gives the subject any thought.
A little money saved enables you to take advantage of ODDorruniTi„■ re

making more money; to buy a lot, to make the first payment on a home 
e s*ad In business for yourself. The opportunities come to the man with 
Capital. Saving the small sums Is the creation of Capitol. " ‘

There Is but

any person who

_. tm® certain, safe way to accumulate money and tbit i« 
Vho TbUe" an»d thu*L alone- ceh tl,e foundation of wealth be firmly laid 

These who earn and spend are many. Those who earn and save are the sel
ect few who gain a competence and place themselves In a nositiün té 
îu8jjlfe'8 °pportunUle8’ by 8pendl"8 I*88 than they elm having the

Economy Is the road to wealth. Depoalt your eavlnge with the

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO 8T„ TORONTp.

Executor and
be appointed Executor find Trustee undei- yourThis Company may

thus securing you a permanency of office and absolute se
curity such as no private individual could give, at an expense which 
is no greater than occurs when -private Individuals are chosen In 
similar capacities.

will

TIE TRUSTSANO GUNTEECOIM)

LIMITED

$2,000,000.00 
$1,200,000.00

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director.

1 4 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Capital Subscribed .................................
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over

36

'Ü

JULY 31 1907 - -

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE' TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867.

B. B. WALKER. President I PAID-UP CAPITAL
ALBX. LAIRD, General Manager DEST......
A H. IRELAND, Snpt. of Branches | TDTAL ASSETS...

BRANCHES IN TME CITY 0E TORONTO: 
Main Oitice (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Bafhursf 
Bleer ene Yenge Queen East (Cer. Gran! SI.)
Market (163 King St. E.) Spadina and College
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yenge and College 
Parliament SI. (Car. Carlton) Yonge and Queen

$ 10,009,089 
5,000,80$ 

.. 113,000,080 s
irai

lent
iblts

Worl
1

« SAVINGS SINK DEPARTMENT IT EVERT BRANCH ,» $1

July
yTO RENT TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. %C

ear l 
carsCOMMISSION ORDERS$30.08— Solid brick Store and 

Dwelling, with Stable in rear, new- 
ly decorated throagheut, immediate 
possession. Parliament Street.

For full particulars apply to—

344.
Executed on Exchangee of

Terenlo, Montreal and New Yerk

ipt
000;
000.

's re]
I. c<

JOHN STARK & CO.A. M. CAMPBELL
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main 2381.

If.
go

n la
Members of Toronto Stoek Exchange,

26 Tereite Street.
Correspondence Invited.

a.
-Whe
dams
elevaEVANS & GOOCH of
ioned on

Æiiilivs Jarvis, C. E. a. Goldrax.

SEND FOR OURInsurance Brokers 8I
bner of TJ 
of the Tj 

ite of Jul 
csrd. I m 
Barley abi 
ie same.
; Bverag.' 
•as about 

wheat to b<j 
ie not feej 
,nd horses I
Mere T roj 

ISQB. Juld 
vorm ha» I
t ot the co 
Ie damage 
,0, tobaC'-'i 
1 clover. Ol 
t pats thaj 
ad tobaecol 
res of 
The pest d
xpert frorJ 
ofiege cam! 
ow to flgl 
le $ie»t del 
in plant aH 
foliage. U 

mit an lnd 
rises the fa 
their field 
apart. T 

ie hole» a

Resident Aoûts

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices; ue Beet Wellington Street,

BOND LIST
ÆMILIUS JARVIS A CO., • TORONTO

Member. Toro»to Stock Exehaaga5T0CKS WANTED! STOCK BROKERS, BTC.

STOCK BONDS! 

INVESTMENTS

10 SUN At HASTINGS.
26 DOM N. PHRMANBNT LOAN, 
te W. A ROGERS, COMMON.
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMIIED,

Conf«d.r*tioi Life Buildieg.
loro.to. Got.____________ '

PIRE

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO
Assets Over 312,000,000. 246

RIDOUT,STRICKLAND At JONB-i 
69 Victoria-street. Telephone 6700. 1

Will
18 Adelaide St. B.

as Co.
Phone Main 7450-MR

Arthur Arriagh dto Oo.» 
Member. St.ndsrd Stec k Exchaag*.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stock, bought end »eld oe commiwloe. «d 
*nd 60 Janes Building, cor. King 

and Yonge Bte., Toronto, khoe. M. vu!

MAYBEE,WILSON & HALL
SLK? ‘".‘“""ijïiîüi TORONTO
ALSO UNION STOCK k'AttUS, TOttOXTO 

JUNCTION.
All kind» ot eau.» ovueut aud «old oe 

conuntoaiou.
rumen shipment» a specialty.
DON’T HKSlTAThl Tu WU1TB OB 

WIRE U8 FOB INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or aead name and we 
will mall you oor weekly market report.

References: Bank of Toronto nod all »c- 
qualntances; Represented lu Winnipeg by 
II. A. Mnlllne, ex M.P.P.

Address commuuicauou» Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. .Correspondence Solicited.

, ST. l»AW RWE BUY AND SEU
STOCKS, BONDS. ” « 
DEBENTURES Si

of f
ifn, 50 1

it—100 bush 
-60 load» »<
and $12.60 

V—Two loaiA few snap» on hand now. Correepo.id- 
ence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

Mai
Joshua Ingha 

hitcher sheep at 
«id 200 tomba at

*«» jm
«Wheat, goose. 
Wheat, red. b 
Peas, bush 
Barley, buah 
Oat*, bueh ... 

Hay and Stras 
Huy, old, per 
llay, new, per 
Cattle hay, to 
Straw, loose, 
Straw, bundle’ 

Fruits ànd Ve 
Potatoes, per t 
Potatoes, new. 

Poultry—

MCDONALD 6 MAYBEE 00HMALY, TI1Y 1 CO.Lite Stock Commission Salesman, Western 
Cattle Market, Office U5 Welilugton-avenue 
Toronto. Alev room» 2 and 4 Exebann 
Building, Union Stock Yard», Toronto" 
Junctiou. Consignment» of cattle, sheen 
and bogs are eollclted. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Quick suies and promot 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
eoUelted. Reference- Dominion Beak. 
Eather-etreet Branch, Telephone Park 797 

david McDonald, a a. w. mabpk

STOCKS. BONDS led INVESTMENT BROKERS 
8® and »4I Adelaide at. 

PKOKB MAIN 7806-6
It cost, nothing t3 piece your name oe 

andr'ceire latest newa. ed ••v:-.

COAL STOCK
60M «k.ree of British Columbia Amalgamat

ed Coal Mtook must be sold ai. cnee to close aa 
estate. Will «eu lu block, of 400 *haree each 
uad upward, at. a (aerifies price.

d- E CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Phone» 4Î8-;»'. Ge.lph.Oit.

HARRY
HUBBY

Turkeys, >, drees 
Spring chicken 
Spring duck», 

/owl, per lb 
Delry Produce 
Sutter, lb ....

' Egga, strictly 
Per dozen .. 

Fresh Meats— 
Beef, forequari 
Beef, hlndqnat 
jAmba, dresser 

JMutton, light, 
'..■Veals, commot 

Veals, prime. 
■Dressed hogs,

.FARM PROI

The price* qu 
time quality:
•t mrrcepondln 
8«y. car lots, ti 
Evaporated app 

* It:.’ rreamei Ihitter. dairy, ; 
Butter, tuba .. 
Butter, creamei 
y?g*, new-laid. 
Jheeee. large,, 1 

twin. Honey, eo_lb 
Honey, 10-IL.

Commie el<
lUNmiA Jas. f. Langley E. C. iFeederii *nd 

Steekups ■ 
S pecjalty
Cen.ignm.nti soli- 
rited, Adi tree— j 
Western Osetle 

Marl tet.

Chartered Accountant. 
Auditor, Asalgneé. Liquidatif 

Phone M. ie*«.
McKinnon Building Toronto

AN O H D Bi It
Will convincs you of the rcoeutloa we 

hive in the manufacture ofCORBETT & HENDERSON
BLAN K BOOKSCOMMISSION SALH5MHNO 9
HUNTER. ROSE oo., Xilmlted, 

_____________TEMPLE BUILDING.Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yard», Toronto June-1

lion.

CEO. O. MERSONReference, Bank of Toronto, King 
lnd Bathuret-etreet» branch. a

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7J14

PUDDY BROS*
limited. 13i

Wholesale Dealers In Live'and] 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 88

Offices: 35-37Jarvis St, J. II. Jewell & Co.
BONDS

HI

SFESITallow,
{hepected hides;

8IIS6H s.„
tew- Per lb

unwa»h

Umbe‘dnà”:^]

6RAIN

AbtKIMETMY SABK41- 
» CHEWAN, -AND-

DEBENTURESI he Mesl Sectmlul, Moil Prespereu* eed 
Most lifloeallel District In Cinada's Weil.

We have for sale the choicest s lection of 
Improved farms yet offered in .Saskatche
wan. Picked wild prairie lands at tempt
ing figures.

C King Ht. XV.
lOSOXTO 3»

The Geo. W. Bewell Co, limited,
Rial Estate Brokers ana Pinanclw) 

Agente. Abernaihy, Saak. 1357241 WHY A TRUST
Company is the Moat Desirable 
Executor. Administrator 
Guardian or Trustee Horn? lotto Winaoni « thePrice of Oil.

PITTSBURG. July 30,-Oil closed at 
$1.78.

It 1* perpetual and reMpoosi- 
b!» au<l unves tbe trouble. rl<* 
•lid expense of frequent cn.iuge# 
12 administration.

Manitoba wh,

N°. i goti-c■ Metal Market».
NEW YORK. July 30,-Plg iron-Quiet; 

nerthem, $21.25 to $23.50.
CdWper—W ea k.
Lead—Dull.
Tin—Eaey; Straits. $39.75 to $39.90. 
Spelter—Weak.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO. I

Brin-«17 to

:lm?,rln,whea

Bnclrwheat—

N

ov C,' NAija 3 
:v RICHMOND tT. W.. O. 2

Sterling Bank of Canada.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per ccr.t 

(1 1-4 per cént.) for the quarter ending 31st July instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stork of this 
Bank has been declared, and thàt the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank on and after the 1 5th day of August next, tp share
holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
1 st August to the I 5th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board.

o- 3. 

o. 3.

8

F. W. BROUCHALL. General Manager.
PerToronto, 9th July, 1907. Boldn or.
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N K| Other Stocks Sympathize With Decline in Nipissing COBALTCOBALT t

1867. | Metropolitan
Moleona ...............
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ...................
Royal ....................
Sovereign, new
Standard .............
Sterling 
Toronto 
Traders’
Union .............................
United Empire Bank ........

Loans, Trusts, Etc.—
Canada Landed ................
Canada Permanent ....
Central Canada .....................................
Colonial Investment .........00
Dominion Savings ...............",
Hamilton Provident ...........
Huron * Erie .......................
Imperial Loan ................... ”
Landed Banking ...................................
London ft Canadian .......... ”” iôi
London Loan .............
National Trust .....
Ontario Loan .............
Toronto Mortgage .
Western Assurance 

Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone ......... O. _
Canadian General Electric,, U7%
Canadian Oil ........ ,...,
City Dairy common ..
City Dairy preferred ................. 00
Consumers’ Gas ..........
Confederation Life .......................800
Dominion Coal common,........... 57
Dominion Steel common .......... 23
Electric Development ................ 60
Mackay common ......................... «9%
Mackay preferred ........................
Manhattan Nevada ..................... 40
Mexican L. ft p............................... 48%
National Portland Cement.... 70 
Nova Scotia Steel common.. 69 
Toronto Electric Light
w. A. Rogers preferred...................
Western ft Northern Lands..........

193OTHER STOCKS LOWERED 
BY NIPISSING BEELINE

Wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 89c; No. 2 
mixed, SScsellers, outside; No. 2 red, 90c.'

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61%c 
61 He to 62c, Toronto basis 
freights.

GRAIN OPTIONS STEADY 
IT THE SMALL DECLINE

202
248

'•ooo.oee
.OOO.os*
1.000,00*

WE OFFER FOR SALE

SO,000 SHARES OF THE TREASURY STOCK OF
; No. 2 yellow, 

a, lake and rail

iii
215IFleur Prices.

Flour—Manitoba patent. $4-60. track, To
ronto: Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 83.50 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, 36; second patent, 34.40; strong 
bakers’, 34.30.

*■ 128«- 218••••••••eeeeea e-e •••• BI6 BEN COBALT MINES......... 132 1»
140Ig Traders at New York Use Pressure 

on Foster, But Little 
Stock is Forced.

Rain Interferes With the Grain 
Movement in Kansas— 

Cables Are Easier.

■
l) 100ÜR

.............122% 121Sugar Market.
NEW YORK, July 3L-8ugar - Raw, 

steady; fair refining, 3.37Hc to 3.43%c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3.93%c; molasses su
gar, 3.12%c to 3-18%c; refined, steady.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—July 91%c bid, Sept. 93%c bid, 

Oct. 94%c bid.
Oats—July 38Hc bid, Aug. 88%c asked, 

Oct. 87%e bid.

120121
(LIMITED)

At 50 cents per Share
160

S.50I
71fl?World Office.

Tuesday Evening, July 80. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

!4d to %d lower than yesterday, and coin 
futures Hd lower.

At Chicago July wheat closed %c low
er than yesterday, July com %c lower, 
and July oats %c lower. o

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 137, 
year ago 103.

Northwest 
571, year ago 844.
" Primary receipts to-day wheat 781,000, 
shipments 443,000; week ago 617,000, 200,000; 
year ago 1,385,000, 984.000. Com 456,000, 645,- 
000; week ago 458,000, 568,000; year ago 
481.000. 336,000.
"Bradstreet’s reports decrease of wheat 

this v.eek 800,000, compared to deorsus# 1,- 
600,000 last year.

The weekly

World Office,
■i Tuesday Evening, July 30.

The downfall of Nipissing was with
out influence on other Cobalt shares 
yesterday, but Its effect was felt In to
day’s market. Nipissing under fur
ther pressure at New York made an
other low level this morning by selling 
down to 7 7-8. At this point the pres
sure of stock was removed and quota
tions moved up a fraction at the close. 
The attack on Nipissing was accepted 
by New York curb brokers as an In
vitation to try and scale down other 
Cobalts and Foster was signaled out. 
This Issue declined several points from 
yesterday on what Is presumed fB have 
been short selling, but the amount of 
stock forced out on the decline was 
Insignificant. In the local markets 
trading was inactive, but Foster, Treth- 
ewey and Scotia were all lowered in 
price, 
little
the demand Is too limited at present to 

; absorb the offerings of those attempt
ing to depress prices.

120, 185» 182
137 J7Ï 121sSSa&â 121 %

BIG BEN COBALT MINES, LIMITED118
hanqb. . 157

130

OCRS 109112

1423 Traders Bank Building, Toronto» Ont.80
pigs, 10c lower; others steady; heavy, 
36.60 to 36.60; mixed, 36.65 to 36.75; pigs, 
36.80 to 36.90,- roughs, 35.40 to 36.75.

Sheep and lam bs—Receipts, 600 head; 
active and steady ; unchanged.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, July 30.—London cables are 

steady at 12c to 13c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 9Hc 
to 10c per lb.

cars to-day 558, week ago Leading Wheat Markets.
July. Sept. Dec.

New York ..........  98% 99% 103
Detroit ...................
Toledo .....................
St. Louis ............................... 89% 89
Duluth .....................................100% 300
Minneapolis ......................... 98% 97

of 134 131
116%New Yi 8096%92%

3792% 90V*
u%

19693%
98

LAW & GO.STOCKS's Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade ;

government weather re
porte say rain Is badly needed In Texas 
and Oklahoma.

CHICAGO.—Wheat—Heavy rains have 
done further damage to winter wheat In 
Kansas, and elevator people pay there Is 
little prospect of early Increase In move
ment. Situation Is strong enough to 
suggest buying on breaks.

Exchange. : List with ns your holdings or 
write for prices. We have

BUYEIS AND SELLERS
CQL6NML INVESTMENT A LOAN
TRUSTSâ IUARANTEE
RELIANCE LOAN
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT
COLONIAL CEMENT
SPANISH RIVER PULP
SUN A HASTINGS
DOMINION PERMANENT

AND ALL OTHERS

iff». FOX & ROSS
Members Standard Stook Exchange.
43 SCOTT STREET

Established ll '<!•

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, July 30.-Cattlc - Receipts, 

ket steady; common to

67
eel. LIMITEDabout 3500; mar 

prime steers, 34.60- to 37.36; cows, 33 to 
35.25; heifers, 33 to 35 50; bulls, 32.80 to 35; 
calves, 33 to 37.26; Stockers and tedders. 
33 to 36.

Hogs—Receipts, about 14,000; market 
steady to 5c higher; good to prime heavy, 
36,26 to 36.36: medium to good heavy, 36.15 
to 36.25 : butchers' weights, 36.30 to 36.45; 
good to prime mixed, 36.20 to 36.30; light 
mixed, $6.» to 36.50; packing, 36.50 to 36.20; 
pigs, 35.60 to 36.45: selected, 36.60 to 36.05; 
bilk of sales, 36.20 to 8-1.80.

Sheep—Receipts, about 15,000; market 
steady ; sheep. 33.75 to $•>: yearlings, 35.60 
to #6.26; lambs, 35 to 37.75.

Ae the close of the market 
stock was offered for sale, but

Open. High. Low. Close.

90% 90
92% 91
96% 95%

ad -I 4Wheat—
July ................  90%
Sept............................. 92%
Dec.............................. 96%

Corn—
July ....................... 54% 54% 63%

53% 58% 53%

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
788-709-780-781-780 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONT.

\ 150Gqldma*,

Short Crop.
G. Harbner of Tam worth, writing to W. 

Hannah of the Toronto Board of Trade 
under date of July 28. says: In answer 
to your card, I must say crops are very 
light.- Barley about half a crop; hay 
about the same. Oats and peas are be
low the average and also rye. Fall 
v, heat was about all winter killed end 
spring wheat Is below the average. Shef
field has not feed enough for half the 
cattle and horses In the township.

R 7
T —Morning Bales.— 

Foster—200 at 70, 1001ST Sept..............
Dec.............................  50

Oats—
July .........
Sept. .........
Dec...............

Pork—
July ........
Sept.

Ribs-
July ..................... 8.57 8.57 8.57 8.57

.. 8.72 8.72 8.72 8.72

Ore Almost Pure Gold.
LEADVILLE, Col., July 29.—Ore of a 

grade so nearly pure gold that state 
history records nothing to approach It 
has been discovered on the tenth level 
of the Little Johnny mine at Leadville 
within the last few days, and when 
thé assays are completed it Is asserted 
that the figures will show a mineral 
wealth almost beyond credibility. 
Twenty sacks ot ore were taken out 
that are confidently expected to run 
3100 to the pound In gold, or |200,000 to 

I the ton. It was expected that 3600,000 
SUDBURY, July 30.—(Special.)—At worth of the ore would be sacked In 

the banquet last night to the Amerl-, the two days. A vein of this ore 30 
can Institute of Mining Engineers, Sec- inches wide makés the new strike the 
retary Raymond praised the laboratory richest in mining history anywhere in 
progress at Copper Cliff. Geologists the world, 
hac" saved millions to Anaconda- he ; 
said, and science should be encouraged. |
Prof. Blake, wearing the cross of the j Word hag ju8t been received from 
Legion of Honor, told how fUteen years Mr James pochard of New Llskeard 
ago he reported on the Creighton mine, that one of the best flnda ln the 
a hole 10 feet deep. Two million dollars der Lake camp has Just been made In 
has been taken out since. one of the claims of the Tournenle

Prof. Kent hoped another great mine old Indlan Company. Mr. Pritchard is 
would soon be opened to- reduce nickel one Qf the largest shareholders in the 
to 20 cents a pound and widen the mar- jjjg Hundred Mining Company, whose 
ket by competition. . - ! properties adjoin those of the Tour-Hlram Hlxon stated that twenty-five nen]e 
nickel ore Bodies existed on the south i 
range of the belt, only needing develop- ,
ment. ,, .. , „___ NEW YORK, July 30.—The report

Mayor O Connor said that Copper that william B. Thompson has resign
ed was by no means the only nickel ed aa a director of the Nipissing Mines 
mine ln the north country which pro- company is denied upon the highest 
duces the metal In a belt seventy miles authority. It is said that neither Mr. 
in circumference. The iron ln the neigh- Thompson nor any of the other direct- 
borhood would make Sudbury the Pitts- . ora have handed In their resignation 
burg of the north. and none of them Is expected to do so.

Hon. Dr. Pyne. who spoke first, dwelt The report that the company's mines 
on the great responsibilities of being a have been flooded Is said to be too ridi- 
minister, and spoke of what the gov- culous to receive serious considera- 
ernment Is doing for the cause of edu- j tion. 
cation. i

_“Jf he does not like the responsibili
ties," said C. N. Smith, the Liberal 
member for the Soo, 
who will take them.”
Indulged ln very eloquent talk about 
the grand old Union Jack, suggesting 
Canada might annex the States.

•T have no quarrel with the eloquent 
gentleman for his speech,” said Dr.
Raymond. "The facility with which it 
was delivered indicates that it has been 
used often." He thought Canadians 

delightful foreigners, and would 
have them remain so.

Later William Saunders trom New 
Jersey said: “I have heard of great 
Canadians. I have admired your 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and your Sir 
John Macdonald, but not until to-day 
had I heard of Mr. Smith of the Soo.”
(Great laughter.) *

The gold placer deposits on the Ver
million River will be visited by the in
stitute.

at 72. 600 at 70, 500 
at 70, 500 at 70. 500 at 70, 500 at 70.

Trethewey—50 at 70, 100 at 70. 600 at 68, 
500 at 67, 600 at 67, 500 at 67.

Peterson Lake—1000 at 20. 600 at 80, 500 
at 20.

Abitibi—26 at 10.
Cobalt Lake—W00 at 16%, 500 at 16%, 500 

at 16%, 500 at 16, 600 at 16. 600 at 16 600 at 
16, 500 at 15.

Green-Meehan—400 at 88, 100 at 37.
Nipissing—20 at 8.12%.
Home Bank-10 at 125.00, 4 at 136.00, ( at 

126.00, 1 at 128.00.

60 49%

......... 45% 457 44%
... 88%
... 39% 39% 39%

39%
TIBOml

[change.
"etc. 11

•47
...16.42 16.42 16.42 16.42 
...16.40 16.55 16.40 16.55

HUGE NICKEL BELT. Wire
or to WANTEDMore Trouble for Crops.

WINDSOR, July 50.—A species of the 
worm has appeared ln the south-

Sept. .. 
Lard—

J iil.v .. 
Sept. ..NDS! Visiting Engineers Amazed at New 

Ontario’s Mineral Wealth.
. 9.10 9.10 9.07 9.10 
.. 9.25 9.25 9.22 9.25 io shares International Portland 

Cement
looo shares Cobalt Lake Mining 

Company.
ioao shares Larder Lake Proprie

tary Goldfields (peeled).

army
ern part of the country and If- doing con
siderable damage It has attacked peas, 
tomatoes, tobacco and Is particularly 
fond of clover. One farmer plowed up a 
field of oats that was ruined. Others 
have had tobacco fields entirely stripped 
ai d acres of peas have dlsappfei 
night. The pest gets ln Its fine work af
ter dark.

An expert from the Guelph Agricul
tural College came up and issued instruc
tions how to fight the grub. He fckinjl 
that the pest devours almost any kind 
of green plant and will climb trees and 
eat the foliage. During the night It hides 
Itself half an Inch or so under the soil. 
He advises the farmers to plow furrows 
around their fields and dig holes about 
12 feet apart. The caterpillars will fall 
Into the holes and may be scalded to 
death.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Foster—1000 at 66, 500 at 66, 600 at 

•t 6$, 100 at 66, 500 at 66, 25 at 70.
«%! thirty days delivery, 600 at 65, 600 at 
65; Sixty days delivery. 600 at 70.

Abitibi—100 at 9.
Nipissing—10 at 8.26, 10 at 8.26.
Silver Queen—26 at 1.10.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close:
The wheat market to-day has been a 

small affair comparatively, but prices 
have covered a fairly wide range. The 
black rust reports from the northwest 
have continued to pour in, but no fur
ther attention Is being paid to this class 
of reports .particularly as they are not 
backed up by any northwest buying. The 
pit crowd are all bearish and were free 
sellers to-day, while most of the baying 
on the decline came from commission 
houses. • Acceptances of country 
were light, and it Is believed that farm
ers are binning their wheat and holding 
it for higher prices. We anticipate noth
ing more than a good traders’ market for 
the present.

'innis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch-

66, 100 
600 at■i-

NJS <

Cobalt Stocksared in a

srlU soon be a purchase. Write us and 
get the latest information.

Another Find at Larder Lake.O. Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Foster Cobalt Mining Co.. .68%
Trethewey ............................
Buffalo Mines Co............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Cobalt Silver Queen ........................
Silver Leaf Mining Co....................
Abitibi and Cobalt ............................
Beaver Silver Cobalt ........................
Red Rock Silver ..................................
Temlskamlng ..................... .......................
Sllyer Bar Mining Co........................
Rothschild Cobalt Co.............. ....
Cleveland Cobaft ................................
Green-Meehan Mining Co.. .40
Nova Scotia .............................................
Peterson Lake ........................... ..........................
Conlagas. xb................................... 3.68 '•■ 3.65
Cobalt Central ...........................
Cobalt Lake .................................
Cobalt Contact Silver .................
Empress Cobalt ...............,.... ....
Kerf Lake Mining Co........ ..
University Mines .....
Watts ...............................................  ....
Consolidated M. ft S........... 140.00
Canadian Gold Fields .................07
Canadian Oil Co.....................................
Canada Cycle ft Motor Co............
B. C. Packers common....................
Havana Central ....................................
Mexican Electric ....................... ....
Stanley Smelters ................................

—Morning Sales.—
Scotia Cobalt-500 ftt 21%, 600 at 21, 600 

at 20%. 1000 at 20, 2000 at 20. 1000 at 20, 1000 
at 20. 1000 at 20.

Cobalt Lake-t-500 at 16%.
Cons. Smelters—3 at 125.00.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Foster-200 at 69%, 500 at 69, 600 at 68.
Trethewey—150 at 69.
Cons. Smelters—2 at 125.00.

aln 7453-343»

: WILLS 8 GO. 4. F. CARTER. ImrettMsat Ireker,
Gutlphe Oatfte Co., 

cheese. . 
few York.
uuiwios. ed 
r, cor. King 
those M. vu.

Phones 438-141.. .68

Member» of the Standard Stock and Minis* 
Bxchsngi.

18 Adelaide Street Eaet
TORONTO

bids COBALT STOCKS
SOUGHT AMO SOLD

Phene M. 7466 F. ASA HALL A CO.
8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. 606 Temple Building, Tarent#*

Member* Standard Stock Bxchaiie». „ELI Rumors Denied.

COBALT
DEVELOPMENT

ell:
Wheat—After a fractional advance at 

the opening and until the last half hour 
of trading, prices ruled lower. The mar
ket at no time could be called weak and 
jvst before the close there was a sharp 
rally of a full cent on good buying by 
large Interest and commission houses. 
The news for the most part seemed to be 
of a bearish character, the southwest 
movement showring an Increase, Ideal 
weather In northwest, further decline at 
Liverpool and small demand for cash 
wheat. Advlos from the northwest, how
ever, while not claiming damage due to 
black rust, generally conceded that at 
fthe best this year’s harvest will be a 
small one, the crop being very spotted 
and hard to estimate. We re-afflrm our 
belief In the wisdom of purchasing on all 
small declines.

Corn and Gats—Ruled slightly lower, 
but thruout most of the session was very 
dull, especially corn. Some unfavorable 
reports on oats were received, which In- 

where threshing was ln

Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush
els of grain, 50 loads of hay and 2 loads 
of straw.

Wheat—100 bushels fall sold at 90c.
Hav—60 loads sold at 317 to *18 per ton 

for old and 112.50 to 314 per ton for new.
Straw—Two loads sold at 313 to 314 per 

ton.

AND ALL 
UNLISTED 
SECURITY 

Correspond*

■j?
.30 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON

Members Standard Stock and Minins Kachans*
1 Kie* IL Eut. Phset M. 275. 

Cobelt eed Larder Lake Stocks bought 
and sold on cossettisien. ed

.27 .21
.16

2000 Shares lor SOlO st 15c per 
share. Apply, Limited Market Notes.

Joshua Ingham bought 60 ,,- 
butcher sheep at 35 per curt., live weight, 
and 200 lambs at 35.76 each
Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush ..
Wheat, fall, bush............
Wheat, goose, bush ...
Wheat, red, bush .........
Peas, bush ..
Barley, bush 
Oats, bush ...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, old, per ton ....
Hay, new, per ton ...
Cattle hay. ton •--------
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundle 1. ton

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ........
Potatoes, new, per bbl.... i 60 ....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ........ 30 11. to $0 16

choice
i rente. Bex 32, Werld. A. E.OSLER&CO.

mm 16 KINO STREET WESTNew York Curb.
Charles Head ft'Co. report the following 

quotations and transactions on the New 
York curb to-day :

Nipissing, 8% to 8%, high 8%, low 7%, 
15,000 shares; Buffalo, 2% to 3; Colonial 
Silver. 1% to 3%; Cobalt Central , 28 to 25, 
high 24. low 23, 3800 shares; Foster, 66 to 
70, high 69, low 66, 2100; Furnace Creek, 
7-16 to %; Green-Meehan. 5-16 to 7-19; Mc
Kinley, % to 1, high 15-16, low %. 1000; 
Red Rock, 3-16 to 5-16; Sliver Queen, 1 to 
11-16, high 11-18, low 1, 200; Trethewey, 
% to %.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

to 3.&C0. 6'92 Cobalt Stocke"then! are others 
Then Mr. Smith wanteo-ESEB

Field*. »et,r«on Lake eed ell other market
able stecke. State quantity sad lowest 
price for quick sale.

NT BROKEN
aides. Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

Phoee. write or wire lor qiutatlaai. Phones 
Mala 7434. 7411.

16-6
e on our list

cd
..117 00 to 318 00 
. 12.60 54 On
...10 00 12 00
.. 7 00 
..13 60

-4 16 Kins Street 
West ‘Phone 

• • Mala 9*'.HERON & GO estait Sleek* Benin >M Sen.
Correspondence solicited.

GREVILLE A CO., LIMITED
(Established 13,1)

Members of Stand aid Stock and Mining Exchange,
60 YONOB ST., TORONTO

dlcated thatK Progress returns were disappointing. We 
believe present prices are low enough.

i Amalgamat
ion to close as 
0 share* each New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, July 30.—Butter—Steady, 
unchanged ; receipts, '18,366.

Cheese—About steady at unchanged 
prices ; receipts, 12.383.

Eggs—Nominally unchanged; business 
held up by strike of truckdrtyers; re
ceipts. 21,223.

were
31 10 to 81 15

it Broker, 
Guelph, Oat WANTED! «frAfS-tæ

ada to handle our mtritorioue aad high- 
trade Cobalt and Larder Lake flotatloaa. 
Correspondence tolicited.

Cobalt Stocks—
Abltibl .....................
Amalgamated ...
Big Ben .................
Buffalo .............
Cleveland ..............
Cobalt Central .
Cobalt Lake ....
Colonial ..................
Conlagas ................
Foster   67
Green - Meehan ............................... 37
Hudson Bay .................................... 195.00
Kerf Lake ......................................3.85
McKinley Dar. Savage .......1 15
Nipissing ..........................
Nova Scotia ...........................
Peterson Lake ....,........
Red Rock ..............................
RIght-of-Way ......................
Silver Leaf ...........................
Silver Bar ............................
Silver Queen ........................
Temlskamlng, old stock
Trethewey ..................... ..
University ..............................

British Columbia Mines—
California ........ ............................
Cariboo McKinney ....................... 3% fpj
Con. Mining ft Smelting.........120 105
C. G. F. S.......................
Diamond Vale .........
Giant ................................
Granby Smelter ...
International Coal ft Coke.... 95
North Star .........................
Rambler Cariboo ............................ 29
Stemwlnder
White Bear (non-assessable). 5 

Railways—
Canadian Pacific Ry........
Niagara, St. C. ft T........
Rio Janeiro Tramway .
Sao Paulo Tramway ...
Toronto Railway ...............
Twin City ...............................
Winnipeg Railway ..........

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation ....
Northern Navigation ................. 95
R. ft O. Navigation ...........................
St. Lawrence Navigation ...............

Banks—
Commerce ...............
Crown .......................
Dominion ...............
Hamilton ...............
Home Bank ...........
Imperial ...................
Merchants’ ...........

WILL VISIT NEW ONTARIO. FOR SALESpring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, per lb 
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Produe 
Butter, lb ...

• Eggs, strictly new-lald, 
per dozen .....

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..35 50 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 9 50 10 50
Lambs, dressed weight 
Mutton, light, cwt ....

■ Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt ........
Dressed hogs, cwt ....

8. C.L 0 13 7 Canadian Oil.15 Hon. J. S. Hendrie will to-morrow con
duct the Earl of Stradbrooke, president 
of the Honorable National Artillery As
sociation of England, and the Countess 
of Stradbrooke over the T. ft N. O. Rail
way. The party will Include Col. Wish- 
art and wife, Capt. MacHueh. Capt. 
Dsynes. Lleuts. Flowers and Jtoxall, and 
other officers of the association.

The Earl of Stradbrooke and party 
have been visiting the military camp at 
Petawawa.

0 12 WANTEDX-Jh/W ft CO. Limited..3.00 2.25 White Bear,
Rodgers, Preferred and Gomnaon,

J. LEASIwÔoolTce., ltd.. 24 Klifl.it, W.

Phene M. 4983. Toronto, Ont

l tant. 
Liquidais?

1 Toron t*

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, - July 30.—wheat—Spot, 

quiet ; No. 2 red western winter, 7s Id; 
futures steady: July, 7s l%d; Sept., '7s 
2%d; Dec., 7s 4%d.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed 
new, 5s id; old northern, 6s 2%d; fu
tures quiet; July nominal; Sept., 4s 10%d.

Bacon—Clear bellies firm, 60s.
Lard—Prime western, in ti&rees, firm,

30 20 to 30 25 

............ 0 23

. 60 30 7ae-7ae-7»0-7SI-7S2 Trader» 
Bank Building. Toronto, ed"... 25

•V'.g
...1.75

22
0 25 15%

3.80
Cheerful News for Investors In Cobalt

With their usual forethought, the 
Railway system, ln

65
0 160 IS 30

TENDERS8 00 10 on Grand Trunk 
March last. Inaugurated special fast 
thru train service between Toronto 
and the Silver City (Cobalt) in order 
to give the Investing public every op
portunity to visit the wonderful silver" 
centre, and thoroughly satisfy,, them
selves as to the resources of the dis
trict. The result Is that after in
vestigation, It has been demonstrated 
that Cobalt Is now recognized as the 
richest mining country in the world, 
and the Grand Trunk Railway system 

being congratulated on helping to 
open up the Country to the : prospector 
and Investor, by providing such su
perior train service. Persons Interest
ed may now leave Toronto at 9.00 
p.m. dally and arrive In C0b9.lt 8.45 
the next morning ln time for break
fast. Spend the day there and return 
to Toronto, leaving Cobalt 7.55 p.m., 
arriving Toronto 9.00 a.m. This train 
is composed of vestlbuled coaches and 
sleeping cars, and the advantage of 
traveling on It is, that you may go to 
bed at night and wake up at your 
destination, doing the same' on the 
return trip. Time Is money, and for 
this reason, aside from the comfort to 
bo had by traveling on this train, 
business men use it. A call on either 
Mr. C. E. Horning, northwest corner 
of King and Yonge-street, or at the 
depot ticket office. Toronto, will se
cure full information as to reserva
tions, rates, etc.

R sioo' FOR SALE
600 BTQ BEN 
IOO COLUMBUS

Write for our market letter*. X

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO*
43 Seell Street. Tcreate, Css.

7 000 on
txtion we 8 50 .10 00

9 25 9 75-
90of 10 AM. MARCONI 600 FOSTER8.3744s 8.25 WE WILL BUY WANTED.22KS 20

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Julv 30.—Flour — 

celpts, 14,185 bbls. ; exports, 2787 bbls. ; 
sales, 3100 bbls.; quiet, with spring pat
ents held higher.

Rve flour—Steady; choice to fancy, $5.10 
to 35.30.

Cornmeal—Quiet.
Rve—Nominal.
Wheat—Receipts, 10,0 00 bu.; exports, 

100 936 bu:; sales, 1,800.000 bu. Spot steady; 
No. 2 red. 96%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 99c. 
f.o.b., afloat; No, 1 northern, Duluth, 
11.09%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
L9%c, f-o.b., afloat. Except for opening 
steadiness, due to firm continental mar
kets, wheat was heavy and lower all 
day until near the close, when It ral
lied on covering. Declines are based on 
fine weather and less rust news, the mar
ket closing unchanged to %c net high
er. Julv 98%c, closed 98%c, Sept., 96%c to 

closed 99%c; Dec., 3102% to 81.03%, 
31.03; May, |1.05% to 11.06%, closed

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 20 18
23Limited,

LDING.
R n- 10 500 Foster. 

200 Nipissing Tenders for furnishing material 
and erecting buildings for an Ore 
Concentrating Mill st Cobslt. 
Plans and specifications may be 
seen on and after July 29th on 
application to manager *1 office 
of the Company, 1226-7 Traders 
Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.

Cobalt Concentrators 
Limited.

.4.25The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality: lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations: 
Hay. car lots, ton, bales ..$14 00 to $15 00
Evaporated apples, lb.............  0 09 0 09%

. 0 21 ....
0 21 
0 19

9 8% —and—
Any Cobalt stocks that are offered us 
at attractive prices.

... 26 12
1.10 1.07 WANTED...1.03 

... 66
90

SON WE WILL SELL65Butter, creamery, boxes 
1 lutter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs ................................... 0 18
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22
Hggs, new-lald. dozen ........... 0 18
üheese. large, lb ........
Dheese, twin, lb ...........
Honey, 60-lb. tons ....
Honey, 10-lb. tins ...

.4.00 2.000 20
. 48ntant

iulldlng
TORONTO

34 Live Agents to sell the stock of the 
best mining and developing company on 
the market. Big money being made. 
Write to Box 33, World.

2 Atlantic Oil, 2000 Amalgamated Oil. 50 
American Palace Car, 20 Colonial In
vestment. 25 Dominion Power & Trans
mission (preferred). 200 Manhattan Ne
vada. 10 Monarch Cash Mutual Fire In
surance Company, 1000 Northern Com
mercial Telegraph, 500 Raven Lake Port
land Cement, 500 Larder Lake Proprie
tary 60c. 2000 Cobalt Development (write 
for prlcel, 20 Dominion automobile (bid 
wanted). 2000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal 
5%c, 30,000 Aurora Consolidated 5%e.

0 24 are
7

0 12
0 12%13>

70 12 8
......... 220 12 15

YOUR SPARE TIME 
PROFITABLY EMPLOYED

3
Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 
3o.. S3 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
jgiriw Tallow ptf*
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, Fteers.10 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers. 0 08% 

0 07H to 0 08

14 11Co. 90
16

"n Introducing to careful investors a splen- 
dld-jclnlng and developing proposition, 

presentatlvee are making big 
Full particulars, Box 34, World.

■a OIL-10 PER CENT95%C; 
closed 
31.06%.

Corn—Receipts, 238,650 bu.; exports, 34,- 
462 bu. • sales. 6000 bu. futures. 24,000 bu. 
spot. Spot steady ; No. 2. 60%c, elevator, 
and 60%c, f.o.b., afloat ; No. 2 white, 60%c, 
and No. 2 yellow, 00%c, f o b., afloat. Op
tion market was quiet and easy, closing 
%c to lc net lower. July, G0%c, closed 
U0%o; Sept., closed at 61%c; Dec., closed 
at 5»%c; May, closed at 59c.

Oats—Receipts, 64.4U0 bu.: spot firm; 
mixed, 26 to 82 lbs., 49%c; natural white, 
30 to 33 lbs., 6l%c to 62%c; clipped white, 
36 to 40 lbs., 51c to 55c.

Resin—Steady.
Turpentine—Easy.
Molasses—Steady.

all unlisted securities handled
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH US WHEN YOU 
WISH TO TRADE.

Our f 
money.

ed176% 175%Country hides ..................
Calfskins, No 1, city ..
Calfskins, country ........
Horsehldes, No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb ..........
Fallow, p#»r lb ..................
iVool, unwashed ............
tVool, washed ....................
Rejects ...................................
Lambskins ...........................

ES A client offers his shares in a good Pe
tiole# Oil Company, at a price yleldjng 

tlw Investment.

750 13
(I 12 11%0 11 Ourten per cent, on 

client requires money and Is compelled 
to sell cheaply. . .

A great bargain at th? price. Will sell 
hundred share lots. Particulars on 

application.

Well 3 25 3 50 . 116 115 Kenneth Weaver 
Beal Estate and Mining Broker 

hailsybumy

Cls'roe Neeotiml 
P.O. Sex *»l

n so 103 102
Ô 05% 0 06 .. 95%

.. 167
94%>

Bryant Bros. & Co., uVuieV'Lcurii...
84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

0 140 13 163
0 240 23w. one
n 180 17 118

Cerre»joidsa;i Solie tai
Phoee U.

. C 40 & CO., Toronto
1223 TRADERS BANK BLDG

PHONE MAIN 4718
Got latest Information on COBALT 

STOCKS. M3

ST ed7
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Desirafcl®
nistratof.

Mining Investment*.
IN

NORTHERN ONTARIO
CorrtiposdtBiDt IbtUgA

T. W. MURRAY. IS Vtetwfi St., TtffU.

P
The following are the current quota

tions at the board of trade :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 97V6c.

.......... 171 ALL SHAMS BOUGHT* 
SOLD ON OOMMISfllO*.

B. RYAN dfe CO’Y,
Standard Stock end Mining Exchange 

Traders Bank Building, Phone M. 2071

COBALT |110Fine Trains to Muskoka.
The Canadian Pacific offers splendid 

service to all Muskoka lakes points; 
three fast trains daily to Bala and 
through steamers from there to up- 
lake resorts. No better time from To
ronto; train equipment unequaled. 
Night train leaves 2.30 a.m.. sleeper 
open at 9 p.m. Day expresses at 11.30 
a.m. and 6.15 p.m. If your ticket reads 
C. P. R. a comfortable, speedy journey 
is assured.

. 234
.......... 206respoosv i 

6te. rts* , 
: change»

133CATTLE MARKETS.No. 2 goose—No quotations. ............. 220
..............................T61%

I

STS CO. HARVEY D. GRAHAM. B.A... LL B
Barrister. SeWler, Netary Publie, 
Ceeveyaeeer, Ce«*l*sleeer, Etc.. 

Solicitor tor The Union Bank 
of Canada.

— Office» et —
COBALT end HAtLIYBURY.

Barley—No. 2, 53c bid; No. 3X, no quo
tations; No. 8. 60c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 45c, outside 
points.

Bran—$17 to 318 per ton, outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Cables Unchanged—United States
Markets Are About Steady.

led.1
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

a d
■. i in i ,c McCann Gold Mining SyndicateNEW YORK, July 30.—Beeves — Re

ceipts. 1093: no trading, feeling steady 
fry. steers, weak for bulls and cows. 
iSresked beef slow at 8%c to 10c. Exports 
tô-day., none; to-morrow, 936 cattle? and 
7250 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 870; veals steady; but
termilks and grassrrs weak : 339 of the 
latter unsold. Veals sold at $8 to 38.25; 
culls at 34.50: no sales of buttermilks or 
grassers ; city-dressed veals slow at 
to ,'2%c per pound; country-dressed at 
7c to 11c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4747. Mar
ket steady. About all sold Sheep sold 
at 33 50 to 35.50; culls at 32.50; lambs at 
36 to 37.55.

Hogs—Receipts, 2948; fueling nominally 
steady.

Following ere the weekly shipment» bom Cobalt camp, end those tram 
Zenuary 1 to date: JOIN THIS AND MAKE MONEY. Llm- 

tied to 500 syndicate shares of 325 00 each.
The syndicate own a valuable claim In, 

Abltibl, assaying 81270.00 per ton. Back 
syndicate member shares pro rata.

for full Information of this 
ground floor propos 

SMILEY
6 King-street W., Toronto. Phone Main,

ed Week eagles
July 17 

Cie in nouai*.
60,976

Week eagle i 
July V 

< n inpeuei*.
■7-;-«Since Jss.1 

C I, in yoeed,
2,7*2.678

*0,000
2,1*9,254

40,000
134.5.10
476.157
43.618

1,346.018
84,078

110,000
(1.383
*7.530

fixer Jta.1.
t li Is pound,

1.213,830
4,080,180

iei,*60
74,250
44.090

192.356
196.780
45,170

da* iLeft Specimens to Museum.
Several hundred archaeolc gleal spe

cimens are left to the provincial mu- 
in the will of Albert Wright of

Hipiesing 
Noes Scstli 
O’Brien 
Red Roek 
Right ef Way 
Silver Queea 
Silver Leal 
Trethewey 
Tewesite

2*9,006 Temiekamieg 
829,897 UeirersUy 
188,000 Imperial Ce bait ..........

The totel shipments for the week were 563,275 pounds, er 281 toes.
The total shipments si nee Jen. 1, 1907, are new 14,443,861 pounds, or *221 

loos. In 1904 the camp produced 1*8 tiros, veined at $1*6.217; te V>6, 2144 
tens, valued at ll.47J.196; in 1906, 612» tiros, rained st $2,960,666.

60.000
312,000

Buffalo 
Coulages 
Cobelt Central ...........
Colonial ......
Drummond ........... ..
Fester ........ ..
Green-Meehan ..........
Hudson Bay 45,170
Kerr Lake

(Jacobs) ........

WriteBuckwheat—No quotations. 

Rye—No. 2. misquotations. 

Peas—No. 2, 79c, outside.

sltion.
ft STANLEY,-BUY-

seum
Norwich, but a caveat may hold up the 
bequest for a time.

ter per cB*- 

L at the rat* 
[Stock of th»
Head Office 

Lxt. to share- 
Ld. from-®* 
he Board, 

nager.

b%c HaiJeybury 
Real Estate

-’46

Mining Properties W*n|ed
prospector* an.1 others wishing to dip- 

Do«e of mining claims or developed mines 
in Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
full particulars to the address below.

The property *111 be examina-i bjr 
competent mining engineers and. If »atls- 
faetfry, arrangements will be made to 
buy tne same. „ _

Address: General Postoffice* Box 4SI. 
Toronto, Canada.

i w 6UU. » jruos#4-ocuae$
fSjBW

I ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, De»- 
'q pondency. Sexual Weaknea,, Emiaalona, Sper- 
1 matorrhcea, and Vf eel* of Jibuteor Bxcettea. 
| Price 31 per box, six for *5. Onewlll please, six

will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed !.. 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. Ncu> pamphlet 
tnailecl/ree. The Wood Medkrine Co. 
iturutrlu Windsor» Toronto, On t.

Dr. Cheat s Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
euro for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. Bee testimonials to the press and sat 
your neighbor* about It. You can use It and 
get your money back If not satisfied. 60c, stall 
dealers or Epmanson, Bates ft Co*. Toronto.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

PILES 50,300
The Coming City of the North

Some excellently located lets for tele 
which are daily iuoreasieg in vel

Aise Ce bait. Larder anti Montreal River 
claims re parted en, and several good pros
pects for sale cheap.
WALKINSHAW, Hsileybury.

80,060LaRese
MeKialeyEast Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO. July 30.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 200 head; steady ; prices unchang-

Recelptsi 50 head; slow and 
steady; 35 to 38.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 4300 head; fairly active;

td. 135. J|
Veal
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Announcement
i

'

MEN’S SUMMERill

PETITION FOB RELEASE 
- IS EAGERLY SIGNED

,v
~

FURNISHINGS 4

J
\

I !» t f

1-3 and 1-2 Off Reg. Prices.r£

c*. v: Junction Men Have Close Call— 
Old Man Wanders Away — 

General News Briefs.

?fj;| f.I • THE SIMPSONIX^ith the merchant this is clearing 
time; with the wearer it is the 
height of the season for 
apparel. m1i flfldftds of P 

World Offic 
t6 See the 
for London.

AUTOMOBILES
CHEERS ANC

DINEENS
AUGUST 

FUR SALE

summerr MEYER-BOTH
TORONTO JUNCTION, July 30.—In 

police court to-day Mrs. Cook of York 
Township charged her husband, Henry 
Cook, with non-support of herself and 
child.

All through our store 
making considerable price reduc
tions on goods which 
•ell quickly, but which well- 
dressed men ought to wear.

we are

; ■ Opens Thursday In Conjunction with theMrs. Cook asked that she be 
allowed to bring up the child, and 
that her husband allow her a regular 
weekly amount for their support. 
Police Magistrate Ellis granted her 
request.

James Knight and Harry Gilmore, 
two of the boys who stole articles 
from C.P.R. freight cars, were dis
missed.
ed to the Broadview Boys' Institute.

Reginald Miller's body was convey
ed to Streetsville this afternoon, ac-> 
companied by friends and pall-bear
ers. The pall-bearers were the same 
as those who officiated at the funeral 
service yesterday, with the exception 
of two who were unable to be pre
sent. The funeral procession to the 
station started from Miller's late home 
and consisted of the hearse and four 
mourning coaches.
, Wm. Kitley, aged 15, of 121 Queen- 
street, Toronto Junction, had his foot I 
crushed while playing In the railway | 
yards. He was taken to Grace Hos
pital.

Joe La Rocque and Wm. Green- 
shields, two C.P.R. employes, narrow
ly escaped death while in the dis
charge of their duties to-night. La 
Rocque, who is employed as a checker, 
and Is a brother of the late Gordon 
La Rocque, were going west on a 
hand car When just before reaching 
the intersection of the C.P.R. main 
line, and the, northern division, they 
were nearly run down by the Mus- 
koka express; due in the Junction at 
*.11. The express was traveling at a 
high speed and La Rocque and Green- 
shields Jumped for their life and es
caped uninjured, save for a slight 
shaking up, while the hand 
smashed to atoms.

August Furniture Salewe want to
1 \All Furs bought during Au

gust will be sold 25 per cent, 
off regular prices, and stored 
free of charge until required.

This is not a clearing-out 
of old styles; it is the intro
duction of our new-style gar
ments for the season 1907- 
1 908. Our stock is very large 
and uniformly select.

The sale starts when we 
open the store doors Thurs
day morning, August first. 
Anticipate your winter needs 
by making a timely purchase.

u l •

T Canadians in all parts of the Dominion are at this moment 
well pleased ex-members of our former Housefurnishing Clubs. Each and 
every one, without exception in shape, substance or degree, so far as we 0 

honestly know and believe, is ready to whole-heartedly endorse this plan of furnish
ing homes, from their own personal satisfaction and experience. It has proven 
the most liberal convenience ever offered to home members in this countrv.

the plan is simplicity itself. _ The benefit is mutual. There is absolutely no 
extra charge, and there are all the advantages that the membership necessarily 
entails, hirst, let us briefly go over the points of the plan itself, points which are, 
pei haps, already known to you from our former exposition of them. 
r First It is a Housefurnishing Club—which means and includes Carpets, 

^Curtains, Furniture and all the interior fittings of a home. We offer to admit 500 
/ members to this Club and its privileges, charging not one cent of fee or interest.

[ lhese are the said privileges in ten words :
A charge account at Simpson’s—cash prices for the goods.

by vour ^greenf at° conc^*ons’ absolutely, other than an honest promise to abide

KAn But mind you, we limit the membership to house owners. We’ll take only 
500 accounts. The Secretary will be at your service to-morrow in the Housefur- 
nislnng Club Office, in the Curtain Department. Talk it over with him in person, 
it you can. Write, if more convenient. Join now. Take all the advantage, which 
is yours if you but choose to say the word.

This week we‘ are quoting very 
special values in Men’s Season
able Underwear, Hosiery, Neck
wear and Colored Negligee 
Shirts—

T .goon we'll be h 
jj the KlfiR

Such waa the
last nigh 
ed. they

Wm. Cuddahee was sentenc- It

Mâles i f&raile!

bound for the 
s, the guests o 

At Peterboro 
the party. An 1
the station to se 

The young la 
McGregor, Miss 
Mabel Hodgson, 
Mies Eteanor St1 
Stephenson of
3oard of Hamit 
Whitby; Miss B 
boro; Miss T. B 
Miss Sarah Fiat 
them as escort 
of The World si 

-•After all." as 
pretty long wa: 
"aren't we right 
eral ladies from 

down wit; 
and they, too. 
Toronto found ] 
Really, as the l 
just a shame I 
lures taken. TI 
ronto, and we 
things of them 1 

Mies McGrego 
In numbers of 
hut smart, in a 
blue, with na 
Vandemark. wh 
huge bouquet of 
tag in a brown t 
to correspond, 
dainty shirt wai 
and all looked “ 
pectatlon had 11 
these charming 
Canadian. There 
faces which wi 
reputation for ti 
Toronto has so 
our standard is 

On the eve c 
Skene, the popt 
I. O. F., was n 
handsome purs 
bated by the oi 
Building, with i 
pkaeant trip a 

Not the least 
tulations given 
their friends b 
talned in the fa 

Toronto Worl 
Wish Miss Allit 
safe voyage an 
die Smith and 

Crow
Early In the 

i to gather in fre 
1 and as the mini 
! age grew, until 

for the special 
blockade of the 
Into the exercl; 
thorlty. On tc 
sightseers massi 
was much goo 
elbowing for po 
an orderly gat 
whose Interest 
by the arrival 
masculine escor 
street and up tt 
rooms, conver 
where the laurt 
levees, and wh 
the battle of 
duced one to 
were thus forr 
ripen Into

I *f!
Any Colored Shirt in the store, 
custom-made quality, negligee 
style, regularly $2.50 
and $3.00, for .

I

1.65H I

Any Negligee Shirt In the store, 
custom-made quality, worth up 
to $1.50 and $2.00,

s

!!; 1 M5for i

Imported Men’s Balbrlggan Un- 
derwear, silk finish, all sizes 
regular $1.00, each 
piece, for .....................

Fancy French Lisle Underwear,
all sizes, regular $1.60 ■ nn
and $1.75 per piece ... I*UU
Imported Lisle and 
Lisle Half Hose, reg..
$1.00 quality for

Washable

0
;. .50 a J 7i j

!
* ' “ DINEENS ”

Cor. Yonge and Temperance 
Streets.

Sllk-and-

.50 came
-

All' Four-In-Hand 
Neckwear, worth regularly 50c 
and 75c, at 35c each, 
or three forCITY TENNIS TOURNEY.

A xml meter Carpets. 
Wilton Carpet*. 
Brussels Carpets. 
Tapestry Carpets. 
Instruis Carpets. 
Axmlnster Ruse. 
Wilton Russ.

car was 
Bystanders who 

saw -the affair declare that the es
cape was marvelous..^

A petition Is in circulation around 
j town for the release of Henry Brem- 
| ner, sentenced in, December, 1902, to 

. morn- fifteen years in Kingston. Bremner shot
ing. Miss Hedley beat Miss Alice Wit- ; a fnan in the neck during a gambling 
chall in the opens by two sets to one in | bent in a room on Keele-street five 
a weii-fought-but contest, and Mrs. Coop- I years ago. Bremner; was married a 
er beat Miss Frith In the handicap sin- shoF tlme before the fracas, .and has
gles. in the evening Mr, Lyall beat D. ! Kingston"'!» said m ‘hnv,C°ndUCt 
Calder in a three-set match, and Dunlop ! . iS S?-id to have been exem-
beat Briggs. Yesterday’s results were Plar"' 
as follows :

Men's open—Maodonell beat Pepall, 6—2,
6—2; Lyall beat D. Calder, 6—3, 2—6, 6—0; ----------- - ■
Hall beat Burt-Gerrans, 6—0, 6—2; Baird j Forgets His Own Name and Magis
trat Breckenridge, 6-1, 6-4; Dunlop beat trate Remands Him ...
Briggs, -6—4, 4—6, 6—0: Bartlett beat Mar- * tation, Miss Irene Grenbaum; vocal
tin, 6—0, 6—3; Ross and Hltchlns won by pa<?t topomta t, i . selection, Miss Flelden; comic song,
default. , LAST TORONTO, July 30.—A num-1 Mr. Young; solo Mr Charles Mom- •

Men's handicap—Bartlett won by de- j ber the a.ttendants of St.* John’s R. : instrumental, Mr.'Greenbaum- reading’
fault; Mackte (plus half 30); Macorquo-j £ Church attended the funeral of the Miss Chandler and Mr F Meek- vocal'
dale (plus lo), 6-4, 6-3; R Winfield (plus Rev. Father Dodsworth, late parish Miss Humble- ' nîl mV° a1,
15) beat Van Horne (plus half 30), 6-1, | priest, which took place this morning vocal Miss ^l.8-
6-3: G. E. Smith (scratch) beat Law- in St. Patrick's Church morning vocal Miss Starr, musical trio, Har-
rence (plus 15), 6—0, 6—2; Lewis (minus | Archbishon O'Connor ! Xey ,and Company; character sketch,
half 15), heat Hubbart (plus half 30), 5-7, | vicar Ceneral Mt-r-L™' « »d. C Gerald Bunyon; recitation, Mrs. Young;
6-3, 7-5; Fielding (minus 15) beat,Blum- hiJn McCann, officiated at address. Rev. J. E. Starr. The even-
liart (plus half 30), 3—6, 6-23, 6—0; ibevaux ° lTin.h gh mass- after which the jng's entertainment

archbishop preached the funeral ser- singing the national

MEN’S STRAW HATS Velvet Rags.
Brussels Rugs.
Tapestry Rags.
Oriental Rugs.
Linoleums—Floor Oilcloths. 
Lace Curtains. >
Portiere Curtains.

Upholstery Fabrics.
Window Shades.
Certain Poles.
Brass Fenders.
Screens.
Pictures.

And everything'else for your home.

Good Progress Made on Rusholme 
Courts—To-Day's Games.

■ Best blocks of the best makers, at 
1-3 to I -2 off regular prices.

It
Another day's excellent progress 

! made in the city championships, 
two matches were decided In the

was
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The August Furniture Salej ?

h
ji ;

I
84-86 YONGE STREET|| EAST TORONTO.» Looked-for Event Store’s Summer Programme commences to-morrow

v
OW MANY thousands of dollars our Furniture Sales have saved for 

customers in the past it, would, of course, be impossible to say. We have 
been holding these Furniture Sales twice every year for many years.

This August we start our sale with the clearing stock of a furniture factory 
bought to sell at 2-3 of regular price. Few, indeed, are the opportunities to make 
special terms with furniture, makers this year. Prosperity has taxed their utmost 
output. We have, consequently, made the more strenuous -efforts to sécure such 
advantages for you. We have succeeded beyond even our expectations, and 
thousands and thousands of dollars’ worth of new furniture is awaiting your in
spection at practically the same figures that manufacturers at other times would 
charge you if you bought like we do, in carload lots. The goods are here, new, 
fresh, attractive, perfect and cheap. The question is—do you want furniture ?
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I l Hi terminated by 
anthem, Mrs. 

Moore presiding at the piano.
won by default.

Men's novice—Summerhayes beat A. H. Vice.
Pepall, 6—3, 6—3; Cooper beat Hltchlns, The Interment took place in St Mi- !
4—6 6—1, 6-2; Phair won from Forwood chael's Cemetery, and the pallbearers
by default; H. A Calder beat Codd, 6—3, were Messrs p
4—6. 6—3; and in the second round Smith 
won from Dunlop by default.

Ladles, open—Miss Hedley beat Miss A. I
Witchall. 4—6, 6—2. 6—1. ! Alex Hume of East Toronto has r»-,

Ladles’ handicap—Miss Tocque (minus j ceived word that the body of his uro- ' LTCHYfDvn htit t„,„ ,
half 15) beat Miss Banwell (plus 30). 10-8. ther, John F. Hume, superintendent : Mrs John Palmer arc Ln'^^' r
8-6: Miss E. Wltcl.all won by default; of the Spokane. Wash., Bridge Co., ' Jackson's Prdn holidaying at
Mrs. Cooper (minus half lo). beat Miss ,v-hO was drowned on the r-ohirv.hi , : s. & Point.
Frith (plus half 30), 2-6, 6-1, 6-4; Miss I wlîhtntt „ Columbia! Mr. Henry has been appointed by the
Hunt (plus half 30) beat Miss Hallburton ’ Washington on May 30, . ad board of education as principal of the
(scratch), 6-2. 6-3. | been recovered The body will be high school, to succeed Mr. Shaw, who

-To-Day's Events.- ! brought to Port Huron, Mlcl^for bun- goes to the Toronto collegiate staff
Men's open—5 p.m.—Macdonell v. Lyall; ! al Deceased was the third son of the I The Curling Club mean in make merrv- 

Ross V. Hitchins. 6 p.m.—Hall v. Baird. , late John F. Hume of Sbarboro. In "the good old summer time" alsollMen'sn,,7oIv,.^T p'n^-B^enr.dge v I ^ re- They havTarrange^TmJlthght"^

Chandler" Lnn-ri.lge v Devaux• Areher 1 ™“nded ,Unt1' Aug' ‘ a grant br''uB'-t curslon to Scarboro Beach lor Wed-
v Lawson.^ 2^p".!u-Ramsdln v Spann^ , before him by Chief Tldsberry, char»- nesday.
V. Smith v. Packer. . | ed with soliciting money and generally

Men s handicap—3 p.m —Hector v. j constituting himself a nuisance
Chase. 4.30 p.m.—Keougli v, Hitchins. 5 , Scarboro.
p.m.—Wyer v. A. H. Pepall; Archer v. | member his name, was first taken be-1 Miss Eva Hill is summoring at Not- 
Codd. 5.30 p.m.—J. Winfield v. Robb. 6 fore Henry Westney, J. P. at High- tawasaga Beach, after visiting rela- 
p.m.-Summerhayes v. Rea; Cooper v. 1;)nd Creek, who directed constable lives at Hillsdale.
v°Gouri® SCb-'rie^ht-S' “rekenrldge1” ! Mosher to take him to T-«rt> ito jail. On Saturday evening the Head ford

Ladies' open-io aun.-Miss Scott v. Miss ;-4,1 ‘he latter institution he was refus Etworth League held an ice cream
Tocque i et1 admission ,and Mosher brought him social on the church lawn.

Ladies' handicap—10.30—Mrs. Boult,bee v. j to Chief Tldsberry. with the result Centre-street, now Station street, Is that North Toronto has been so favored. 1 and children, is on a fishing expedition 
Miss Jolliffe: Mrs. Morrow v. Miss $5- ! stated. There is some doubt as to his assuming the appearance of a real bpsi- The Davisville Epworth League held around Peterboro for a couple of weeks.
Witcliall. 2.30—Miss Moves v. Miss Hunt, sanity. . ness thorofare. Now Well-graded, when a successful meeting last night. Papers The garden party held under the aus- [ —,

T-adies' doubles, handicap—10.30 a.m.— i The Gospel Tent on Main-street was a covering of gravel is added, perma were read on the recent missionary pices of the Ladles' Aid and Young Three Methods Can Be Used in Train 
Miss Hunt and Miss-Frith v. Miss Hedley I rcmoved this morning nency may be expected with care, conference at Whitby by Miss Leslie Men's Club of Zion Methodist Church Despatching.
and Miss Taylor 3..^ p.m.-Mrs. Boult-; —_---- Atound .the C.N.O. station Is much and others. Vocal solos were given by last Saturday was a decided success.
llUe ari l Miss Du n ‘ n m"-Mlss Jollîffé I FARM FOR SALE. * j bustle, buildings going up, switches Miss M. Davis and Miss E. Shaver. The musical entertainers were assisted
and N?iss tVitcbail V IBsses Maclarem    being laid, and, near at hand, good ^ is rumored about town that the by the Mlralco Industrial School .Band, the application of the telephone t9 elec-
Miss Tocque and Miss Powell v. Miss E. David Beldam, the well-known auc- land cheap, suitable to any Industry, United Empire Bank will open a branch | John Degeer, an old man living in tric rallwav desnatchine-- 1 Fixed tele
Witcliall and Miss Scott. tioneer, has received instructions from and the village fathers have Niagara here in the near future. Bracondale, 80 years of age, left his a,.h Ls™. ’l®'.,1,'. 7 !Yd e"

Mixed doubles—5 n.m.—Ramsden and ; the (executors of the late Laura Jonn- power up their sleeve, too. I Many of the friends of Lett Lawrence, home here this morning for his eus- L|,ahi0 o’?',v°yf P*aced oX
Miss E. Jolliffe v. Lawrence and Miss j ston, to sell by public auction at Ken- Rev. A. P. Brace leaves for the Mack- son ot ex-Chief Lawrence. will be ternary morning walk, and up to a late boxes afPno?7s ^ a , ,
Graham. 3 p.nwl lector and Miss Ban-; ned ,g Hotel. Woburn. Markham-road, Inac trip this week, and will be two pleased, to learn that he ,s now the hour had not returned. At times the phones careied in the cars^nav he® hnn^"

; n i, S Ï »" Wednesday. A.ar 7 tb„ southwest Sundays away. We understand that his star performer of the celebrated Win- old gentleman loses his memory and and connectod for temnorere f.
™ 'v,' enflan i, charge froi'n Mam ! Quarter of lot 20, concession 2, Scar- Place is to be well supplied. nipeg lacrosse team and is receiving cannot tell his name or address. Portable telenhone sets hunu unon" the
BuUcfXln,nc^n1'‘s;.rredt freni' 2.» ^n! boro. The farm contains 50 acres of Mr. and Mrs J. H. Sanderson spent XchTdisffiays in the national game' , ”e, iUx 5 ,e*t » ,nch«« tall, of slim frontof the car the vesttSSfe Xform
until the close of the day's events. ! good land, convenient to the city, and Sunday with friends at Kevv Beach. which he displays In the national game, build, clean shaven, grey hall' and blue 0f Which serves as a booth an attach-

! will make an ideal home for some one.] NORTH Toronto CHESTER. eyes' and parried a wanting-stick He ment made by flexible wires to Jacks
Sale at 2 o'clock p.m. B. Beldam, auc- NORTH TORONTO. wore a light coat and vest and dark at numerous poles along the line.

The men win, are qoimr to Ottawa tioneer. 36 i __ _ .... « ,j - ro qi D , , Srey trousers. The city police have On some railway lines savs Tech hi-from the West Kn.l Y.M.C.A. for next ----------- Ex-Citizen Wins Honors Out West— Lady A of_ 8t' Barnabas been notified of his disappearance. 1 cal Literature the method of connect
YORK COUNTY FARMER'S WILL. Fire and Light Strike Rate. Church Are_Energ,tic. | — ! ing a te.ephone on the car with the

,l77;nÏÏ y°m'o'Ær'ndtn . The* will of Hugh Hall, a King Town- NORTH TORONTO, July 30,-The CHESTER, July 30.-A meeting ofj _______ ' 1 side of one of the potos but J*y 1 long*

sanction to run i meet at Varsity Field i ship farmer, has been probated. It water, fire and light committee at their the Willing Workers of St. Barnabas'] WYCHWOOD, July 30. —Mr. Meech slender rod carrying the wires, which
Saturday. Aug. 17. Tn« y have applied | shows . -property valued at 76248. com- meeting last night struck the estimates Church was held this afternoon when has been snendlne- a few d-ivs in De- ma>' be hooked upon the main lines at
for the privilege of running.tl,c Penman | posed of farm property valued at $5000. for the year. They are: For wâter ell- wns donated to the eh„ , ' . K " any place. The telephones used on
games on that date, but if they cannot horses. $200, cattle '$400 and other per- gineer's salary, $800; coal, $b50; pump, $du was aonatecl t0 the church remo- troit, Mich. electric railroad systems must give
secure this rig.it. will run an open meet gona] property. $660; new well addition, $400; repairs to val fund, and $30; to the churchward-! C Webb of the postoffice is attending transmission which is clear and loud,
be'resB. ’«torting^utoohw^AV " I Margaret, his wife, receives $300.b ' hydrants $250; inspector's $220: ens current account. The amounts do- a funeral at Port Hope
1»>ree stronr tv.-ms have been c-bosen : William Brydon. a nephew, $1000. and ’ debentures not ^nld $-^n- nated were the proceeds of the recent

toe bovs- dep u-tment of the West , ^,^‘ance of th. «tote goe. tr. hH Interest ^ ^bentu- -ot^oid, of wnich wasj
^tmi of Hamilton -vas in the ] ™ ,e,a’ ^er of Teased is e^u- «00: pipes, valves, etc., $262. Total, due ‘o the e,forts of arr. Par-!

city yestiTdtiv mot niiiK. Fui> claims t-• 1
have a/ \yalker who cat! ^put it all over ! tor* i For light service: Carbons, $30; elec-

light maintenance, President, Mrs. Lloyd.; secretary, Mrs.,
Total. Parker; assistant secretary, Miss L. rrottham t„1v 

Armstrong; treasurer, Mrs, Broomhall.1 t,77ffL L du >
Phillip of \\ hitby are 
friends here.

?

I RICHMOND HILL.
Costello. Koster, Me- j _______

Guire Burns, Meagher, Carroll, Flood Rearrangement of School Principal 
and Murray. New Station is a Busy Place.

I

Dressers and Stands, elm. oak 
and mahogany. $13.13 to $81.00.

Odd Dressers, elm, oak. ronkog- 
snd walnut, $0.30 to $100.00. 

Dressing Tables, $0.73 to $30.00. 
Chiffoniers, assorted woods, $14.00 

to $80.00.
Enamel Beds, benutifnl designs, 

$8.00 to «10.30
Brass Beds. $10.00 to 8U&4M.
Side boards, $11.00 to $1X3.00. 
Extension Tables, $«.00 to $68.50. 
Chinn Cabinets, $103» to $1003»

Dining Chairs, In nets of nix, up
holstered seats, $17.00 to $00.00.

Parlor Suites, artistic designs, 
$213» to $150.00.

Parlor and Music Cabinets, $7.00 
to $73.00.

Parlor Tables, splendid assort
ment, $3.78 to $304»

Jardiniere Stands, «Sc to $22.50.
Rockers, 95c to 810.50.
Upholstered Chairs, $6.75 to 

$37.30.

Hall Racks, $3.23 to $50.00.
Hall Mirrors, $43» to $18.75.
Woven Wire Springs, $1.19 to 

$42».
Mattresses, all qualities, $1.83 to 

$234)0.
Kitchen Chairs, 42c to $1.90. 
Kitchen Cabinets, $84» to $14.00. 
Desks, all styles, $4.00 to $754». 
Coaches, $04» to $30.00.
Divans, $11.30 to $80.00.
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Walter Frisby of Victoria Square has 
m been appointed principal of the Unlon- 

The man, who did not re- ville Public School. il SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED warnage.

the arrival of 
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tri* lights, qU 
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In-ported from 
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fELEPHONES ON CARS.
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West End Y. M. C. A. Athletes.. I
1

i
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to-morrow and must be of types not liable to be 
placed out of service by the Jar of con
tinuous transportation on a car.

, Application of the telephone to train 
despatching on electric railways has j 

j Two-Cent Rate Takes Well—Barley ] resulted in a marked economy of both ]
I plant and operation, in that the ability - 
of the superintendent to be informed ! 

Misses as to the position of the various 
visiting old and to communicate with their opera

tors gives a greater service efficiency 
to the road.

The telephone is of great service in

(Wednesday).
ft , BROUGHAM.Kml 

I )OTl
The election of officers resulted : ; Harvest in Full Swing.Vk i trie lamps, $248;

$1005; inspector'-s salary, $5v.
BALMY BEACH.

■30.- rite cars
Kew Beach Maxwell Wins. Ladies Are Entertained by Gentlemen flre department: Stipends for Fourteen other ladles were elected

Friends he P nes. firemen. «Patrs.^tc.. «50. vW-presidents and members of the, Mf and Mrs. s. jewel, of Chicago

Cook’S Cottfcij Hoot CctBpOÜûà, I r',onl, was m-ofusely decoratetf with, (ht, next Twelfth of July celebration thrown by a workman. Lj1 cash in the burning of her only can medical help be summoned for speed. As a matter of fact some ex-

Elr'IEst "Esi 2”|!
rr,T&'«5iss!S!KisS:-------------------------------------------_________________ —

10degrees btronger, $3; No. 3. sisting of ice cream and cakes, we”'1 BRACONDALE. DI iklirl tile great tlOt -----------------------------
for special caso^id per box. SPrVed. Following are the names of . ----------- ! weather re fresher, with iced
^paiZ *on rel^tVrprU^ those who took part: Chairman Mr BRACONDALE. July 30,-Charles3 da or Seltzer? On all

é ^ Free pamphht. Address : ÎKE Moore; violin solo. Miss Ban field, vocal - Edwards of the firm of J. E. Edwards ,
Ca3KËEDIQINEC(LTORONTO.0.NT. ij'wmerlylViiuita > | selection, Miss Kathryn Morton; 1 & Sons, together with Mrs. Edwards DarS#

Tl o rix ii 1 Maxwell--, of Kew Beach and 
Ft. Matthews piave.l vestViday the visit
ors winning hy two si rots. The return 
game is to he olaye nex* Wednesday. 
Snore:

Kew Bench.
.7. Turnbull.
A. Nil.lock.
<’. Burkis,
P‘. Maxwell, sk... .22 Jno.

t
i Reach-avenue, was

ti ; St. T.tV’>» \vs. 
•T W. Jupn.
M. S S tlisbuw, 
H. If

ii-

«i i
I

2B**Ut1Vcen® A*
beDU‘!ed -

S'1: *;vSt

Elm ^ontrea

f

m ! Entries for the principal classes at 
’the exhibition close with the managerGetting Exhibits Ready.

The exhibition grounds come under , 
j the control of the exhibition authori- and secretary, city hall, Toronto, on 
I ties on Aug. 1, and continue under Saturday, Aug. 3.
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WanlesiN A- Co,
168 YONGH STREET.

■

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

4

u7 7/€
m thW/V"v

| SPECIALISTS | „
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Piles
Dropsy Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fits 
Catarrh Headache Rheumatism 
Asthma Diabetes Skin Diseases 
Sciatica Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Eczema Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Deafness Dyspepsia Bright’s Disease 
Syphilis : Stricture Varicocele 
Tumors Cancers Lost Manhood 
Rupture Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

i Insomnia Constipation

One vini; advisable, but if imeeeMble 
b istory-at.d i wo-cent sum* fur reply. 
Glflce: Cor. Adelaide and Tor jnto Sts.

IIour>: lu a.m. te 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. lo • pro.
Closed oil Sunday during Ju’y aud August

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 lcronto Street, loronto, Ontario

York County
and Suburbs

8
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